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PREFACE
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John Butler, and Richard Barrows (consultants). Annex I was
written by Donald Sawyer (consultant). Annexes II-VII are largely
the work of John Butler. Richard Barrows authored Annex VIII.
Elizabete Delima provided valuable assistance in the processing of
the report. The volume also includes the observations and
comments of the Brazilian Government agencies.
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Executive Summary

1. Amazon deforestation has captured the world's attention as have few
other issues. Based largely on the exceptionally high rate of deforestation in
1987, journalists and scientists described an alarming picture of the overall
rate of deforestation and its consequences, including possible increases in
global warming and the threat of loss of habitat for the world's richest stock
of genetic material. For Brazil the implication' include loss of potentially
productive land and river resources through erosion and sedimentation, and
possible microclimatic changes resulting from alterations in the hydrological
cycle.

2. To develop appropriate polices to do something about mismanagement
of Amazonian resources requires more than a sense of urgency. It requires
gaining a perspective on the actual magnitude of the problem, understanding the
forces that influence individuals' behavior in the forest, and investigating the
actual and potential role of government.

3. This study has been undertaken to improve the analytical and factual
framework that underpins the Bank's approach to problems of economic development
and environmental degradation in the Amazon. The study has investigated the
incentives and the major economic and environmental issues surrounding the most
important economic and environmental actors in the Amazon: cattle ranchers, crop
farmers, loggers, placer miners, forest "extractivists," large-scale miners, and
hydropower developers. Although the study incorporates a large amount of detail,
it makes no attempt to provide a comprehensive description of environmental and
economic issues in the Amazon.

4. The following seven propositions are the major generalizations to
emerge from this study.L. This executive summary will briefly review the major
points supporting each of these generalizations. This will be followed by a
review of the major policy recommendations.

Propositions

* Rate of Deforestation: deforestation in the Amazon is occurring more
slowly than is generally believed, and will probably continue at a
slower pace for economic and demographic reasons;

* "Nutrient Mining": even though the pressure for deforestation has
declined, it will continue, based on the economics of nutrient

1I Clearly these generalizations are not true in every time and place. To
reduce the level of generalization required, the Brazilian Government
would favor a study at the level of messoregions or microregions. Such
a study is not a substitute for the current one however, which is
intended principally to give further work coherence and direction.
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mining--the extraction through logging, annual cropping, and
ranching of the nutrients of the forest canopy and soil;

* ImPortance of Road Buildina: market forces will tend to promote
nutrient mining (and prevent the emergence of sustainable
agricultural techniques) as long as new roads keep land abundant and
cheap;

* Local Buonort: policies to restrict deforestation will be extremely
difficult to implement due to lack of local support;

* oovortunitv Coot«s while the economic opportunity cost to Brazil ao
a whole of reducing or eliminating further agricultural exploitation
in the Amazon is very low, the cost of enforclng controls on
deforestation would be high; and

* Reasone to Control Deforestation: the major reasons to reduce
deforestation are (1) to maximize the net benefits to society of the
information embodied in the yet unknown numbers of threatened plant
and animal species, (2) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from
forest burning, (3) to prevent problems of river siltation and
sedimentation, and (4) to prevent possible climate change at the
local level.

* Potential for North-South Trade in Greenhouse Gas Reduction:
Comparing the purchase and rental price of land in the Amazon to the
carbon content of a hectare of dense tropical forests suggests that
the North could contract with landowners in the Amazon not to burn.
A price cheaper than current proposals for a carbon tax (say US$3.50
a ton of carbon or a penny a gallon of gas) would still make them
better off than they are currently. In other words, on a global
scale, prevention of deforestation in the Amazon may be one of the
lowest-cost ways to reduce greenhouse emissions. Thus both donors
and Brazil would benefit from transfers to reduce deforestation.

Discussion

5. Rate of Deforestation. The public appears to have an exaggerated
view of the rate of deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon. The most reliable
estimates to date (those of INPE) show that approximately 8 of the Amazon has
been deforested.a Deforestation appears to be occurring at a rate of 20,000-
30,000 square kilometers per year. This represents 1-1.5% of the forested area
of the Amazon per year. The perception of much more rapid loss is partly
explained by the use of estimates based on exponential projections. There is no
scientific justification for such extrapolations.

ia Approximately 2% of the Amazon, mostly in Mato Grosso and Par&, has
regrown into secondary forest and could not be detected as disturbed
forest except under the most recent (1988) color satellite imagery. Thus
for purposes of comparison with previously reported deforestation numbers,
an area of 5.1% of the legal Amazon, and 3.9% of the Northern Region, are
the appropriate numbers.
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6. The rate of deforestation has slowed in recent years and will

probably continue at a lower rate, but will not stop without intervention. Three

forces account for the slackening of pressures:

(a) A slowdown in road building has reduced the availability of new land
in the north. This emerging land scarcity has led to higher land
prices, which teni to dampen the incentive to Bell land in the south
in order to migrate to the Amazon. In 1960, prior to the soybean
boom in the south, a hectare of land in the south was worth
approximately two hectares of land in tha north. In 1982, with
intense expansion of farm size in the south and readLly accessible
land in the north, a migrant from the south could buy 15 hectares of
land in the north for every hectare sold in the south. By 1987,
this ratio had fallen to 7, due largely to increased land values in
the north.

(b) Second, the stock of potential migrants has ceased to grow: the
ntumber of rural males in Brazil between 20 and 39 years of a'7e
remained essentially constant during the 1980s, following an
increase of 36% over the previous 30 years.

(C) Third, expectations about the gliality of life at the frontier have
fallen, greatly reducing the incentives for migrating towards the
Amazon.

7. The evidence for slowing migration is pervasive. In RondOnia, for

example, which has the highest rate of population growth in the North, the annual
rate of population growth fell from 15% over 1970-80 to 12% over 1980-85 and an

estimated 7% over 1985-88. For the North, as a whole, the rate of growth of land

in crops, cattle, and agricultural emplcyment all slowed sharply between 1980
and 1985.

8. Nutrient Mining. Nutrient mining is the usisustainable extraction of

nutrients from the forest soil through logging, cropping, and ranching. This
process differs from agriculture (and silviculture) because it is fundamentally
a mining activity--it requires that new land be constantly brought under
production as nutrients are extracted in the forms of logs, crops, and meat. As

a result old mined land is abandoned. The process of nutrient mining varies from
region to region along the frontier, depending on the quality of soils, ease of

forest access, availability of labor, credit, and land tenure relationships.
Nutrient mining in the Amazon is a market response to an abundance of accessible
Amazonian land generated by government road-building.

9. Classically, nutrients are extracted through a progression of

activities that begins with logging (which often provides forest access),
followed by annual cropping, and finally, ranching--after which the land is

abandoned for an indeterminate period. In some cases, the cropping stage may

/3 Insufficient attention has been paid to secondary growth. A broad
inventory of the nature of secondary growth in the Amazon and the
conditions giving rise to it would be a key input in developing a more
realistic assessment of both the economic and environmental futures of the

Amazon.
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be ekipped, if, for example, aoils are particularly poor and markets for low-
grade timber (or charcoal) have evolved. The various stages of production may
also be carried out by different actors. Land may change hands numerous times
during the various phases of extraction, or the land may be exhausted under one
owner ae part of an integrated operation. In whatover speclfic form economic
activity may evolve, the process is best understood as one tending to maximize
the value of the nutrients mined, net of extraction costs.

10. As with any other form of mining,' nutrient mining is not
geographically sustainable--when nutrients are depleted beyond a profitably
extractable level, the activity must relocate to a new area. Complete profitable
extraction has generally taken on the order of 10-20 years, depending on the
initial fertility of the soil. The perpetuation of this system depends on the
continued expansion of the road system into new lands.

11. The ImDortance of Road Building. From the individual's point of
view, nutrient minlng is a rational approach to agriculture in a land-surplus
(and land accessible) economy. Mining nutrients will emerge as the most
competitive form of agriculture wherever new roads make land abundant (and
cheap). The price of new land becomes a bargain if we compare thu costs of
fertilizer and chemical pest control required to sustain existing land with the
natural fertility and relative absence of pests in new lands (especially after
burning). With accessible land sufficiently cheap, it is more profitable to move
the farm to the nutrient-rich, pest-free environment, than to import the
fertilizers and pesticides to the farm. Similarly, in the timber industry, what
are commonly viewed by northern forestry experts as wasteful logging practices
are actually a rational response to a situation where land is cheap relative to
labor. Whether a given farmer, rancher, or forester intends to remain
(geographically) stable or not, economic forces will probably force him to adapt
to a land-surplus economic environment.'"

12. Local Supnort. Many frontier economies depend heavily on the
activities that constitute nutrient mining. In these communities, proposals to
adopt less profitable but more sustainable techniques find little local political
support. The 10-20 year time period for nutrient depletion is generally beyond
the time horizon of local decision-makers. Unless the underlying profitability
of nutrient mining is altered, there are few people on the frontier with an
incentive to see it ended.

13. Oooortunity Cost to Brazil of Endina Deforestation. The value of
agricultural production in the Amazon is very low--even ignoring possible
external effects. In the last year for which regional value added statistics
were available (1980), agricultural value added from the Northern Region was less
than half a percent of Brazil's total GDP. Clearly, if local and regional
environmental costs (damage to fisheries, sedimentation of reservoirs, and
possible local climatic change) were deducted, the true net cost to Brazil of
foregoing this agricultural production would be minimal, and many even represent
a net benefit.

ii For example, under economic pressure from labor shortage and low crop
prices, farmers in Rond8nia are uprooting tree crops, planted to provide
a sustainable income, in order to establish unsustainable pasture.
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14. The amall value of the Amazon's agricultural product relative to
Rrazill total GDP does not prevent these activities from being attractive to
those currently engaged in them. Brazillo problems in uontrolling deforestation
have more to do with the institutional and practical difficulties of modifylng
LncentLves and lmproving local law enforcement than they do wlth a national
reluctance to forego Amazonlan agrlcultural lncome. In addltlon there may be an
lmportant g t82I- cost to deflnltlvely endlng Amazon expansLons whatever the
reallty, the myth that the frontler represento opportunlty for those with the
ambltlon and courage to selze lt probably contLnues to defuse preosure for
redistributLon of wealth and lncome wLthin the corAntry.

15. Reasons to Control peforestation. Although the opportunlty cost cf
preservation, or reduced lntenslty of agrlcultural use, is low from a natlonal
point of vlew, the economlc and polLtical cost of attempts to enforce land use
legLilatLon throughout the Amazon could be prohlbltlve. Two reasons to reduce
deforestation suggest a well-focused strategy, however. These are (1) to
maximlze the net (global) soclal beneflts from information emb2oded ln the
genetLc resources of the Amazon, and (2) to protect watercourses downstream from
problem3 of sLltatLon and sediment pollution resultlng from upstream soil
erosion.

16. Two addltLonal reasons to be concerned about deforestatlon ln the
Amazon are: (1) the release of greenhouse gases from burning, and (2) the
potentlal effects of forest cover loss on the Amazon's mLcrocllmate. A
reasonable estlmate of the contrlbution of deforestation in the Brazllian Amazon
to the annual global production of new greenhouse gases over 1980-88 mlght be ln
the range of 1-2%. The potentlal to reduce these emL,sLons is dlecussed below.

17. As part of Lts program of monltorlng forest burnlng, INPE is tracking
indLcators of potential mLcroclimatic change. Possible dangers should be
evaluated using the INPE analysis along with data on changes ln rates of burning
and the nature and speed of secondary growth. The most important determlnant of
the mLcroclLmatic and watershed effects of land conversion wlll be the
characterLstLcs of secondary growth. Current models of mlcrocllmatlc change must
be improved to incorporate realistic assumptions concernlng secondary growth,
based on knowledge from fleld experlence.

18. Potential for Trade in Greenhouse Gas Reductions. The market value
of land in the Amazon ls US$20-400 per hectare whlle the estimated economlc value
of carbon sequestered ln a hectare of raLnforeat ls US$1,300-5,700. This seems
to LndLcate that lf transactlon costs can be overcome, there ia scope for the
rest of the world to pay Brazillians to leave land ln the forest. The key to any
trade would be the creatlon of local Lncoentives to enforce a burning prohibition.
An important advantage of a contract paylng landowners not to burn, but leaving
them full diecretLon wlth respect to other non-destructive uses of the forest,
Ls that lt would give landowners an incentLve to search for non-destructive
economic forest activitLess e.g., indlgenous actLvities, forest extractivism, or
agroforestry. These Ln turn provlde a presence that would assist ln enforcement.
The needs of local populatlons cannot be ignored, however. Any pollcy oriented
towards reducing agricultural actlvity ln the Amazon would have to support vLable
alternatlves.

19. Manaaina Genetic Informatlon. Biodiversity has an aesthetlc and a
scLentific benefit. The aesthetic benefit can be expressed ln the marketplace
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acordingly. The scientific benefit, that of providing potentially important
information for the cure of disease and the manufacture of products, is, however,
poorly allocated in the marketplace. This is primarily because the owner of the
land that provides the habitat within which genetic information will flourish
will usually not benefit from its discovery and eventual application.

20. The value of the genetic information of the Amazon can be maximized
through a combinatl n of study and preservation. Studies of island biogeography
have established t...L, as a rule of thumb, when the area of (contiguous) habitat
is reduced by a factor of 10, the number of species in the area is halved. This
ratio suggests that information loss can be kept to a minimum through adequate
planning and early identification of those ecies threatened with extinction due
to habitat los.s The creation of the needed reserves and research effort will
require international support, however, with special attention being given to
mechanisms to ensure that Brazil benefits from the system.

Policy Recommendations

21. An environmental and developmental strategy for the Amazon should
include the following main elements:

(a) a policy to regulate forest access;

(b) the elimination of policy-induced (price) distortions that favor
deforestation;

(c) a policy to identify and preserve special areas.

In addition, pilot market-based policies should be used to create local
incentives for preservation and permit the rest of the world to compensate
Brazilians for foregoing crop production and ranching in the Amazon.

22. Control Forest Access. The first order of priority is a policy to
control forest access. The provision of access to new land is the most
environmentally important government activity in the Amazon. The reality and the
perception that new lands will be continually opened is fundamental to the
viability of nutrient mining. Once the perception that accessible land is scarce
becomes reflected in land markets, sustainable agricultural techniques become
competitive .ta

23. The policy challenge, therefore, is to reconcile Brazil's interest
in rational exploitation of her resources with the importance to the rest of the
world of reducing carbon emissions or protecting biodiversity. The basic
approach should be that, first, any road must be economically justified by
Brazilian benefits that also incorporate environmental costs, and, second, the

LI It is likely, however, that in many areas of the north, agriculture would
not be economically viable without cheap new lands.
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rest of the world should pay for non-Brazilian benefits.L£ This requires (a)
that the objectives of building a road be clearly stated, and the route and
technique that maximize net benefits (including domestic externalLties) be
identified; (b) alternatives be identified that provide Brazil the same benefits,
but at a lower global cost; and (c) the global incremental benefit/cost of these
alternatives be evaluated as a complementary internationally-financed project.
If the benefit/cost of the environmental increment to the road project in Brazil
is high relative to alternatives elsewhere, the world should pay for the
incremental costs.

24. Ellminatina Policy-Induced Price Pistortions. HistorLcally,
government has intervened strongly in agricultural product and credit markets in
Brazil. Some of these interventions were oriented specifically toward
encouraging agricultural activity in the Amazon. Others had a more indirect
effect through their tendency to favor large farms and labor-displacing
agricultural technology elsewhere in Brazil, thereby increasing the potential
pool of rural migrants. Most of the programs listed below have become
substantially less important over the past several years, due both to government
recognition of the need for reform and the pressure of budgetary constraints.
Nevertheless, the extent to which they continue to distort incentives, produce
negative environmental effects, and waste government resources should be
reviewed, and appropriate changes made. The policies include the following:

(a) Price and tax policies that create incentives for agriculture in the
Amazon:

(i) agricultural commodity price supports;

(ii) uniform fuel pricing policies; and

(iii) subsidized credit, especially from regional incentive schemes.

(b) Policies that increase migration to the Amazon by displacing rural
labor in other states through subsidies for land-using and labor-
saving technologies or land uses:

(i) differential tax rates tending to increase the north-south
land price gradient;

(ii) farm commodity price supports that favor large-scale producers
over operators of smaller units;

ii Mechanisms are becoming available to finance global benefits. The UN
Global Environment Facility is one such mechanism. There are also
precedents, such as the case of the energy utility in The Netherlands that
was permitted to avoid costly pollution control costs at home by investing
in pollution control in Poland and in tree plantations in Latin America.
The European Commission has pressed member states to accept a commitment
to stabilize carbon dioxide emissions by the year 2000. UK economists
have estimated that a carbon tax designed to freeze carbon emissione in
the industrial sector would need to be set at USS25-50 per ton of carbon.
Wlth European firms facing this type of pressure, lower-cost mechanisms
for reducing carbon emissions in developing countries will probably gain
in popularity.
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(iii) subsidized credit; and

({v) not controlling inflation, a failure which increases the
demand for land as a store of value.

25. Identify and Protect Special Areas. A successful policy intended to
preserve special areas (parks, biological reserves, indigenous reserves) must
reduce the local benefits from burning, and increase local incentives to enforce
land use restrictions. The most effective way to do this has been discussed
above--to ensure that new roads do not create incentives to violate the land use
restrictions. To make the roads policy consistent with the reserves policy
requires significantly stronger action than merely outlawing road building in
reserve areas. It also requires assurance that new roads not lead to increased
illegal activity within reserve areas. The purpose of such a test would be to
avoid roads which, despite not actually being in reserves or special areas,
nevertheless increase the incentive to invade them.

26. This could be formalized with the following litmus test for new
infrastructure:

(a) The infrastructure must pass an economic cost/benefit test based on
legal activity only; and

(b) The road must generate the fiscal resources necessary to finance the
increased enforcement (or other measures) needed to control illegal
activities. In the short run, it may be sufficient control if legal
activities were simply made absolutely more orofitable than illegal
activities. Over the longer term, however, capital and labor would
find their way into (less) profitable illegal activity also, and
enforcement would be required.

27. The Brazilian government has designated over 1 million km2,
apprnximately one fifth of the Legal Amazon, as either reserves or parks. In
practice this designation has little meaning, however, since these areas receive
minimal protection. A comprehensive study of Brazil's conservation areas found
that, at present, there is approximately one park guard per 6,161 km2 of parks
and reserves./7 In addition, IBAMA has legal title to none of the 8 National
Parks, and to only one of the 8 biological reserves in the Amazon. 1 The
National Environmental Plan proposes a regime which would provide one park guard
per 394 km2 of conservation units. The national parks would remain with 5,188
km2 per guard. Indian areas have even less protection.

/7 By way of comparison, Butler (1985) reported that CONSAG, the company that
ran the Tucama colonization project in Par&, had a security force which in
1981 numbered 40 men plus several jeeps and a small airplane for
surveillance of its 4000 km2 holding.

La IBAMA also has legal title to 40% of a second biological reserve (Lago
Piratuba).
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28. Recently, a major initiative was launched to identify Amazonian areas
that are especially rich in biodiversity.L2 Data are not yet available to
provide a systematic comparison between current Park and Reserve status of land
and its preservation priority.

29. In sum, parks and reserves currently lack effective protection and
clear tenure arrangements, and have unclear correspondence with biological
criteria. Under these circumstances, a realistic reappraisal of the size,
location, and priorities of p:otected areas is called for, including an
assessment of the policy tools that are appropriate for each. Especially
important are accass policies (discussed above) and buffer zone policies.

30. Highly selective zoning, designed to create buffer zones around (or
in) parks and reserves could possibly play a role in stabilizing agriculture and
protecting reserve areas. Supporting policies would include (1) reducing
financial incentives to deforest (as reviewed above), (2) developing viable and
stable agriculture packages, and (3) strengthening enforcement and increasing
participation by groups likely to favor enforcement.

31. Consider Market-Based Incentives. The potential role of market-
oriented mechanisms in preventing socially harmful forest conversion should be
explored. There are three major candidates--a burning tax, marketable burning
permits, and outright land rental (for preservation). Land rental, with the
owner being responsible for preservation, appears to offer the best potential.
Control of conversion on public lands may require more complicated solutions,
however, that provide local incentives to prevent encroachment. Alternative
mechanisms are reviewed briefly below:

32. A burning tax has a number of drawbacks. First, even in the best of
circumstances, tax enforcement in the Amazon is extremely weak or nonexistent.
Second (as discussed below), even if the tax were collectable from landowners in
the Amazon, it would lead them to abandon their ownership to squatters. Third,
such a tax provides no mechanism through which the rest of the world can
compensate Brazilians for reducing global negative externalities.

33. Taxing Amazon forest burning at a rate close to the current estimate
of global damages would probably lead landowners to relinquish ownership
responsibility--compounding problems of property r.ghts and enforcement. The
current best estimate of the present value of future global warming damages from
burning a hectare of dense tropical forest is around US$2,200 per hectare. These
damages greatly exceed the price of land on most of the Amazonian frontier.
Including a burning tax equal to the marginal cost to society would make land

19 This initiative, which convened scientists from around the world, was
funded largely by the W. Alton Jones Foundation, and World Wildlife Fund,
and involved the cooperation of IBAMA, INPA, the New York Biological
Garden, Conservation International, and the World Bank.
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privately worthless.LLO A landowner facing such a tax would find that the
benefit of land ownership does not justify the costs. In the absence of
alternative profitable uses of land, he would abandon his claim to title. The
likely result over the long run would be that squatting would become the
prevailing form of land tenure, and enforcement of the burning tax could not be
linked to land ownership.

34. The low value of land in the Amazon relative to potential burning
damages is a clear signal that there should be potential for trade between Brazil
and the rest of the world involving payments not to burn. The major advantage
of a payments scheme -s that it creates local incentives to preserve the forest.
A system of either tradeable use rights or rental contracts could be designed to
(1) create incentives to preserve the forest, (2) reinforce land ownership and
owner responsibility, and (3) provide a direct mechanism for material expression
of international concern over Amazonian environmental damages. Possible problems
of moral hazard would have to be considered and dealt with, however.

.35. The effect of a payment not to burn on land values and owner
incentives can be illustrated from the above example. With a 10% discount rate,
a landowner should be indifferent about owning a hectare of land worth US$400 and
an annuity of US$40 (because the present value of an infinite income stream of
US$40 per year is US$400). This suggests that the landowner could be made better
of f by paying him annually any value over US$40 not to burn. Unlike the case of
taxation, where enforcement would burden the public sector in a generally hostile
local environment (increasing its costs and reducing its effectiveness), a
subsidy not to burn would put landowners in the business of enforcement.

36. Because of their restricted and short-term contracts, neither acheme
would be likely to be seen as a threat to Brazil's sovereignty, as would outright
land purchases. NGOs, "debt for nature" arrangements, and other bilateral and
multilateral organizations (such as the Global Environmental Facility) could be
brought to participate either through concerted strategic programs or by acting
independently.

/10 This assumes that, from the point of view of private profitability, the
traditional pattern of logging, burning, agriculture, and livestock
strongly dominates other uses of the land. If geographically sustainable
agriculture or silviculture is on __, m_-ewhat less profitable than
techniques requiring burning, the value if land ownership may not be
unduly affected and the tax would have the desired effect of encouraging
landowners to switch to more environmertally benign land uses.



Table 1: SUPUARY EVALUATION OF POLICIES TO REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL EXTERNALITIES IN THE AMAZON

Wedium-Term
Policy Area Objectives Measures Taken Possible Additional Measures Coments

Control Maximize the net None * Improve Cost-Benefit analysis of Constitutional reform has given lowerForest plobal benefits of future proposed infrastructure levels of government more fiscalAccess any new transport projects to include all calculable autonomy (at the federal government'sinfrastructure in the Brazilian and Global extermalities expense). Future pressure for infra-Amazon. Compensate of a range of alternatives. structure development is likely tofor any losses this * Choose project with highest Global come from states and nmicipalities,might entail for net benefits and compensate Brazil not the federal level.Brazil. for any losses relative to the
Brazilian social optimal project.

Eliminate Eliminate distortions * Funding for commodity * Eliminate funding for programs in * The minimun price program has thePoticy that "pull" immi- price supports and previous colurn. most important potential environ-Induced grants into the subsidized credit has * Eliminate uniform fuet pricing. mental effect.Distortions Amazon. been reduced * Eliminate tax policies that favor * The environmental effect of the uni-dramatically. agriculture and ranching. form price policy is locally iupor-* Subsidized investment * Eliminate regional fiscal tant, but may be either positive orto new cattle ranches incentives. negative.
has been restricted. * Eliminate incentives favoring * Tax policies and stbsidies to

federal revenue sharing schemes investment are probably relatively
for states and municipalities to unimportant because of weak enforce-encourage population growth. ment and strong incentives to divert

funds to more profitabLe uses (e.g.,
the overnight market).

Eliminate distortions Tax shelters favoring * Eliminate policies tending to The rate of migration is slowing, diethat. "push" emigrants large farms have been favor large farms and displace in part to the relative lack of suc-from outside the reduced under the rural labor from other states cess of previous migrants and theAmazon. Collor plan. (e.g., ethanol subsidies, agricul- stabilization of the pool of potential
tural tax shelters, differential new rural migrants. The rate ofaccess to commodity price supports natural increase within the Amazon
and subsidized credit). remains high, however.

Reduce incentives for surning of land is no Clarify the authority of the state, The low and teoporary productivity ofenvironmentally and longer accepted as federal, and municipal governments most Amazon soils may not support theeconomically wasteful proof of occupancy for with respect to land policy. emergence (or justify the creation) of"signalling" of land purposes of obtaining institutions to establish and defendoccupancy and/or land title. property rights. Current biologicalownership. and indigenous reserves should receive
top priority for delineation and
enforcement.



Tabte 1: SUWUARY EVALUATtON OF POLICIES TO REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL EXTERNALITIES IN THE AMAZON (contd.)

Nediuu-Tenm
Poticy Area Objectives Measures Taken Possible Additional Measures Comments

Preserve Protect indigenous Over one fifth of the * Develop and implement a biodiver- * Cloudy land tenure arrangements cur-
Soecial groups and biological Amazcn has been desig- sity protection plan; designate rently combine with weak local
Areas and extractive nated as either a park priority areas to be protected. institutions to make locaL enforce-

reserves. or a reserve. * Ensure that new infrastructure ment of reserve and park policy
does not increase incentives for inpossible. These weaknesses are
illegat activity in reserves and exacerbated by taxes or restrictions
parks. that slow the demand for land

* Develop buffer zones around parks ownership and erode the locaL
and reserve areas; create incen- economy.
tives for local enforcement of
zoning regulations.

* Explore market-based mechanisms to
protect selected areas; e.g., land
rental, taxes, or marketable land-
use permits.

ExDlore Bring landowners and None Tax the external (social) damages. This is probably not feasible to im-Market-Based others to consider plement in the Amazon. If enforce- XMechanisms social costs in their able, effective taxation of burning at
private decisions. marginal global warming costs would

end burning for agriculture in the
Amazon.

Consider a system of marketable Implementation of marketable burning
burning permits. rights, with an allocation that did

not make landowners worse off, would
be more feasible than a tax--but is
stilt probably not a reaListic option.

Consider renting land with owners * Current land values and rental rates
responsible for preservation. suggest that tandowners could be

paid enough to be made better off
than they are currently, ihile still
making Amazonian carbon sequestering
cheap relative to controlling sreen-
house gas emissions fron other
sources.

* Incentives would have to be found to
give the local cormmmitty a stake in
preventing encrosahment an public
lands.
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COMMENTS FROM THM BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

An earller draft of this report was sent to the Brazillan
Government in June of 1991. Comments were received in February of
1992 and discussLons were held in Brasilla on March 24, 1992.
Partly, these comments have been addressed in the present text.
But since the comments are numerous, and could not be incorporated
adequately through short references in the main text, they are
presented here in a separate section. The comments' paragraph
references have been changed to correspond to the current draft.
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Observations and comments by Brazilian Government Agencies

I. General Comments

1. Regarding general comments, we will deal with the following
aspects:

(a) the implications of not taking as a reference the concept of
sustainable development;

(b) the treatment given to fiscal incentives;

(c) the question of deforestation and forest burning;

(d) the possibility of "sustainable activities" in the Amazon region;
and

(e) the Grande Carajas Program (POC), environmental legislation and
World Bank OED Reports.

hL The implications of not taking as a reference the conceot of sustainable
develooment.

2. The starting point is that any solution to the problem of
deforestation in the Amazon, even when it combines ecological and economic
considerations, will only be viable at the local level insofar as it
explicitly includes the needs and expectations of directly affected local
communities. This problem must include the social dimension, centered on the
poverty typical of under-developed regions. It is almost meaningless to
consider the quality of life, aesthetic values of nature, or even the
importance of the rainforest's long-term economic potential, when the
deterioration of the rainforest and other natural resources is associated wx.-h
the populations, struggle for survival. In this context, solutions to
deforestation and other environmental problems require the identification of
strategies for long-term sustainable development of the region, including both
environmental needs as whole and the more immediate needs of local
communities.

3. Among the merits of the concept of sustainable development are the
search for a balance between global and national/regional dimensions of
environmental problems; recognition of-the linkages between the environment
and under-development, recognition of the need for qualitative changes in
economic relations, especially among developed (industrialized) countries and
under-developed countries (the majority still being primary-exporters);
recognition of the need for greater cooperation among countries in the
specific field of environmental questions; and giving a more equitable view in
environmental cost and benefit distribution among humanity as a whole,
societies on a national level, and the most directly affected communities.
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4. The concept of sustainable development is rejected by the author
due to its imprecision (see paragraphs 70 and 71). However, the concepts of
stable and transitory activities used in the report clearly present a bias
with regard to environmental needs at the expense of other dimensions, such
as, for example, the development needs of local populations. On this point,
it is necessary to consider that most extractive populations (environmentally
more suitable activities) are on the outer edge of most benefits of
development: Brazilian society and humanity as a whole have reaped benefits
from preserving a considerable part of the Amazon rainforest at the expense of
the poverty of these populations.

5. The lack of a global view on environmental questions in the Amazon
(within the context of the economy and internatioral economic relationships)
and even of a national view, leads to unacceptable generalizations, among
these: a) the classification of Amazonian agriculture as "nutrient mining" -
in any region of the world and at any time in history, this type of activity
was always denominated agriculture (evidently ultra-extensive and extensive);
b) the particular view of annual agriculture - it should be pointed out that
"itinerant agriculture", commonly practiced in the Amazon, may be sustainable
over the long term under specific conditions (which is ignored in the
document); c) the generalization of this qualification for all annual
agriculture in the Amazon is incorrect - see for example varzea cropping and
fertilized crops; d) the generalization that all cattle-ranching is predatory
- it should be pointed out that cattle-ranching practiced on native and varzea
lands does not deserve such a characterization e) the characterization of
perennial crops as "transient" activities - this fact is completely
incompatible with the reality of these crops in the Amazon (see for example
oil palm and cacao).

6. In summary, the lack of the use of the concept of sustainable
development causes the proposed solutions to fail to incorporate the needs and
expectations of local communities. There is a greater emphasis on the
environmental dimension at the expense of the development of local
communities. This fact greatly diminishes the possibilities for successful
measures in favor of preserving Amazonian natural resources due to the low
involvement of local populations.

7. It is necessary that the environmental problems in the Amazon be
analyzed in light of the concept of sustainable development - on this matter
the contributions of REPETTO (The World Resource Institute), BARBIER (the
London Environmental Economics Centre), and BRUNDTLAND (The World Commission
on Environment and Development), and the United Nations Program for the
Environment (PNUMA), among others, are very illustrative - in reality
ecological needs should be reconciled with the economic and social view in the
use of natural resources.

B) Treatment given to fiscal incentives

8. The analysis of the impact of fiscal incentives on the environment
in the Amazon reflects a policy not applied since 1988. The attribution of
fiscal incentives to agricultural projects was suspended for the first time in
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1988, among other government measures taken under the "Nossa Natureza" Program
launched by the Federal Government that year with a view to protecting the
Amazon environment and, in particular, the tropical rainforest. In March
1990, under the stabilization policy launched by the Collor government, fiecal
incentive instruments were suspended, this time for all types of projects.

9. The incentives policy revived starting in 1991 is totally different
from that previously applied, a fact that does not seem to be reflected in the
report.

10. The fundamental difference of the new incentives policy in relation
to the previous one is due to:

(a) Under the terms of Decrees N°s 101 and 153, of 1991, regulating the
new fiscal incentives law, these may not be awarded to localized
enterprises in primary ecosystem areas where there are social
tensions, Indigenous areas or areas still not subject to
ecological-economic zoning or pre-zoning (zoning underway);

(b) Under the terms of the same legislation, the money previously
allocated to enterprises as fiscal incentives (and which resulted
in preferential treatment to the owners of these enterprises), were
transformed into debenture bonds. In accounting terms, this meant
that half of the capital of these enterprises changed from non-
callable liabilities to callable liabilities; a capital
subscription became a loan. This transformation, in practical
terms, implies an ever-decreasing interest by investors
(contributors to the income tax and potential beneficiaries of
fiscal incentives) to embark upon enterprises in the agricultural
sector, but to increasingly divert-their investments to other
activities (industries, tourism or basic services), with lesser
impact on the forest.

11. Although deemphasized relative to demographic dynamics, the impact
of fiscal incentives on environmental deterioration in the Amazon is still
overestimated: first, because in territorial terms fiscal incentives were
applied in an area corresponding to less than 0.8% of the Legal Amazon
(something like 10% of the region's effectively occupied area); second,
because the larger concentration of enterprises is located in savannah
("cerrados") or "varzea" areas, since it is recognized that forest areas on
solid ground are of anti-economic use for agro-grazing purposes; third,
because the data presented in Table 11-4 (US$3.17 billion), regarding funds
applied in the region's cattle-raising, collected by the Central Bank of
Brazil, exceed those known by SUDAM, the agency effectively in charge of
managing these funds.

C) The guestion of Clearina and Burnina

12. With regard to estimates of forest clearing in the Amazon, the
disparity of data presented is noted. The use of burning as an indicator of
clearing of new areas in the Amazon presents some difficulties, one of them
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being that burning does not always represent new clearing. It should be
remembered, in this sense, that the practice of burning is common in pasture
areas as a means nf managing them against insect pests. Besides, with regard
to small farmers practicing traditional rotating agriculture, burning may be
occurring both in new primary forest areas and in secondary forest areas with
different cycles and ages. The doubt lies in whether radiometric measurements
available until now can capture these differences so precisely, with a view to
a more reliable estimate.

13. The estimates from different sources presented in the document show
unmistakably the difficulties in making a more consiatent estimate of clearing
(or of altered areas) in the Amazon. Thus, for example, the comparison of
lesser and greater clearing estimates for the classic Amazon shows a 66.8%
difference. If the Legal Amazon is considered, estimates still have a 67.3%
difference, between greater and lesser value. These estimates are even more
fragile when compared within a single state: in the case of the State of Acre
the difference is 185.7%; for Roraima, 100%; for Rond8nia, 100%; and for the
State of Amazonas, around 960%. only the estimates for the States of Par& and
Amapa have smaller discrepancies. Besides this, these estimates of altered
areas, when compared with Agricultural Census data, create even more doubts.
For example, if we consider altered areas as part of total areas presently
occupied by agricultural establishments in the Amazon, and add native areas -
the great majority used without much environmental modification - this would
give a remaining non-altered forest area of about 20% in relation to total
lands already occupied by agricultural establishments. This coefficient
places in doubt the current estimates from satellite images. The question
here is not the occurrence or non-occurrence of large-scale clearing in the
Amazon, but the need to make stronger estimates, especially in the sense of
seeking greater credibility which is considerably jeopardized by such
discrepancies.

D) Possibilities of "sustainable activities" in the Amazon

14. We have already dealt with distortions from not using the concept
of sustainable development in relation to the classification of agricultural
activities in the region such as nutrient extraction. In truth, these are
extensive or ultra-exteraive systems, typical of the first phases of
occupation of agricultural frontier areas, like all over the world and at
different times in our history. Besides, not all Amazonian agriculture
deserves the qualific&tion of nutrient extraction. In this regard, the
cultivation of annual species is fundamentally different from that of
perennial species; and both differ from cattle raising. Far from being
nutrient extraction activities, such as black pepper, oil palm and cacao,
despite substituting the original forest cover, they refute the idea of soil
predators. Comparing the volume of nutrients removed almost systematically,
an improvement in the chemical conditions of the soils can even result, as
occurs, for example, in areas planted with black pepper in Tom6-AQu/PA. It
should be remembered that even perennial crops without intensive use of
fertilizers have shown good long-term sustainability.
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15. In the case of annual crops - the majority in itinerant systems -
it is necesary to consider at least two points: one, the intensity of
agriculture practices; that is, what Ls the volume of harveats/year (measuring
the intensity of removal of soil nutrients) which is closely tied to market
production; and two, the initial quality of the natural resource (soil) on
which one is working. Certainly, such conditions are very different
throughout the Amazon. Both nutrient extraction levels through harvests, and
the initial stock of nutrients and the speed of their replacement by
geological processes, are also very different, resulting in balances or soil
nutrients in annual farming systems - the most aggressive farming system - are
given in more tradltional systems (without use of fertilizers), through the
combination of the following variablest the Lntensity of nutrient removal
through harvests; the initial stock of nutrients in the soil; and the natural
recycling period for nutrients (through vegetation). Thus, in small harvest
conditions (only for subsistence), the balance of eoil nutrients can be
obtained over a relatively prolonged fallow period (12 to 20 years) for bushes
and trees, nince there are no pressures on this process (which increases both
the area used, and the intensity of harvesting by area). In this context, the
existence of local markets for these products aggravates the process, while
the initial soil nutrient stock conditions (for example, rich red soil) reduce
this process.

16. With regard to itinerant agriculture, one should remember that
regeneration of secondary vegetation is a natural and very efficient form of
nutrient recycling. Whether or not soil fertility deteriorates depends
essentially on the crop cycle and fallow period. 10 to 20 years after a short
crop cycle, soil nutrient stocks can be replaced without much problem.
Perhaps the most important question here is that soil has life, and therefore
it is improper to speak about an initial nutrient stock that becomes depleted
through use, as occurs in mineral extraction. It is necessary to consider the
dynamics of nutrient recycling through secondary vegetation. There is no
scientific basis for the use of the term "mining" to designate itinerant
agriculture as the Report does.

E) Grande CaraiAs Prooram - pGC. environmental leaislation, and World Bank OlD
Regorts

17. The report also presents controversial points as definitive,
generating unfavorable expectations without contributing to a realistic
anaiysis of the situation.

18. One of these points refers to the region of the Grande Caraj&s
Program (PGC). The text is not up-to-date in relation to progress made over
the last two years in government policies for the region, especially with
regard to the previously approved steel sector. For the sake of impartiality,
mention could be made of the statements made by the Secretariat of Regional
Development to IBRD in August 1991, in reply to the Ferro-Caraj&s Project
impact report, prepared by OED/;8RD, referred to in the document presently
being analyzed.
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19. There is a need to incorporate into the discussLon process for
Report NO 9104-BR, the comments previously prepared by SDR on OED Reports:
"ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES AND CONSEQUENCES OF THE POLONOROESTE PROGRAM", and "THE
WORLD BANK AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN BRAZILs A REVIEW OF SELECTED PROJECTS",
cont.ined in letters SDR-PR/DPA/NOs 107 and 108/91 (copy attached),
considering that the three reports deal with the same area - the Amazon.

Ir. SPECIFIC COMMENTS

20. Paragraph 43 - Deforestation cannot be used as the only indicator
of environmental problems in the Amazon. On thie matter, it should be
remembered that a perhaps more serious question for local populations is water
contamination by gold-diggere in the beds of Amazon region rivers (which does
not depend on clearing), since these populations use the waters for various
purposes and also consume fish from these waters without any health controls.
Besides this, in many areas, gold-digging is more important than deforestation
in terms of contributing to silting of the region's rivers.

21. Paragraphs 12 and 13, the term deforestation was always criticized
by specialists, rightly so, since the term "alteration of vegetation cover"
would be more appropriate. Regarding this estimate, it is necessary to define
natural fields, savannahs, land covered by secondary growth, cities, bodies of
water and forests.

22. Page 4, Table I-1 - The English term for savannah should be
corrected. The characterization of savannah is that of always having a grassy
cover. The text should be corrected. Instead of 6% of Brazil, the Legal
Amazon represents 57.73%, or 60% of the country's territory in rounded
numbers. In general terms, not including small formations considered
ecological enclaves and refuger, and based on the work of the RADAMBRASIL
Project, the distribution of vegetation in the Legal Amazon is the followings

- Dense forest - 1.997.348 km2

* open forest - 1,071,643 km2

* Semi-deciduous forest - 62,840 km2

* Deciduous forest - 67,683 km2

* Savannah - 709,760 km2

* Natural fields - 60,050 km2

* Forest/Savannah transition - 759,532 km2

* Mangrove forest - 120,939 km2

e Camplnaa - white sandy soil, on the upper Rio Negro in Amazonas
State - 57,756 km2
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23. Page 5, Table 1-2 - The data should be corrected, based on the
INPE/INPA Report of August 1990, as follows:

* Amazonas - 18 km2, instead of 10 km2

* Par& - 88 km2, instead of 128 km2

* Legal Amazon - 264 km2, instead of 358 km2

24. Paragraph 14 - Below the table, on the first line, the technically
correct term is "image interpretation" and not "photo interpretation", when
orbital images, rather than photographic images, are interpreted. It is not
necessary for the image to be colored in order to distinguish secondary from
primary forest. The reflectance, therefore, a signature of vegetation, is
different in the two situations and may be identified by forestry specialists
without remote sensing. There is no problem in identifying exploited areas
mechanically.

25. Paragraphs 29-36, - The attempt to explain the reasons that
controlled the evolution of land prices during the 1970s and 1980s, is not
very convincing. Besides, we have reservations with two aspects of the
procedures: (a) crediting price performance in 1986 to the Bresser Plan; (b)
the uncritical use of the IGP-DI as a deflator during this period.

26. Paragraph 37 - The mechanical relationship established between
increased demand for food in the region's citAes and a supposed increased
agricultural profit 'n the northern region, seems overly simplistic.

27. Executive Summary paragraphs 13 aed .4 - The opportunity cost of
deforestation, as addressed in the document, is unacceptable to Amazon
communities. Any calculation in this sense should incorporate subsistence
costs for local populations: local populations have as much right to the
benefits of development as the rest of Brazil.-;n society.

28. Paragraph 48 - The footnote brings Q:p the question of the treatment
of the Amazon region as a whole, an issue alreatdy mentioned in the general
review. The same care shauld be taken in the p4-ts of the document that deal
with local and economic issues.

29. Paragraph 61 - For purpdbes of fairness, the carbon emission/t
costs in the atmosphere need to be contemplated according to the contribution
of countries to the volume of pollutants emitted. Certainly, the "greenhouse
effect" is a large component in relation to the stock of gases emitted over
the years. Any control now or in the future should consider this dimension.
The argument is that ona ton of carbon dioxide emitted in the Amazon region
cannot be treated in the same way as one ton of carbon dioxide emitted by
industries in Europe, the United States or Japan - which began polluting more
than two centuries ago. The non-Inclusion of this consideration may lead to
the perpetuation of the present global situation, development problems and
consequently pollution, which is unacceptable for non-industrialized
countries.
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30. Paragraph 60 - It is important to consider that a simple,
generalized prohibition of fires in the Amazon means, in general terms, no
farming. An answer should then be given to the question that this raises:
what kind of life do we want for directly affected populations?

31. Paragraph 58 - Again the use of data on modification of vegetation
cover, without stratifying it in various segments, and without subtracting
those referring to cities, highways and bodies of water, leads to erroneous
calculations with regard to carbon gas emission. This is due to the
difference of biomass in different biomes. Thus, the 3% estimated
contribution should be viewed as a mere exercise requiring more detailed
studies that take the specific bio-mass into consideration.

32. Paragraph 60 - These conclusions should be analyzed in light of the
previous comment.

33. Paragraph 67 - While, in general, the differences are accepted, the
declivity of soils and the size of areas used for agriculture, define the
level of erosion and sedimentation. In the case of the Braj antina zone, in
the State of Par&, by far the oldest colonized area in the Amazon region, it
has clear rivers and streams, even during rainy seasons. It should be added
that this area is the main supplier of agricultural products in the State of
Par&.

34. Paragraph 68 - Article 1 of the Brazilian Forest Code, Law NO 4.771
dated 9-15-65, had already defined permanent preservation areas for springs
and rivers.

35. Paragraph 70 - The premise of geographically stable activities as
being supposedly sustainable, does not seem correct to us, since the concept
of sustainability does not apply to an isolated geographic area but does apply
to land as a whole, where all are co-responsible. This point should be
reviewed by the World Bank.

36. Paragraphs 74 and 75 - Sustainable development as stated in the
Brundtland Report is a fundamental question for the Amazon region, as well as
for the world. Because it suggests a new world economic order, certain
sectors have opposed its adoption.

37. Paragraphs 70, 73 and 74 (Editor's Note: paragraphs 71 and 72 added
in current draft) - The use of the adjective "sustainable" throughout the
document was very confusing. In these pa-agraphs, after establishing the
conceptual differences that the word acquires in different scientific
disciplines, it is announced that the term will not be used. However, on the
following pages the term appears at least a dozen times in the most varied
contexts, but never in the sense adopted by the Brundtland Report and accepted
by the World Bank (cf, note 26, p. 25). This question should be better
clarified in the text. If not, we will return to the level of confusion that
the report began to dispel.
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38. Paragraph 76, footnote 29 - Land ownershLp title became fundamental
in the Amazon as a pre-condition for access to rural credit and fiscal
incentive policies. Furthermore, land became a very important reserve of
value in the 1980s, with successive economic de-controls following the failure
of the Cruzado Plan.

39. Paragraph 76 - An analysis should be made of the level of knowledge
of Amazonian peasants, the majority of whom are unaware of techniques for
well-managed farming. Rural assistance conditions in the Amazon region are
precarious, and this interferes with proper soil management. Thus, it is not
only the forces of the market and costs that interfere with the system, but
also illiteracy, a consequence of poverty in the region.

40. Paragraph 76 - Footnote 30 refers to the study by Ester Boserup,
1965. It is stated there that the main conclusion of the author establishes a
direct relation between the adoption of more intensive techniques and the
shortage of land. This statement does not correspond to Boserup's thesis and
this type of distortion of her thinking could create much ambiguity. To save
words, a quick comparison with note 74 (paragraph 297), where the question is
put more properly, is suggested. There it is clear that the author links
agricultural intensification to demographic pressure and not to shortage of
land.

41. Paragraph 79 - In this paragraph, the classification adopted
throughout the document for the region's main productive activities, appears.
And it does not seem appropriate because it ignores many relevant issues. For
example: (a) Is it possible to state that all types of cattle ranching and
small-scale farming are geographically unstable? It may be true for Rond8nia,
but certainly not for many regions in Maranhao and Para. (b) Can black pepper
planting in Para be considered under the category of small-scale farming? If
so, what scale was used? (c) The constant opposition in the report between
these two agricultural categories (cattle ranching and small-scale farming) is
extremely ambiguous. Many times it can be easily perceived that, behind these
denominations, there exist, in reality, types of family farming and corporate
ranching and that these do not always correspond to significant differences in
terms of size. Furthermore, the report ignores the existence of cases of
corporate farming which are not small at all... (d) Even putting this
tremendous ambiguity aside, and temporarily accepting the category of small-
scale farming, it should be asked whether it is possible to place in the same
basket a large mass of peasants still only weakly integrated into product
markets and production factors, and modern, multi-cropping family farmers
using irrigated perimeters, for example. The list of answers could be quite
long. The purpose, however, is only to indlcate that the typology adopted to
identify agents is too rough, at least with regard to agriculture. And this
evidently jeopardizes the report's generic conclusions GA the socio-economic
and environmental performance of the agents.

42. Paragraph 79, Table 11-1 - Agriculture and other cattle raising -
should be added to savannah. The area flooded by Amazon region hydroelectric
plants is 5,445 km2 (INPE/INPA). The area under modified vegetation cover in
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the accepted Legal Amazon is around 400,000 km2, whlle the sum of all the
areas in the table reaches 600,000 km2.

43. Paragraph 80, Table 11-2 - The data that appear as being from the
1985 Agricultural Census, are still the results of the Preliminary Synopsis;
and those referring to 1987 are the so-called "consensual statisttcs" based on
estimates by FIBGE local agents. Therefore, they are not comparable to the
others. This may perhaps explain the high growth rates obtained in the last
column of Table II-2. (Editor's Note: the 1987 column was deleted in the
current version of the report).

44. Paragraphs 123-126 - With regard to improved techniques for forest
exploitatLon and management, the document does not consider the work begun in
the 1970s between IBDF (now IBAMA) and SUDAM for forest management and
sustained exploitation, carried out in the Tapaj6s National Forest. Since
then, experiments installed at that time are being followed up, and are
presently under the sponsorship of EMBRAPA. These works currently show
complete results on the feasibility of forest management and exploitation in
the region. Enterprises such as JARI, among others, have used these results
for managing their forests. Furthermore, other experiments implemented at the
same period, presently consisting of nearly mature systems, present data on
secondary forest management and enrichment, with good perspectives. All these
works should be examined.

45. Paragraph 124 - The same conclusions are made by EMBRAPA and SUDAM
in experiments carried out at the Experimental Station of Curua-Una/SUDAN in
Santar6m, Park, and at the Tapaj6s/IBAMA National Forest in Santarem, Para.
There are various publications on this subject.

46. Paragraph 126 - An in-depth study of this point, considering
research at the SUDAM Experimental Station with 36 years of experiments begun
by FAO experts in 1954, and studies by EMBRAPA, INPA and FCAP, would provide
information on procedures to be adopted for native forest exploitation and
management in the Amazon region.

47. Paragraphs 137-139 and following - The prohibition on exporting
logs to other countries is maintained and, starting at 3 inches, only small
lots can be exported up to 10% of the total shipment. The various state laws
prohibiting the export of logs to other states have been abolished by the
Supreme Court (STJ) because they were unconstitutional.

48. Paragraph 287 - Although it is the main factor, the need to revlew
data in accordance with vegetation typology is reiterated.

49. Paragraphs 170-173 - The object of these four paragraphs -
agricultural research and extension - deserves much more prominence in this
type of report. Everything indicates that the possibilities for the evolution
of a large part of the region's agriculture toward sustainable forms of
production, both from economic and ecological viewpoints, will depend on an
immense effort in these areas.
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50. Paragraphs 222-247 - The report is right in using caution in

dealing with the question of extractive reserves. However, in this case, it
does not reflect the level reached by debates by the Brazilian scientific
community. A check of the annals of recent SOBER and ANPEC congresses would

help to improve treatment of this problem.

51. Paragraph 307 - The countrizs most responsible for atmospheric
pollution since the Industrial Revolution have not reached an agreement on the
emission of polluting gases. The USA's understanding is that the fact is not

well-proven scientifically, and that each country should be free to decide
which gas should be reduced and which should complacently be released
according to their respective economies, besides considering it expensive to
control emissions. Why, then, should a developing country be asked to
unilaterally control its emissions?

52. Paragraph 323 - The weak correlation between areas presently slated

for preservation and areas that should be given priority for preservation, can

be explained by the biases dominating the evaluations and zoning carried out
until now in the region. With few exceptions, areas slated for preservation
mainly followed the criteria of "fragility" or "unsuitability" for agriculture

on various management levels.

53. Paragraph 321, Table III-2 - The inclusion of Indigenous areas as

protected areas distorts reality, and gives the feeling that the extension of

areas as Conservation Units is large. This is not true when dealing with
Indigenous areas.

54. Paragraph 327 - Zoning should be based on knowledge of what exists

and what is the best way to use these resources, including their preservation.
Any policy for the Amazon should be based on this pre-requisite. Otherwise,
it would be no more than a make-believe policy exercise, such as, for example,
the three directives proposed in the paragraph.

55. Paragraph 333 - The creation of pre-existing non-conforming use of

zones is highly controversial and not applicable in all Conservation Units.

Therefore, it should not figure in the document as a general criteria.
Besides this, the effects of this type of policy are often the opposite of

those pointed out in the document.

56. Paragraph 334 - Zoning is only the basis of the work. Instruments
for zoning should consider what was defined based on field surveys. Policies

and incentives, considering the level of education and local poverty, are what

should change existing conditions.

57. Paragraph 339 - For the first time the report points out the
influence of biomass on carbon dioxide production. Attention is drawn to

recalculating gas emissions based on the various "facies" biomes involved.

58. Paragraph 348 - Presently, IBAMA only grants permission for
clearing and burning of remainders of crops and pasture upon proof that half
of the area was duly registered, with the assurance that permanent
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preservation areas will be respected by the heirs and successors of the land
owners. Proof of burning without I8AMA's permission results in heavy fines.

S9. Paragraph 360 - Although progress has been achieved, U.S.
resistance to adherence to the polluting gas reduction program, proposed
chiefly by the EEC countries, is noted.

60. Paragraph 361 - "The Role of Native Forests in the International
Timber Market". In this item, the extremely important role of the development
of technological research on little-known and unknown woods, defining
techniques for better use of woods, is not mentioned. This is one of the
correct ways of seeking to decrease pressure on native forests. This point
should be considered because of its extreme importance.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

ALBRAS - Aluminio Brasileiro S.A. (Brazil Aluminum)

ALCAN - Aluminio do Canad& (Aluminum of Canada)

ANPEC - Associaq&o Nacional de P6s Graduagao em Economia (National
Association of Graduate Economics)

BASA - Banco da Amazonia S.A. (Amazon State Bank)

CEDEPLAR - Centro de Desenvolvimento e Planejamento Regional (Center
for Regional Development and Planning)

CEPLAC - ComissAo Executiva do Plano da Lavoura Cacaueira (Executive
Commission of the Cacaueira Work Plan)

CFP - Companhia de Financiamento da Producao (Agency for
Production Financing)

CIAT - Centro Internacional da Agricultura Tropical (International
Center for Tropical Agriculture)

CPT - Commiss&o Pastoral da Terra (Rural Land Commission)

CVRD - Companhia Vale do Rio Doce (Federally Owned Mining
Corporation)

DNEHSA - Divisao Nacional de Ecologia Humana e Sadde Ambiental
(National Division for Human Ecology and Environmental
Health)

DNPM - Departamento Nacional de Produq&o Mineral (National
Department for Mineral Production)

ELETRONORTE - Centrais Eletricas do Norte do Brasil S.A. (Federal Power-
Utility Holding Company's Subsidiary of Northern Brazil)

EMATER - Empresa Estadual de Assistdncia T4cnica e Extensao Rural
(State Enterprise for Technical Assistance and Rural
Extension)

EMBRAPA - Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (Brazilian
Agricultural Research Corporation)

EMBRATER - Empresa Brasileira de Assistencia T6cnica e Extensao Rural
(Brazilian Enterprise for Technical Assistance and Rural
Extension)

FAO - Food and Agriculture Organization, United Nations

FGV - Fundaq&o Getfilio Vargas (Get6lio Vargas Foundation)

FINAM - Fundo de Investimento da Amaz8nia (Development Fund for the
Amazon Region)

FUNAI - Fundagao Nacional do fndio (National Indian Foundation)

IBAMA - Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos
Naturais Renovaveis (Brazilian Institute for the
Environment and Natural Renewable Resources--Ministry of
the Interior)
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IBDF - Instituto Brasileiro de Desenvolvimento Florestal
(Brazilian Institute for Forestry Development--formerly
part of the Ministry of Agriculture)

IBGE - Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica (Brazilian
Statistical and Geographical Institute)

ICOM - Instituto de Comercializagao do Sul (Inst4.tute for
Commerce--South Region)

ICOMI - Industria e Com6rcio de Min6rios S.A. (Mining Industry and
Business Enterprise)

IGP-DI - General Price Index, Domestic Supply

INCRA - Instituto Nacional de ColonizagAo e Reforma AgrAria
(National Institute for Colonization and Land Reform)

INPA - Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amaz8nia (National
Institute for Amazonian Research)

INPE - Instituto Nacional de Pesguisas Espaciais (National
Institute for Space Research)

IPEA - Instituto de Planejamento Econ8mico e Social (National
Economic and Social Planning Institute)

IPI - Imposto sobre Produtos Industrializados (Tax on Industrial
Products)

IR - Imposto de Renda (Income Tax)

ITERPA - Instituto de Terras do Para (Estate of Par& Land Institute)

MBP - Marketable Burning Permit

MIRAD - Minist6rio da Reforma Agraria e do Desenvolvimento
(Ministry for Agrarian Reform and Development)

MRN - Mineraqao Rio Norte (Rio Norte Mining)

MT - State of Mato Grosso (north)

MS - State of Mato Grosso do Sul (south)

NAAC - Nippon Amazon Aluminum Company

NGO - Non-Governmental Organization

OED - Operations Evaluation Department, the World Bank

PCF - Paralelograma de Cobertura Florestal (Forested Area)

PDRI - Programa de Desenvolvimento Rural Integrado (Integrated
Rural Development Program)

PGC - Programa Grande Caraj&s (Greater CarajAa Project)

PHRHN - Population Health and Nutrition Divisi.on, the World Bank

PIN - Programa de IntegraqAo Nacional (National Integration
Program)

PND II - Programa Nacional de Desenvolvimento II (Second National
Development Plan)

PND - Plano Nacional de Desenvolvimento (National Development
Plan)
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PNRA - Plano Nacional de Reforma Agraria (National Plan for
Agrarian Reform)

POLONOROESTE - Programa de Desenvolvimento Integrado do Noroeste do Brasil
(Northwest Integrated Development Program)

PROBOR - Programa de Incentivo a ProdugAo de Borracha (Incentive
Program for National Rubber Production)

RIMA - Relat6rio de Impacto do Meio Ambiente (Environmental Impact
Assessment)

SEPLAN - Secretaria do Planejamento (Planning Secretariat)

SIMI - Sistema de Informaq&o de Migragao Interna (Information
System on Internal Migration)

SNAB/CIMAG/SDI - Secretaria Geral do Abastecimento (General Secretariat for
Food Commodity Supply)

SOBER - Sociedade Brasileira de Economia e Sociologia Rural
(Brazilian Rural Society of Economics and Sociology)

SUCAM - SuperintendOncia de Campanhas de Sadde Pdblica
(Superintendency for Public Health Campaigns)

SUDAM - SuperintendOncia de Desenvolvimento da Amaz8nia
(Superintendency for the Development of Amazonia)

sUDHEVEA - SuperintendOncia da Borracha (National Rubber Promotion
Agency)

SUFRAMA - Superintend&ncia da Zona Franca de Manaus (Superintendency
of the Manaus Free Trade Zone)

UDR - Uniao Democratica Ruralista (Rural Democratic Union)

USAID - United States Agency for International Development



CHAPTER I

CHARACTERIZING THE PROBLEM

1. Amazon deforestation has captured the world's attention am have few
other issues. Based largely on the exceptionally high rate of deforestation in
1987, journalists and scientists painted an alarming picture of the overall rate
of deforestation and its consequences. For the world as a whole, these
consequences include possible increases in global warming and the threat of loos
of habitat for the world's richest stock of genetic material. For Brazil, the
implications include lose of potentially productive land and river resources
through erosion and sedimentation, and possible microclimatic changes resulting
from alterations in the hydrological cycle.

2. To develop appropriate policies to do something about mismanagement
of Amazonian resources requires more than a sense of urgency, however, it
requires gaining a perspective on the actual magnitude of the problem,
understanding the forces that influence individuals' behavior in the forest, and
investigating the actual and potential role of government.

3. The purpose of this report is to contribute to the development of
appropriate and effective environmental policies for the Amazon. Appropriate
policies must be based on a correct diagnosis of the causes, nature, and
magnitude of the environmental problem. Effective policies must realistically
recognize the political and economic constraints facing implementation.

4. Introduction. Rational policies are needed to guide the preservation
and development of the Amazon Basin, but their formulation is complicated by the
technical complexity of estimating external costs and benefits, and by the
emotional nature of the issues. This report sets out the elements of the problem
in as systematic a manner as possible, and develops the policy recommendations
that flow from the analysis. The analysis of environmental/developmental
tradeoffs in the Amazon faces two classes of problems--lack of knowledge, and
differences in value judgements. This analysis cannot hope to deal with the
latter, but it will attempt to narrow the scope for misunderstanding which
results from lack of knowledge.

5. It is important to acknowledge at the outset, however, that most
differences of opinion about appropriate policy in th& A"azon rest on value
judgement and uncertainty. This becomes especially import. It when considering
the "mega" issues such as protecting biodiversity, the greenhouse effect, and

jL The Brazilian Government, concerned with the Amazon rain forest, but at
the same time responsive to the legitimate desires of the inhabitant. of
the region for a higher standard of living, has indicated that they
would have preferred the Bank to have moved directly to "identification
of strategies for sustainable development." The view of Bank Staff, on
the other hand, is that understanding the dynamics and underlying
incentives of the current situation is a prerequisite to developing
effective development policy for the region.
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potential changes in the microclimates. In all these areas, benefits to future
generations are not only unknown, but unknowable. Thus we face a choice not
between known benefits of forest use to current generations and known benefit.
of preservation to future generations, but rather between known present benefits
and laraely unknowable future consequences. We are also faced with the problem
of unequal distribution of benefits and costs, with the potential opportunity
costs of preservation weighing most heavily on local populations and the benefits
accruing globally. Given these problems, the analytic convenience of separating
disagreement into facts and values is lost. Although this report will help to
narrow the differences related to facts, differences in value and attitudes
toward uncertainty will undoubtedly persist.a

6. This chapter describes the current state of deforestation, including
its location, level, and rate, and reviews its underlying causes. Deforestation
is, however, of interest onlv because it is an indicator of potential
environmental problems; viz species loss, global warming, local watershed damage,
and microclimatic change. These are also reviewed and assessed briefly.

7. Chapter II discusses the most important types of economic activity
tn the Amazon, and their environmental implications. Some of these activities
are a direct response to government policies and public investments, but others
would be carried out without them. Future government policy must therefore
clearly identify the strength of the forces underlying economic development in
the Amazon. This Chapter gives some sense of the relative role of such
underlying forces and superimposed government policies.

8. Finally, Chapter III discusses the major economic and political
factors governing the policy environment for the Amazon, and suggests an
environmental strategy that addresses environmental objectives in light of the
existing political and economic constraints.

A. The Policy Obiectives

9. An effective policy to maximize the net social benefits from the
Amazon must deal explicitly with the invisible benefits that the Amazon Basin
currently provides (or the invisible costs that would be incurred under
alternative land use). These benefits (discussed below in section E) are:
maintaining biodiversity, controlling carbon dioxide emissions (global warming),
and preserving beneficial watershed and microclimatic effects.

10. The most critical element of a policy is that it be implementable.
Under the frontier conditions of the Amazon, with its poor communications,
transportation, infrastructure, and most importantly, weak im lementation and
enforcement institutions, this is a particularly difficult requirement.
Environmental legislation cannot be enforced effectively in the Amazon, for

La The economics literature attempts to reduce this problem to one of
differences (among individuals) over subjective probabilities concerning
future outcomes. It is likaly, however, that for many people the
essential issue reduces to a value judgement concerning the rights of the
current generation to (negatively) influence the probabilities of major
environmental outcomes.
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example, if the local community is openly hostlle. Envlronmental pollcy must be
carried out with at least the passLve acceptance of the communltles that live
there, especially ln a democratic society. Policy makers need at least a basLc
understanding of the incentlves that drlve private and public behavior in the
Amazon.

II. As mentloned above, deforestation is an indlcator of potentlal
envLronmental problems. Any strategy to rationalize the development-preservatlon
tradeoff must be based on the best possible underetanding of (L) the current
magnitude of the deforestation problem, (ii) the underlylng forces leadlng to
deforestation, and (iii) the likely envlronmental damage (externalities) produced
by deforestatLon. Thle Chapter will address these three issues.

DEFORESTATION ESTIMATES

Estimates of Amazon deforestation change almost daily. The current most
reliable and widely accepted values are based on INPE's 1989 LANDSAT-
based estimates. These estimates indicate that new deforestation in 1989
was on the order of 23-26 thousand km2, and that total deforestation by
1989 was 395,000 km2 or 8% of the Legal Amazon. Previous estimates of
annual rates of deforestatlon as high as 80 thousand km2 suffered from
two sourcee of bias. First, they were based on calculations of the
burning area derived from the thermal band of the Advanced Very High
ResolutLon Radiometer (AVHRR) on the US National oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration meteorological satellite. Estimates based on
these data suffer from severe--possibly insolvable--problems relating to
adjusting for partially burning pixels and the proportion of burning to
be attributed to new burning. Theoretical calculations show that a fire
of only 900 m2 is sufficient to trigger an entlre pixel of 1,200,000 m2.
Second, these estimates were based on 1987, when the dry season was
exceptionally long and uncertainty over the treatment of land titling and
land reform in the new constitution led many settlers to attempt to
reinforce their claim to as much land as possible through burning.

Box I-1

B. Deforestation Estimates

Deforestation Rates

12. DeforestatLon in this discussion will be deflned as alteration ln
primary troplcal forest, even if this land has been abandoned and has regrown
lnto secondary forest. In other words, when discussing flgures on total land
deforested in the Amazon to date, deforestation and land alteratlon will be used
synonymously. Estimates of deforestation in the Amazon vary conslderabls
(Table 1-1), from approximately 400,000 km2 (INPE, 1989) to nearly 600,000 km
(Mahar, 1989). Although the INPE data were widely criticized when orlginally
released in 1988, due to several presentational problems which appeared to
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mLnimize the extent of deforestation,11 they are in fact the only source of
complete satellite data coverage (as of 1989).

hTiL.t.l:: COMPARISON OF AMAZON BURNING ESTIMATES AND LAND USE STATISTICS, NORTHERN REGION
(Thousands of square kilometers)

Anmual Rate
Land Use of Growth /b Land Use Land Alteratfon

Estimates (1985) /a (1981-85) Estimates (1988) /c Estimates (1988)/d
Pas- Live- Pas- Naturat Altered INPE Fearn- Mahar

Crops ture /e TotaL Crops stock Crops ture Pasture Total /f side /g /h

North 20.2 104.0 124 22 133 39 116 75 207 307
Acre 0.7 3.7 4 -2X 3X 1 4 1 4 7 9 20
Amapa 0.3 2.0 2 11X 0X 0 2 2 1 1 0 1
Amazonas 3.0 4.7 8 -2X 3X 3 5 2 6 18 5 106
Para 10.5 57.6 68 3X 5K 11 67 17 61 128 148 120
Rondonia 5.4 23.0 28 7X 22K 7 42 2 46 30 42 58
Roraima 0.3 13.0 13 -1X -1K 0.3 13 15 0.3 3 4 3

Legal Amazon -- - - - - - - -- -- 362 400 599

/a Source: 1985 Preliminary Agricultural Census.
/b Calculated from 1985 Preliminary Agriculturat Census.
/c Calculated by applying 1981-85 growth rates to the 1985 land-use estimates. Negative growth rates

were fgnored since the objective of the table is to calculate the land that would have been cleLred for
crops. Natural pasture figures were obtained from the 1980 Agricultural Census.

/d These figures include total land altered to date, including secondary growth forest.

Ie The preliminary census does not give land in pasture. Therefore land in pasture was calculated based
on land in pasture in 1980 from the 1980 agricultural Census, and the increase in cattle between the
two census multiplied by and average two hectares per head.

If Based on Interpretation of 1988 LANDSAT-TN imagery. Source: Fearnside, Tardin Filho, 1990.
/g Based on lInear extrapolations from the two most recent (pre 1988 data) satellite measurements.
/h Based on Fearnside, 1986, and Wortd Bank Estimates.

13. Of several estimates of Amazonian deforestation made in 1988 the INPE
data appears the most accurate. As an attempt to verify this statement,
available data on land use in the region (based on the 1985 preliminary
agricultural census) was compared to various estimates of deforestation as of
1988 (Table I-1). The INPE data was generally found to be most consistent with
changes Ln agricultural land uses in the North region.

LI The original report contained two presentational shortcomings that gave
the appearance that the problem of deforestation was being minimized.
This was largely because the debate on the report's conclusions focused
quickly on a single number--the percentage of the Amazon that had been
deforested. Flrst, over 90,000 km' of deforestation in Par& and Maranhao,
whlch had taken place prior to the 1960s, and had not been picked up on
earlier satellite Lmages, was not included in the report's original total.
Second, changes in vegetative cover in the Cerrado was not calculated (due
to lack of time series of data). Third, the entire Legal Amazon was used
as the denomlnator. The result is a ratio that includes "all land in the
Legal Amazon" in the denominator but only "alterations in primary tropical
forest since (approximately) 1960" in the numerator. Critics would have
preferred either "all alteration in vegetative cover" in the numerator, or
"origAnal primary forest area" in the denominator.
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Talbe 1-2: COVERAGE OF GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS IN THE AMAZON BASIN

Name of Area Area Coverage Comments

Amazon River Approximately Includes land in Brazil,
Drainage Basin 6,600,000 kme ColombIa, Ecuador, Peru,

Botivia, eid Venezuela.

Brazilts Legal Approximately Brazil's North Region Legal definition purposes of
AmazonIa 5,000,000 km. (consists of the states regional plaMing and policy.

of Acre, Amapd, Amazonas, Comprises about 60X of the
Pdrd, Rond6nia, and nation's land and 10X of Its
Roraima), and Mato population. Brazil's legal
Grosso, Tocantins, and Amaz8nia contains approximately
Maranhao west of the 44th 3,000,000 km2 upland dense
Meridian. forest, 1,200,000 km2 scrub

forest, and 250,000 km2 of other
upland forest types. The
reminder Is a mix of humid
savanna, flooded forests, and
montene forests. (Fearnside,
1987.)

Brazil's Classic Approximately Brazil's Northern Region. Represents Brazil humid lowland
Amazonia 3,500,000 km portion of the Amazon River

Sacin. This text refer to this
area as "the North."

North plus Mato Approximately Northeastern Region (six Closest approximate to the Legal
Grosso 4,400,000 km states listed above) plus Amazon for which data are

Mato Grosso. generally available.

14. Discrepancies (Table I-1) between the deforestation that would be
expected based on the estimated land-use data and that of INPE satellite image
interpretations are largely explained by two factors: 1) The INPE figures
include land that was previously in agricultural use, but that has since been
abandoned and has regrown into secondary forest. This explains essentially the
entire discrepancy in the NorthLi and 60 percent (about 40,000 km2) of the
discrepancy in Par&. 2) The 1988 land use data is extrapolated from the 1985
data using the average annual growth rates between 1981 and 1985. Although this
methodology is best available, actual rates of growth due to migration have not
remained constant as assumed. For example, in Rond8nia the projections of land
use in Table I-1, assumed that the rate of growth of crops and livestock would
remain the same over 1986-88 as over the previous five years, creating a
projected increase over '95-88 of 21,000 km2. The rate of migration has however
fallen sharply since l9dC, so the overall population growth rate probably fell
from 12% over 1981-1985 to approximately 7% since 1985. In addition, land is
being consolidated and transformed into pasture in RondOnia. New pasture,
therefore, tends to be established on abandoned crop land, not created through
new c'oaring.

Li The North here includes the state of Maranhao, Mato Grosso and
Tocantins. In Maranhao, approximately 58,000 km2 that had been
deforested prior to 1960, had since grown into secondary forest, and was
not distinguishable from primary forest on pre-1988 satellite imagery.
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Problems of Trend Analyois

15. The sense of urgency concerning deforestation in the Amazon largely
results from projections of future deforestation that have been made on the basis
of past experience. On this basis, for example, Fearnside suggested in 1982 that
the states of Par&, Maranh&o, Goi&s, Rond6nia, and Hato Grosso could be
completely deforested by 1990. Current satellite imagery (INPE 1990) shows that
even in Rond8nia, the most deforested of the Amazonian states, only 13% of the
land area has been deforested.

16. Why has trend analysis done so poorly? Principally, because it fails
to take into account the underlvyng causes of the behavior being observed, and
factors which might constrain it. This problem is seriously exacerbated when it
is assumed that the behavior will grow at an exponential rate.& Such an
approach is badly flawed.

17. First, any projection on the basis of trend analysis must assume that the
underlylng forces that cause the trend will remain largely unchanged during the
projection period.LA For example, the rapid deforestation in Rondonia during
the second half of the 1970. was due largely to the construction and later the
paving of BR-364, and the network of (generally poor quality) feeder roads that
were later constructed (Mahar, 1989). Without the market access provided by
these roads, there would be little incentlve to clear forest. Thus, as land near
BR-364 became deforested, the incentive to clear more remote land (and face ever-
increasing transportation difficulties) should decrease, and therefore so should
the pace of deforestation.

18. Fitting an exponential function to the deforestation data implies the
adoption of opposite assumptions, however. In effect, it assumes that the
percentage increase in land deforested is constant every year--so that the
amounts deforested each succeeding year constantly increases. In order to
justify such a projection one would have to explain how new farmers, burning land
farther and farther away from roads, would get their crops to markets. That, in
turn, would require an explanation of why the government would initiate (and how
it would fund) an exponential increase in road building.

19. Figure 1 demonstrates the dangers of such exponential projections.
The straight line at the top represents the amount of land in the state. The
next four lower curves are exponential projection. of forest clearing in
Rond8nia. The lowest curve traces the actual observed data from satellite
imagery. Starting with the top, each exponential projection was made with the
data available at the time. Thus, the top curve represents an exponential curve

LA In fairness, Fearnside was only showing the power of exponential growth.
He then went on to discuss factors that might alter this growth rate.
others have not been so careful.

/6 A distinction should be made between "modeling" a phenomenon and
projecting on the basis of trends. A "model" should incorporate the
significant factors influencing the behavior explored. Trend projections
tend to ignore them.
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Actual and Projected Deforestation
in Rondonia 1/
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1/ Exponential projections based on
data on observed deforestation avai-
lable through year indicated.

Figure I-1

fitted to the data available through 1982 and trended to 1990. This curve does,
indeed, exceed the 243,000 km2 of Rond8nia's total area prior to 1990. As
subsequent imagery became available, however, exponential growth assumptions are
increasingly untenable. As Figure 1 shows, each subsequent data point lowers and
flattens the curve.

20. The assumption of exponential growth is, therefore, clearly
inappropriate on a priori grounds. This position is empirically reinforced by
comparing (Figure 2) a linear projection based on data available through 1982
with the exponential projection made in both 1982 and 1987. A linear projection
in 1982 would have predicted 1988 deforestation better than an exponential
projection in 1987.

21. Figure 3 contrasts INPE's actual observed deforestation for the
entire Legal Amazon through 1988 with several earlier estimates. As with the
case of Rond8nia, a straight line extended from the data of 1975 and 1978 would
have provided a better estimate for 1988 deforestation than did the
alternatives.LZ

l7 The difference between the two 1988 INPE observations is explained by the
40,000 km2 and 58,000 km2 deforested prior to 1960, in Par& and Maranh&o,
respectively, which has since grown into secondary forest, and was not
visible on pre-1988 satellite imagery.
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Actual and Projected Deforestation
in Rondonia 1/
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Figure 1-2

C. Indicators of Changes in Deforestation Preasure

Agricultur&

22. The major factor determining future pressure for deforestation is the
growth of agriculture, mostly in Rond8nia, Acre, and Par&. Demand for wood for
fuel and carbon (in pig iron production) is also an lmportant factor in the
western Amazon (Par& and Maranhlo). Increasingly, evidence lndicates that
agriculture in the Amazon ie growing more slowly, or even contractlng. As shown
in Table I-3, virtually all indicators of agricultural growth in the North fell
sharply in the 1980s. For Acre, Amazonas, and Roraima, the land under
cultivation decreased in absolute terms between the 1980 and the 1985 census, as
did the number of cattle in Roraima. Except in Rond8nia and AmapA, the number
of tractors also decreased.
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Figure 1-3

Miaration

23. Migration data, although available on a consistent basis only for

Rond8nia,L8 tell a simllar story. The data on migrants counted at the Vilhena

checkpoint presented in Table 1-4 show a sharp drop after 1986.

24. There is also evidence that colonization projects began to suffer from low

occupancy levels during the 1980s. In 1987, CEDEPLAR found families living on

only 50% of the lots in the Machadinho settlement project tracts distributed in
1984--a project with unusually complete infrastructure. The nearby Cujubim

/8 Data from SIMI (Information System on Internal Migration) stations in the

eastern Amazon are not very meaningful because they are not situated in

"gateway" cities like Vilhena, through which practically all migrants must

be funnelled. The main entry points in the eastern Amazon are Maraba

(CEDEPLAR 1977) and Conceiglo do Araguaia (CEBRAP 1978, Chase 1985).

There is also movement directly into rural areas along roads ouch as the

Par&-Maranhgo road (BR-316), the "Mato Grosso road" (BR-158), and the

Cuiab&-Santar6m road (BR-163). Furthermore, cities in neighboring states

such as Imperatriz in MaranhAo (Bitoun 1980) and Aragualna in Go$is

(Hebette and Azevedo 1980) also serve as nodal points for migrants.
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project, also undertaken with World

Table 1-3: INDICATORS OF AGRICULTURAL TRENDS Bank support as part of the
IN THE NORTH AVERAGE ANNUAL RATES OF GROWTH POLONOROESTE initiative, had even fewer

(In Percent) inhabitants. There are reports that

70% of the lots in the Caraj6s
1950- 1960- 1970- 1975- 1980- 7% o h os L h aad
60 70 75 80 85 colonization project ln Par& were

abandoned.

Arga in Crops

Rondonia 1 13 293 8 3 abil-4: MIGRATION TO RONDNIA, 1979-89
Acre 4 6 3 12 -2
Amazonas 6 5 6 10 -2 Year Number
Roraima 11 9 33 2 -1
Pard 6 2 13 5 3
Amnap 26 2 18 -5 11 197 (a) 6.280 (d)

1978 Ca) 12,658
Persons Enmloved 1979 (a) 36 791

6 7 8 1 ~~~~~~~~1980 (a) 49.205
North 5 6 7 a I1981 Cb) 60.218
Rond6nia -1 16 32 11 12 1982 (b) 586052
Acre 6 7 4 4 4 1983 (b) 92.723
Amazonas 7 5 8 12 -7 1984 (b) 153,327
Roanima 3 9 17 -2 5 1985 Cb) 151,621 Ce)
Pard 4 6 S 5 3 1986 (b) 165.899
Ampi 5 8 12 -5 8 1987 c) 103,654

1988 (a) 51,950 Cf)

North 20 10 9 26 ¶1 Sources: 1977-83 - NURE-NIOR-RO
Rondonia 7 16 5 43 11 s1984:Tabea 01) 1984/85 -
Acre 14 2 13 34 -4 Boei de Hhgraggo, v.5. n.13,
AEDzonIIs 10 10 7 31 -1 p.9., 1986/87 -Uotetim de
Roraima o7 16 35 30 0 Nigraglo, v.7? n.20,. p.7.
Pars 24 10 9 24 -3
Ampi 14 4 5 9 3 Notes: (a) Data for CETRENI in Vithena

onty; tb) Date for CETREMIs in
Cattle Vilhena and other cities; (c) Data

for CETRENI in Vithena only
North 2 3 4 13 6 starting in May; Cd) Data for
Rond6nia 5 19 17 30 22 second semester multiplied by 2;
Acre 3 8 10 i8 3 (e) Vithena post was closed at
Amazonas 5 6 -5 11 3 night for part of the year; and (f)
Roraima 2 4 1 5 -1 Possible problems of coverage in
Pard 1 2 6 13 5 second semester, due to financial
AbapE 4 4 -1 -6 0 difficulties of program. However,

second senester total (25,528) was

Source: 1985 Pretiminary Agricultural Census.

D. The Determinants of Future Pressure

25. Future pressure for deforestatLon in the Amazon will reflect both the

underlying dynamics of population and economic pressures, and future government

investments and policy choLces.
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DeMogaRahic _Forces

26. Land consolidation and labor-saving technology, partly encouraged b
policies and partly due to the intrinsic nature of new crop technology,
resulted in some 16 million rural Brazllians migrating to cities between 1970 and
1980 .lf0 During this same period, net migration to the North was approximately
770,000 (Wood and Wilson, 1984). Obviously, urbanization was a much more
powerful magnet than migration to the Amazon.

27. Changes in the pool 1 «5 RURAL MALE POPULATION AGE 20-39,
of potential migrants wlll BRAZIL, 1950 TO 1980
continue to reduce migratory
pressure. In the past, migrants Non-Amazon Total
for rat'r'il settlement tended to Year age 20-39 b population
come from rural areas, and with
little or no urban experience. 1950 4,653,080 51,941,767
They were also young, generally 1960 5,168,692 70 070 457
between the ages of 20 and 40 1970 5,299,237 93.139.037
(Annex I). 1980 5,308,915 119,002,706

28. As illustrated in Source: Total population by age and sex from Paiva,Carvatho and Lelte C1987:33). RuraL-urban
Table 1-5, this pool of distribution from Sinopse Preliminar do Censo
potential future migrants Demogrdfico, 1980.
essentially stopped growing in La Assuming the same proportion of males 20-39 In the
the 1970.. This was due to rural population as in the total population and the
rapid urbanization, as 67% of same proportIon for rural males age 20-39 as foraLl males.
the population lived in urban
areas by 1980,L-. and to
fertility decline, which began
in the mid-1960s and affected both rural and urban populations. By 1990,
fertility decline and urbanization will probably have caused an absolute decline
in the stock of potential migrants.

Land Prices

29. The increase in southern land prices relative to those in the north
have been a powerful force driving migrants to the north. They make farming
increasingly inaccessible to the landless, and also displace less intensive land
uses such as ranching, tending to drive them to cheaper land elsewhere. A steep

LI The machinery used in cultivating wheat and soybeans was developed in the
US for the American west and midwest, where the man/land ratio was very
different than in Brazil's relatively heavily populated rural south.
There was probably, therefore, also a technological labor saving bias in
addition to the bias Lmposed by subsidized credit.

/la Martine (1988) estimates that 13 million people left rural areas over the
decade 1960-70.

1.1. This is based on the Brazilian Census definitions of urban, which is based
on administrative crLteria--basically classification as district or
municipal areas (see Annex 7).
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land price gradient, with high
land prices in the south and low Table 1-6: REAL PRICE OF LAND IN BRAZIL'S FIVE REGIONS
prices in the north, has NORTH, 1970 3 100

encouraged small- and medium-
sized farmers in the south to Center-

become large farmers in the Year North Northeast West Southeast South
north. It also encouraged
cattle ranching in the north. 1970 100 70 92 205 1651971 96 64 93 229 183

1972 72 67 124 305 222
30. Table 1-6 shows the 1973 55 77 211 567 401

1974 64 107 295 681 633
dramatic changes in real land 1975 78 174 314 1,014 679
prices in Brazil over the past 1976 71 154 295 818 735
two decades, both absolutely and 19778 1967 1652 252 798 692
in terms of the north-south 1979 84 171 294 797 679
price gradient. These prices 1980 55 129 369 574 586

1981 86 220 389 828 833
result from several factors, 1982 56 221 337 743 837
some but not all directly under 1983 84 121 270 564 766
government influence. In 1984 94 148 407 689 8591985 126 183 459 833 1.021
general, the increased prices 1986 201 371 848 1,680 1,409
reflect the increased scarcity 1987 135 287 476 1,009 941
and increased productivity of
land. However, government Source: FGV, Prepos Nddios de: Arrendamentos, Venda de

subsidies and preferential tax Terrenos, Satdrlos, Enpreitados, Transportes.
treatment probably increased
land prices in the south faster
than land productivity
justified.

31. Agricultural productivity, stirred by substantial advances in
agricultural research (especially for wheat and soybeans in the South, Southeast,
and, later, Center-West) led to dramatic increases in land productivity, which
were quickly reflected in higher land prices. Government policy encouraged large
land holdings through subsidized credit and preferential agriculture. Together,
these factors raised land prices more in the south than elsewhere, where
agricultural land was more productive.112 Macroeconomic factors are also
important, as can be seen from the (temporary) near doubling in land prices
associated with the flight to real assets during the Bresser Plan (1986).

32. The importance of the extraordinary skewing of the land-price
gradient that took place in the early 1970s can be seen from Table I-7. A small
farmer in the south contemplating selling out to his large neighbor in 1970 could
only double the size of his farm by moving north. Five years later, however he

L2a The increase in the land price gradient results from the fact that the
equilibrium on post-tax rates of return between agricultural incomes and
other incomes is achieved when the ore-tax rate of return on capital
invested in agriculture is on the order of 65% of the average pre-tax rate
of return in other sectors. When ore-tax agricultural incomes exceed this
amount, the tendency is for the difference to become capitalized into the
price of land. This condition is more likely to hold for the more
agronomically productive (and closer to market) land in the south than in
the north.
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could expand his farm size tenfold.
Apparently, for a short period Table 1-7: HECTARES OF LAND IN NORTH THAT COULD BE
during the early 1980s, he could PURCHASED BY SELLING A HECTARE IN OTHER REGIONS
obtain fifteen hectares in the
North for every hectare sold in the North- Center- South-
South. Year North east Uest east South

33. The influence of 1970 1 0.7 0.9 2.0 1.61971 1 0.7 1.0 2.4 1.9
relative north-south land prices on 1972 1 0.9 1.7 4.2 3.1
migration has decreased in recent 1973 1 1.4 3.8 10.3 7.3

1974 1 1.7 4.6 10.6 9.8
years; in 1987, the price of land 197T 1 2.2 4.0 12.9 8.7
in the south was less then 7 times 1976 1 2.2 4.2 11.5 10.4
that of land in the north. The 1977 1 1.6 2.4 7.7 7241978 1 1.1 2.6 8.3 7.2
change is due largely to the real 1979 1 2.0 3.5 9.5 8.1
increase in the price of land in 1980 1 2.3 6.7 10.4 10.6

1981 1 2.6 4.5 9.6 9.7
the north which began in the later 1982 1 3.9 6.0 13.2 14.9
1980s. It resulted from the ending 1983 1 1.4 3.2 6.7 9.1
of the federal building of new 1984 1 1.5 3.6 6.6 8.1
roads in the Amazon, and the paving 1986 1 1.8 4.2 8.4 7.0
of existing roads, especially BR- 1987 1 2.1 3.5 7.4 6.9
364.

Source: FGV, Pre9os Nddios de: Arrendamentos, Venda
de Terrenos, Satdrios, Empreitados,34. The lack of new roads Transportes. Deftated by the IGP-DI.

created a scarcity of accessible,
productive land.L1 As long as
access to new lands wt!, assured (or
expected) by cortinued road
building, land at the frontier (along existing roads) developed little scarcity
value. This is particularly evident in Table I-6; despite the fourfold increase
in the value of land in the center-west (Nato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, Goi&s,
Federal District) between 1970 and 1984, land values in the North (Rondonia,
Acre, Amazonas, Roraima, Para, Amapa) showed no upward trend, while more
government road construction was expected. New road building began to decline
dramatically in the early 1980s, however (Figure 4), and price pressure began to
emerge even in the North. This pressure undoubtedly increased when road
improvement programs, such as the paving of BR-364 into Rond8nia, reduced
transportation costs to areas already accessible, but did not open up new land.

35. In the long run, if new land is not opened through new roadbuilding,
land prices will tend to vary along a gradient that reflects relative (after tax)
profits as a function of distance from market, agronomic potential, and the
availability of services. As this equilibrium is neared, there is little
pressure for new migration (as potential migrants cannot improve their lives by
moving. As discussed above, however, this equilibrium is sensitive to any
government investments that provide access to new lands and to any government
policies that reduce the cost of doing business in one place relative to another.

L13 There is no scarcity of unproductive land, or land with poor access,
however, as noted above in the discussion of low occupancy rates on
existing settlement programs.
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36. Agriculture in the Amazon
depends heavily on the availability Amazonian Road Network, 1960-5
of local markets, given the long
distances and high costs of so
transporting agricultural goods to
the populated states in the south. 40 .

Those products and those areas do L Totalroadnetwork

well which can benefit from the n

natural protection these high 
transport costs afford against t 2to/ _ and local rooas

competition from the south. In h / .........
general, those products that must FI roadl

exported to the south have survived _________

only if subsidized. g960 1965 1970 1975 19110 1985

Urbanization and the Growth of Local Figure 1-4
Markets

37. The rapid growth of urban markets in the north has been critical to
the economic viability of Amazonian agriculture. As shown in Table I-8, the
ratio of urban dwellers to rural residents in the North increased from less than
a half in 1950 to over 1.2 in 1990. In the 1950s and 1960s, the urban population
grew at twice the rate of the rural population. This signals a clear turning of
the rural-urban terms of trade in favor of the farmer, undoubtedly contributing
(along with the factors discussed above) to the increased profitability of
Northern agriculture.114

38. Several factors will determine the future growth of cities in the
Amazon. As shown in Table 1-9, agriculture in the North in 1980 (the most recent
date for which regional income data are available) represented 16% of regional
value added (or 0.48% of Brazil's national income). Urban-based activities, on
the other hand--industry and mining and services (including government)--
represented the remaining 84%. The urban-based service sector dominates the
Amazonian economy. The sector includes government, commerce, financial, and
other services required to sustain the basic activities of agriculture, agro-
processing, timber, and mining. For the North as a whole the service sector
represented 47% of value added in 1980, compared to 52% for Brazil as a whole,
with the government's share reaching a high of 22% of value added for Roraima,
17% for Amap&, 16% for Acre, and 11% for Rond8nia (Table 1-9). For these new
states, this government share is carried largely by federal transfers, which
represent an injection of demand into the local economy rather than a drain on
local directly productive resources. Table I-10 shows the North's heavy
dependency on federal transfers. Amazonas, which has benefitted from the free-
zone status of Manaus, is the only Amazonian state with a dominant industrial
sector, with over 50% of its value added coming from industry.

11A Note that there has been change in agricultural technology in the Amazon
over the period. Under these circumstances the increase in the ratio
between the number of rural and urban residents can be taken as a rough
proxy for the increase in the demand for food relative to its supply.
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Minina
Table 1-8: POPULATION TRENDS IN THE

39. Mining puts pressure on NORTH

the forest both through its impact on (In M_lt_ions)
local demand for agricultural goods 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990
and its direct environmental
consequences. Mining, however, is
the growth industry of the Amazon. Total La 1.8 2.6 3.6 5.9 9.1

AARG Lb .. 3K 3K 5K 4K
The mineral wealth of the Brazilian UrbanLa 0.6 1.0 1.6 3.0 5.0
Amazon has been estimated at $3 AARG /b .. 5X 5 6K 5X

Rural 1.3 1.6 2.0 2.8 4.1
trillion, with deposits of gold, AARG /b 2 3 K 2. 42 4K
bauxite, iron ore, tin, copper, Memorandum Item:
uranium, potassium, rare earths, K urban 31.5 37.8 45.1 51.7 55.0
niobium, sulfur, manganese, schist, _

diamonds, and other precious stones. Source: 1980 Pretiminary Demographic Census. For
New mineral deposits are discovered 1990 population estimate of Hakkert
every year. Last year, for example, (1990), urbanization rate is staff
new tin ore and gold deposits were estimate.
discovered in Rond8nia. Other sites a Total may not add due to rounding.
remain to be fully explored, such as /b Annual average rate of growth over previous
the giant Salobo copper reserve (in c Population In district or municipal seat
the Carajhs range of Par&) with an (Census definition).
estimated 1.2 billion tons of copper
ore. In Par&, 36% of the state (449,
263 km2) is officially under either mining or prospecting concessions.

Table 1-9: NATIONAL INCOME ACCOUNTS - NORTHERN STATES
COMPOSITION OF VALUE ADDED, 1980

Transport
Agri- Industry Total & Financial Public Other

Total culture & Mines Services Commerce Comusn. Instit. Admin. Rental Services

North 100 16 37 47 16 4 3 8 7 9
Rondonia 100 21 27 53 14 6 2 11 10 10
Acre 100 25 23 53 15 3 3 16 6 11
Amazonas 100 9 51 41 14 3 4 8 5 8
Rorafma 100 18 16 66 19 4 3 22 7 11
Pard 100 20 31 49 17 4 3 7 8 10
Amapi 100 15 31 54 12 5 1 17 10 9

South 100 17 36 47 15 5 6 5 6 10

Memoranda Items: percent of national value added:
Brazil 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
North 3 5 3 3 3 3 1 4 3 2
South 17 29 16 15 18 19 16 14 14 14
Parana 6 11 5 5 7 7 4 4 4 5
Sao Paulo 37 14 47 35 36 39 35 24 36 37

Source: FGV.

Public Soendina and Policies

40. As will be discussed in greater detail in the final chapter, changes

in several government policies have reduced deforestation pressures. New federal
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road building in the Amazon has stopped, although local and state governments are
still building roads. The minimum price program--which artificially supported
prices for food crops in the north--has been regionalized under the Collor
government, and that should result in prices that are closer to market levels in
the north. The regional incentives scheme which subsidized large-scale cattle
ranching has been terminated, and both the (subsidy) rate and the volume of
subsidized credit have been reduced dramatically. The preferential tax treatment
of agricultural incomes has also, in principle, been terminated, although there
is still a loophole of unknown significance. Finally, legislation which
encouraged homesteaders to deforest in order vo improve the legitimacy of their
claims to land titles has now been reversed.

Table 1-10: BRAZIL: NET IMPACT OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ON STATES
(1988 NCzS Per Capita)

Federal Tax Tax Net Impact
Federated Budgetary Government Transfers Transfers of Federal

Unit Revenues Expenditures to States to Munic. Government

Acre 6.63 58.94 48.90 9.91 111.12
Amazonas 30.85 23.74 11.94 5.72 10.56
Para 14.14 14.18 9.04 5.07 14.15
Amapa 15.90 91.00 77.66 12.11 164.88
Rondonia 8.64 71.90 17.88 6.31 87.45
Roraima 22.53 169.95 122.56 21.16 291.16
North 17.05 29.77 16.15 6.01 34.88
Center West 10.93 14.21 6.53 6.84 16.65
Northeast 13.33 19.20 7.99 6.02 19.89
Southeast 94.90 59.66 2.58 3.77 -28.89
South 37.46 22.26 3.18 5.53 -6.49

Source: Budgetary Revenues and Fed Gov Expenditures: BGU II 34; Tax Transfers to States: SEF/MINIFAZ
(States, Banco do Brasit and INCRA); QUADRO III - TRANSFERENCIAS DE TRIBUTOS - 1988; Tax Transfers
to Munic: same as for states; Net Impact of Federal Government * Federal Expenditures + Tax
transfers - Budgetary Revenues.

Note: Center West region data excludes the Federal District.

41. It is too early to judge the effectiveness of these policy changes
and it will, in any case, be difficult to sort their effect from that of the
other economic and demographic factors discussed above. Both the reduction in
agricultural credit and the regional differentiation of minimum (support) prices
will reduce the private profitability of agriculture in the North, and should,
therefore, reduce deforestation pressure. The importance of changes in the
treatment of land tenure provisions will depend on whether or not squatters and
settlers continue to believe that having cleared land will be considered a
factor in their favor in the local adjudication of land disputes. Local practice
in the Amazon may not always correspond well with Federal policy.

E. Environmental Issues

42. At the global and international level, the major concerns associated
with Amazonian deforestation are (i) loss of potentially valuable genetic
material and information through the extinction of unique plant and animal
species; and (ii) effects on the global climate through the release of greenhouse
gasses, and effect on the microclimate of the Amazon basin and proximate
territories through alterations in local hydrological cycling. However,
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potential global environmental costs are difficult to estimate given both the
high degree of uncertainty over the long-run physical consequenceo of current
activity, and their likely economic consequences.

43. At the local and regional level, other types of environmental damageo
are present, and here it is much easier to estimate the environmental damagt from
deforestation. These issues include especially watershed-level problems such as
costs imposed on downstream populations by increased upstream erosion caused by
deforestation.

F. Global or International External-titg

pe e r D rty

44. The Amazon Basin is widely recognized to contaLn the richest
reservoir of genetic material in the world. The rain forest itself, for example,
supports 30,000 species of plant life, compared to an estimated 10,000 plant
species in all of temperate South America, and 3,300 native plant species found
in all of Canada (Mahar, 1989). Similarly, the Amazon River contains over 2,000
known species of fish, over eight times the number in the Mississippi River
Basin, and ten times the number found in all of Europe. The value of the genetic
information stored in this abundance of life is incalculable, but according to
the World Resources Institute, fewer than 1% of tropical plants have been
screened for potentially useful properties.

45. The useful properties of plants or animals can be exploited in three
basic ways. First, the plant or animal itself can be harvested, either for
direct consumption or as an input into the production of something else (e.g.,
rubber, palm hearts, brazil nuts). Second, the plant or animal may contain
genetic material which can be bred into a distant member of the same species to
improve its economic usefulness. This is especially important with respect to
rice, millet, corn and wheat, where the economically superior performance of
commercial varieties has narrowed the natural diversity tremendously, greatly
increasing the vulnerability of these crops to evolving pests.L16 Because
native varieties of these crops are not found in the Amazon, however, the issue
of genetic erosion in these crops is not of much direct relevance to Amazonian
deforestation. Finally, plants and animals may possess properties whic1-. are
economically useful and which can be replicated or synthesized. Here, species
diversity essentially provides information. However, it is the information that
is important, not the genetic material itself.

46. This final potential benefit from preserving Amazonian species is
clearly the most important, and is probably becoming more so as biotechnology
permits molecular biologists to engineer (transgenic) organisms not just from
closely related species, but from distantly related species or even organisms
from different kingdoms. Increasingly, the value of natural organisms will come

/15 This discussion is limited to potential economic and technical costs
associated with species loss, and does not involve wider ecological,
ethical, or aesthetic issues.

JJU Technological advances in chemical and biological control of pests has
mitigated this vulnerability substantially.
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to reside not so much in their value as raw material for production, but much
more in their value as models for the development of new processes and products.

47. It is extremely difficult to judge the value of the potential
information loss due to species reduction caused by deforeotation of the Amazon.
Any effort to do so, however, must take into account both the relation between
land area and species viability, and the potential for studying species now,
rather than preserving them for future studies. Nonetheless, island
biogeography--the branch of biology concerned with the relationshLp between
species and land area--has found that typically the number of specles wlthin
clusters of lslands increases approximately as the fourth root of the area of the
Liland (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967; Wilson, 1988). This implies that with a
reduction in area of 90%, the number of species is roughly halved.

48. Assuming for simplicity that the Amazon would be deforested at a
llnear rate in 100 years (the current rate appears substantially below this),
then 90% of the forest and 50% of the species would be gone in 90 years. By
then, lf no efforts were made to extract the information embodied ln these plants
and animals, 50% of the potential value of such information would be lost.LZ

49. Assume now Table 1-11: GENETIC INFORMATION LOSS DUE TO DEFORESTATION
that instead of letting HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE
species become extlnct
wlth no effort to extract Exponent /a 0.25

Deforestation time 100 yearsthis potentlally useful Knowledge Growth 100 years
knowledge (call it ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

"geneti1c information" for Total
convenience), a systematic Information species
program of research is put Area Species Species loss from information
in place. This would Year remaining remaining studied studying lost
reduce the information

lose, bt oLncetoday's 1990 100.000 996 0 50K 0.00Kloss, kut since today's 2000 90.000 970 26 48X 1.27O
science cannot learn as 2210 80,000 942 28 43X 1.23X
much from living species 2220 70,000 911 31 383 1.20%

2230 60,000 876 34 33K 1.15Kas would future science, 2240 50,000 837 39 28K 1.11K
there remains the 2250 40,000 792 45 23X 1.05X

LnforatLonloss ue to 2260 30,000 737 55 l8K 0.99information loss due to 2270 20,000 666 71 13X 0.92%
scientific progress-- 2280 10,000 560 106 8X 0.82Z
essentially the difference Totats 10 000 560 436 9.74X
between what we can learn
today from livlng
organisms, and what could La Nurber of species uK(land area)a.
be learned in some future I

time with "perfect"
knowledge. For the sake of illustration, Table I-11 calculates the information
loss that would be lncurred assuming a linear increase in knowledge from a
current level where 50% of the potential information is lost to a level 100 years

L7 This analysis (and that which follows) assumes that the Amazon is one
giant island (which) presumably would contain many smaller sub-islands.
The size of an island over which the observed empirical relationship
between species number and land area continues to apply is not clear,
however.
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from now where no information is lost from studying rather than preserving.
These assumptions would yield a loss of 10% of the total information, assuming
a constant rate of deforestation over 90 years and that 10% of the forest is
preserved thereafter.

50. The sensitivity of the information loss to the assumptions concerning
the present state of science (current information loss from studying now relative
to preservation) and the relationship between land area and species number (the
exponent)II is shown in Table I-12. This suggests that the information loss
from deforesting 90% of the forest over a 90-year period could be as low as 6%
if the exponent is at the low end of the empirically observed range (MacArthur
and Wilson, 1967) and current information loss is as low as 50%. It would be 25%
if the exponent is at the high end of the range and current information loss
turns out to be as high as 95%. Clearly, these results, which are illustrative
only, would be sensitive to the intensity of the research effort, as well as the
rate of technological change.

51. From an utilitarian perspective, the problem of species diversity is
best understood as a problem of information. Policies to optimize social
welfare, therefore, should aim for an optimal mix between protecting species and
habitat and increasing research on species in danger of extinction. It should
also be noted that the above hypothetical exercise deals only with loss of
information which may yield socio-economic beneflts, and not the myriad other
values associated with species and habitats.

Greenhouse Effect
Table 1-12: INFORMATION LOSS OVER 90 YEARS

52. The so-called greenhouse RESULTING FROM DEFORESTING 90X OF THE
effect results from the capacity of FOREST_AND_STUDYING_LIVING_SPECIES
certain long-lived industrial and
agriculturally-generated atmospheric Exponent Loss From studying La
gases to trap some of the sun's heat, ___

preventing it from being radiated back 50X 75K 95X
out of the earth's atmosphere. While
there is no dispute in the scientific 0.15 6K 915 129

0.25 10K 15K 19Kcommunity over the greenhouse property 0.35 13X 19X 25X
of these gases, there is substantial
disagreement over the climatic La Assumes constant reduction in information
implications. Although globally loss to 0 in 100 years.
averaged air temperature data, based on
temperature data from thousands of
reporting stations throughout the world, indicate that six of the warmest years
on record occurred during the 1980s, recently reported results from ten years of
temperature measurements (1979-88) by the TIROS-N weather satellite found no
trend over the period (spencer and Christy, 1990). According to the
investigators, regional temperature swings were quite dramatic, but the thermal
changes tended to even out on a global basis. Over the decade, the temperature
in the northern hemisphere went up slightly while that in the southern hemisphere
fell, resulting in a net global effect of zero. The scientists claim that

/18 The percent of information loss from a given percent loss in land area is
independent of initial land area or number of species.
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detecting a climatic trend from space--which avoids biases associated with land
based thermometers--will take at least another decade of satellite mearurements.

53. Clearly, then, current concern about global warming does not stem
from direct observation of climate changes. It results, rather, from the known
greenhouse properties of the greenhouse gases, which in the absence of policy
changes will double relative to pre-industrial revolution levels over the next
80 years, and from climatologis. I predictions of the effect of this doubling.
To predict climatic changes result_ng from greenhouse gas buildup, scientists use
climate models that are mathematical representations of such variables as
temperature, humidity, winds, soil moisture, and sea ice. The predicted
equilibrium temperature change ie the temperature that would be reached when all
of these other variables would have adjusted to the change induced by increased
levels of greenhouse gases. Nordhaus (1990) reviewed the results of these
"general circulation models" (GCMs) and summarized as follows: (i) the central
estimates of the equilibrium impact of C02-increases have changed little since
the earliest calculations; (ii) nodel estimates are not converging; and (iii)
while modelers have concentrated on the eventual equilibrium temperature, the
rate of increase of temperature, which is more important from the standpoint of
social cost, has not been established. These points are elaborated below.

54. The last thorough review by the National Academy of Sciences
concluded in 1983 that global models indicate an equilibrium temperature increase
resulting from C02-equivalent doubling between 1.5-4.5 degrees Centigrade. A
recent survey of 18 general-circulation model simulations (GCMs) from seven
different modeling groups found an average warming (from C02-equivalent doubling)
of 1.9-5.2 degrees Centigrade. As Nordhaus notes, the range is uncomfortably
wide, and is not narrowing.

55. Estimating the rate of temperature increase requires estimates of
both the rate of increase of greenhouse gas emissions and the resulting climatic
effect. Because the uptake of heat by the ocean will delay atmospheric warming
by several decades, equilibrium experiments are misleading if taken as forecasts
of actual climatic change. To illustrate, note that current greenhouse gas
concentrations have already reached a level that, when in equilibrium, should
lead to half of the effect of a greenhouse gas doubling. Yet, warming over the
last century is clearly far less, probably a maximum of 0.5 degrees Centigrade.

56. The Amazon primarily generates greenhouse gases through tree-burning,
which releases carbon dioxide (C02) into the atmosphere.L 

9 Deforestation is
just one of many sources of carbon dioxide, however, and carbon dioxide is only
one of several important greenhouse gases. To put the actual and potential
contribution of Amazon fires to greenhouse gases into perspective, therefore, we
need to know the actual and potential net liberation of CO2 into the atmosphere
resulting from conversion of forest land to other uses, and the relative
importance of CO2 to global warming.

57. Despite the close association in the public mind between
deforestation in the Amazon and global warming, the actual contribution turns out
to be modest relative to other sources, and only estimable to a rough order of

112 Note that contrary to widespread belief mature (terminal) tropical
forests are not net absorbers of CO2.
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magnitude. According to Worldwatch (1989), the 1988 contribution to atmospheric

carbon from deforestation (worldwide) was between a lower limit of 7% and an

upper limit of 31% of the total.LR This large range of estimates is partly

caused by the difficulty of obtaining accurate estimates of actual burning rates.

It also reflects, however, different interpretations concerning the amount of

burning actually taking place, the amount of biomass in the forest, and the

completeness of the burn.

58. Calculations can be based on Fearnside's reviews (1986, 1987) of the

amount of carbon loss (in forest and soil) in the conversion of land under dense

tropical forest to pasture. They yield a net loss on the order of 12,400 metric

tons per km2. Burning in the Amazon averaged 21,000 km2 per year, over 1978-89

(Fearnside et al, 1990) and this would lead to a maximum potential atmospheric

carbon emission of approximately 260 million metric tons per year. This is a

maximum estimate because it assumes that all burning occurs in dense tropical

forest and that all carbon lost is converted to gas--viz it ignores the carbon

that remains in the agricultural products produced by conversion. Combining this

estimate from Brazil with estimates from the rest of the world in 1989 (from

Houghton, 1990), the total release of carbon from forest burning becomes on the

order of 2.2 billion tons a year. Add to this the burning of 5.5 billion tons

of fossil fuels a year (reported by Worldwatch 1989), and annual global carbon

emissions total 7.7 billion metric tons--of which the burning of the Brazilian

rainforest contributes approximately 3%.L91

59. As shown in Table I-13, carbon accounts for about half of total

greenhouse gases. The share of any gas in the greenhouse effect is determined

by its concentration in the earth's atmosphere and its intrinsic capacity to

absorb infrared radiation. Gas concentration is determined by past and present

flows into the atmosphere, as well as by the length of time the gas stays in the

atmosphere (some gases may undergo decomposition , absorption, or chemical

reactions). Based on these factors, carbon dioxide accounts for approximately

50% of total cumulative greenhouse contributions, with methane and

chlorofluoro *bons (CFCs) contributing an additional 36%. Carbon dioxide's

relative contribution to the additional greenhouse effect from additional flows

(based on 1985 data) has diminished somewhat to 46%, with the role of CFCs rising

sharply from 17% to 24%.

60. Combining the share of Brazilian deforestation in total carbon

dioxide emissions (3% of the total) with carbon dioxide's share of the overall

greenhouse effect (46%), yields a reasonable estimate of Brazil's contribution

to the total greenhouse effect on the order of 1.5%. Other greenhouse gas

influences may also be present, but their influence appears to be largely

120 These ranges are based on 5 billion tons of carbon from fossil fuels,

estimated by Worldwatch and estimates of 0.4 billion tons and 2.5 billion

tons from deforestation estimated by Detwiler and Hall (1988) and Houghton

(1987), respectively. These figures are reported in Worldwatch (1989).

/L2 Haughton's (1989) estimate for total carbon emissions from deforestation
is 1.4 Bmt per year. Houghton puts Brazil's share at 450 mmt. This

estimate uses 50,000 km2 per year as the Brazilian deforestation rate and

90 tons of carbon per hectare liLerated compared to the 20,000 km2

deforestation rate and 124 tons carbon per hectare used above.
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Tabte 1-13: NET ENHANCEMENTS OF THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT

Pest Present
Atmos. Annual Atmos. Relative Cumulative Marginal

Conc. (1985) Increase Life span Greenhouse Greenhouse Greenhouse
(parts per) (1985) (approx.) Efficiency Contribution Contribution

Copound million) (X) (Tears) CC02 1) 1X) tX)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 346 a 0.4 100 1 50
Chloroflourocarbons (CFCs) 0.001 5.0 100 j4 15,000 17 24
Methane (CH4) 1.70 1.0 10 d 32 L 19 la
Tropospheric Ozone CC6) 0.02 0.5 0.1 2,000 8 7
Nitrous Oxide (120) 0.30 0.3 10 150 4 5

Source: Arrhenius (1990).

LB The estimated lifetime of atmospheric carbon dioxide assumes dynamic oceanic/atmospheric equilibrfum
conditions, unlike that of other greenhouse gasses which is largely determined by chemical breakdown
(Bach, 1988). The statistical lifespan calculated as the average atmospheric lIfetIme of a single
carbon dioxide molecule as a result of physical removal processes is 4 years (Lout, at atl 1989).

/b Pre-industrial concentration: 260 parts per million.
L£ For chlorofluorocarbons presently in use. These estimates may vary, with compensatirqu shifts in the

average breakdown of Col. 6.
Ld These estimates may vary with compensating shifts in the percentage breakdown of Col 6.

speculation.LM

61. Nordhaus' work (1990a) provides the basis for a rough estimate of the
social value of preventing carbon dioxide emissions from forest burning.
Following a review of the climate sensitivity of economic activity worldwide, and
the cost of adapting to global warming over the 80 yeats that the doubling of C02
in the atmosphere is likely to take, Nordhaus estimates that it would be
efficient (current marginal reduction costs approximate discounted future
adaptation costs) to pay in the range of US$3-13 per ton to reduce current carbon

/22 Some argue, for example that deforestation for cattle pasture carries a
double impact, because the anaerobic digestion of ruminants is an
important source of methane production. A look at the magnitude is
instructive, however. A cow discharges approximately 200 grams per day of
methane. There are currently fewer than 7 million cattle in the Amazon.
This suoqests that the total methane contribution of the existing herd in
the Amaz 'n is on the order of half a million tons. This compares to
approxima:ely SOO million tons given off each year by bogs, marshes, rice
paddies, nd other sources and an additional 50 million or so that is
estimated to leak from natural gas pipelines. An additional possible
effect has been identified by some 80 scientists that took part in the
Amazon Boundary Layer Experiment (ABLE) designed to identify the gas
emissions from the Amazon. They found that as much as 40% of the world's
nitrous oxide rises from the wet, humid tropics. They conclude that the
main effect of the rainforest itself on the global atmosphere is to
release two of the most important greenhouse gases, nitrous oxide and
methane, during the dry season (Reported in New Scientist, 16 June, 1988).
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emismions.L2 Nordhaus chooses US$5 per ton C02 as "an illustrative
intermediate figure." Combining these values with Fearnside's (ion Lt.)
estimates of carbon sequestered in dense tropical forest (on the order of 120
tor.s per hectare), the current value of carbon sequestered in tropical forest
emerges at US$1,300-5,700.1Z4 Based on these figures we will use US$2,200 per
hectare of tropical forest as a reasonable value of the (global warming) value
of preventing burning. Using Nordhaus' US$5 per ton illustrated value for C02,
and high value of $300 for land in Rond8nia, the value of carbon sequestered
exceeds by a factor of 7 the market value of agricultural land.

0. Local and Reaional Externalities

Effects on Microclimate and Hvdrologic Cycle

62. The effect of deforestation in the Amazon on the region's
microclimate has raised considerable concern. In the Amazon, far more than
elsewhere, rainfall is derived from water recycled into the atmosphere through
evapo-transpiration, rather than being blown into the region in the form of
clouds from the ocean (Fearnside, 1984). According to Salati and Vose (1984),
reduced evaporation and precipitation within the Amazon Basin would reduce the
source of water vapor for neighboring regions, including Brazil's agricultural
breadbasket, the Central-South Region.

63. A recent attempt to model the interaction between microclimate and
land use change was undertaken at the Center for Ocean-Land-Atmosphere
Interactions at the Department of Meteorology, University of Maryland (Shukla,
Nobre, and Sellers, 1990). The model, which assumed complete replacement of the
Amazon forest by degraded pasture predicted that the dry season would lengthen
so much that it would be impossible for the rainforest to reestablish
itself.125

64. Current evidence, however, suggests that vegetation grows again after
deforestation much more rapidly than is commonly believed. This, in turn,
heavily impacts analysis of the microclimatic effects of deforestation. Nepstad,
in his research in Paragominas, has found that deforested fields used as pasture
for one year and abandoned for eight years regained about one third (or 80 tons)
of the original forest vegetation (21-25 tree species). Plots which had been

/23 This analysis assumes that the discount rate on goods and services exceeds
the growth rate of the economy by 1% per year. An efficient tax of US$3.2
per ton C02-equivalent emerges if the damage from a doubling of CO2 is
0.25% of total world output. If the damage is 1% of world output, the
efficient tax works out to US$12.7 per ton.

L24 Note that 120 tons of carbon in the forest translates into 440 ton C02
equivalent. This is so because the molecular weight of elemental carbon
is 12, while that of CO2 is 44.

/L25 Unfortunately, the scientists inadvertently left the sea-surface
temperature distributions fixed at the mean values for December throughout
the simulated years. This makes it difficult to draw any conclusions
about the global climatological effects of deforestation from thie study.
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grazed for six to eLght years, as is more commonly the case in Paragominas, had
regained about 10% of the original vegetatlon (16-19 tree species) after being
idle for eight years. In addition, some 90,000 km2 of regrowth forest deforested
in the 1960. was, prior to advances in satellite image interpretation ir- 1989,
not even distinguishable from primary forest. Clearly, it is important not to
underestimate the forest's ability to reestablish some, if not all, of its
environmental functions (biodiversity will definitely be lout unless
consclentiously managed).

65. In addition to global externalities, deforestation and development
in the Amazon may have local and regional environmental effects of great economic
significance, notably local climate and damage lmposed downstream from areas
experiencing rapid deforestation and/or placer mining. As newly denuded soil is
exposed to tropical rainfall, or the river bed is mined, silt and sediment are
created. Thls can have serious consequences for downstream fisheries and
downstream dams and reservoirs. Depending on the nature of secondary cover,
large-scale deforestation could cause major changes in the hydrology of the
Amazon watersheds, including a much higher percentage of precipltation running
off the land ln the form of groundwater. That would cause dramatic changes in
the flooding pattern of the Amazon river.

66. To date, no systematic analysis has documented either the physical
or economic changes in watershed characteristics caused by deforestation and
minlng actlvity. Yet, from a policy standpoint, these watershed-level
externalities are much more tractable than are global environmental effects. In
many other countries, watershed authorities have been established under similar
circumstances to establish rules for maximizing the overall productivity of the
watershed.

67. Technically, any such effort would require a relatively good
understanding of the relationship between human activity and the initial
displacement of resources,LA the delivery of the "pollutant" to areas where
it causes damage; and the relationship between the quantlty and timing of the
"pollutant" delivered and the economic cost of the damage it imposes downstream.
In the case of soil erosion and sediment pollution, for example, correctLve
policies would require knowledge of: (i) the relationship between deforestatlon
(and subsequent land use) and soil erosion; (Li) the extent to which erosion at
a given location is llkely to lead to sediment pollution in a watercourse; and
(iii) the economic damage imposed by sediment pollution in the watercourse,
including effects on fisheries, river transport, and water retention structures.

68. At the political level, watershed-level institutions require some
mechanism for inducing upstream agents--likely to be imposing damage--to
cooperate with downstream agents who would suffer from it. Current federal
legislation ip. Bro&&l provides a precedent for watershed management. Law number
7-754 (14/04/89) requires the permanent preservation of forest and otheo natural
vegetation at the origin (nagcentes) of rivers. Within these areas, a
Paraleloarama de Cobertura Florestal (PCF) must be established, within which
deforestation and other forms of land alteration are forbidden. The dimensions
of these PCFe are to be fixed by the regulatory process.

/26 Pollutlon li perhaps best defined as a resource "out of place."
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H. Review: The Policy Challenae

69. The policy challenge for the Amazon is to maximize net coclal
benefits from the area, but formidable obstacles block the direct translation of
this objective into policies and programs. Several broad conclusions emerge.
First, the private profitability of an activity in the Amazon is not a sufficLient
indicator of its social desirability--activities that are financially very
attractive from a private, personal point of view may lead to a net lose of
social welfare. Second, unless prices are distorted by poor policies, or markets
are noncompetitive, private profitability indicates that at least private
benefits are being generated, and these do matter. The question is whether there
are offsetting social costs. Thus maximizing net social benefits requires that
visible benefits deriving from agricultural and mineral production be weighed
against less visible but real social costs in terms of environmental losses, and
whether alternative land uses would net out better.
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CHAPTER II

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN TEE AMAZON: ITS NAIURE AND CAUSES

A. Introduction

70. Effective developmental/environmental policies in the Amazon will
depend on an accurate understanding of the incentives that currently affect
environmentally important economic behavior. This chapter will attempt to
contribute to that understanding, and two general themes underlie it: the
distinction between geographically stable (sustainable) activities and
intrinsically transient activities; and the distinction between policy-driven
activity, and that based fundamentally on underlying market forces.

8tabillty and Sustainabilitv

71. The Bank agrees with the Brazilian authorities on the desirability
of sustainable development.aZ At the same time, "sustainable development" has
proved to be a particularly awkward concept to use in analytic work. This is o
because the most widely accepted and quoted definition of sustainable
development, that of the Brundtland Commission--"meeting the needs of the present
generation without compromising the needs of future generations"--bears little
resemblance to its meaning in common usage. Thus use of the term rapidly becomes
an impediment to clear communication. In fact, it is likely that the popularity
of the term "sustainable development" at the political level stems from the same
ambiguity that has driven it from use at the technical level: Environmentalists
hear "sustainable" while developmentalists hear "development." The term suggests
that "win-win" alternatives are waiting to be discovered.

72. The analysis of this report suggests that the number of "win-win"
alternatives in the Amazon may be limited. In particular, the objective of
improving the standard of living of the current inhabitants of frontier areas
will, more often than not, be in conflict with the objective of reducing their
rate of extraction of natural resources to sustainable levels. This result does
not diminish the desirability of searching for "win-win" solutions--it only
suggests that few are likely to exist, and that special care must be taken to
ensure that apparent "win-win" solutions do not ignore any underlying
contradictions which may exist. Current and future work in the Bank will seek
first to maximize the number of possible "win-win" alternatives and second, to
minimize the costs of tradeoffs where they are necessary.

/27 The Bank is working with the Brazilian Government to develop appropriate
strategies in several states in the Brazilian Amazon. We are also
partners in developing a "sustainable development" strategy in the
context of the Pilot Program to Conserve the Brazilian Rain Forest.
Precisely because the Bank is an active participant in such projects, It
takes particularly seriously the importance of exercising critical,
independent judgement, however.
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73. The distinction between "stable" and "transient" activities
corresponds closely to that generally meant by "sustainable" and "unsustainable"
activities when used by physical scientLets. When discussing agriculture, for
example, a soil scientist would consider a farming actlvity "unsustainable" if
it resulted in a net loss of soil nutrients year after year. At some point this
"mining" of soil nutrients would result in yields so low that continued farming
on the plot would be impractical, and the farmer would have to either invest in
efforts to recondition the soil (principally through fertilizers), move to yet
unmined soils, or find a different occupation.

74. At the more general level, when applied to environmental issues,
sustainability refers to a system's ability means to provide the same quality of
services in the future as it does in the present.LM For example, the farmer
mining the soil in an agronomically unsustainable rate in the Amazon could be
investing in the education of his family in Sao Paulo. The loss to society
caused by the reduced productivity of the soil in the Amazon could be more than
balanced by the social benefits that result from the increase in the human
capital of the farmer's family. If so, this is "sustainable" activity, by the
economist's definition. Because the term "sustainable" has such a different
meaning for economists, physical scientists, and politicians it will not be used
here.

Nutrient Minina

75. Transient activity in the Amazon tends to be based on mining, whether
the resource being mined is gold, tin, or the nutrients stored in the forest and
soils of the Amazon.LM The only difference between mining gold and mining
nutrients is that nutrients are removed indirectly, in the form of timber, beans,
rice, corn, and beef. In both cases, the activity physically dislocates, whether
by premeditation or economic forces, when the resource base is depleted to the
point where further efforts at extraction are not justified.

/28 In most tropical ecosystems, the forest vegetation plays a major role in
maintaining the fertility of tropical soils, particularly where the
substrate may produce poor soils with little nutrient content. Compared
to deciduous forest ecosystems, the vegetation of tropical forests
contains a greater accumulation of nutrients. Removal of the vegetation,
therefore, leads to rapid depletion of the warehouse of nutrients and the
soils. Although this storehouse may eventually be restored through the
establishment of secondary growth and the regeneration of soils, the
nature and timing of this recuperation will depend on the intensity of use
and degree of degradation--experiments indicate from decades to centuries.
These nutrients are effectively mined on a human-economic time scale.

129 Although thls definition corresponds roughly to adopted by the
Brundtland Commission and accepted by the World Bank, it is difficult to
use operationally. The difficulty arises from "loopholes" in the
definition to allow for the transference of services from one
geographical area to another and from one form to another (i.e., natural
capital to human capital).
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76. Two major factors determine whether a farmer will mine or adopt
geographically stable techniques. The first is the relative cost of fertilizer
and iand,LLO and the second, closely related, the degree of market orientation
and the size and proximity of market. Clearly, near a large, stable, urban
market, the production of high value crops at low transport cost justifies the
use of fertilizer and other investments in stable agriculture. As agriculture
moves farther and farther from markets, and land becomes increasingly
inexpensive, it becomes cheaper to move to new land than to purchase fertilizers.
In sum, distance from market and land abundance cost dictates that, as farmers
approach the frontier, it is cheaper to move the farm to the nutrients than the
nutrients to the farm.Al

77. Environmental policy must distinguish between regions where th3
economies are fundamentally transient,LM and others that have a geographically
stable base. The interest on the part of local authorities in enforcing
restrictions on non permanent techniques, whether in timber, agriculture, or
ranching, will depend on the size and viability of the geographically stable
economic base.

Fundamentals and Policy-Driven Activity

78. The second theme of this chapter is the distinction and balance
between policy and "fundamental" incentives activities in the Amazon. Eor
example, the abundance and consequent low cost of land in the Amazon is a
fundamental incentive for cattle raising, but tax write-offs for investment in
cattle ranches constitute a policy incentive. In general, the quality of data
and the complexity of economic interactions and regional differences do not
permit any clear evaluation of the relative importance of policies and
fundamentals. In most cases, however, eliminating the distorting policies will
not fully eliminate the incentives to engage in environmentally undesirable
activities.

/30 To the extent that land title is not endogenous (secure land rights emerge
when land values can justify them) secure land rights should be added as
a third factor. Almost by definition, at the frontier (the economic
margin), the value of land does not justify the evolution of land
contracts.

L1 The issue of choice of agricultural technique in land-abundant economies
has been studied with insight by Ester Boserup (1965). Essentially her
conclusion is that rural people will only move to more land intensive
techniques--from forest fallow, to bush fallow, to settled agriculture--
under the duress of increasing population pressure. Although in general,
in modern society the benefits of more permanent location may somewhat
reduce the willingness to move, many Amazonian communities offer little
advantage to stability. Indeed, in many cases the whole community may be
best characterized as in a constant state of transience.

/32 It is ironic that in the case of the Amazon, the mining economy of the
Caraj&s, with mineral reserves equal to an estimated 500 years production,
must be considered one of the most geographically stable economies of the
country.
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Table 11-1: INDICATORS OF THE IMPORTANCE OF MAJOR ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES IN THE NORTHERN REGION

Activity PartIcipation Area Involved Economic Value Comments

Ranching and Nearly 100,000 Nearly 100,000 Approximately There are ap-
livestock people involved km2 in forested one fourth of proximately 7

In raIaing cat- areas, another agricultural million head of
tle. Over 80% 40,000 km2 in value added cattle in the
Involved in in- natural pas- northern region
tegrated agrl ture. (4.2% of the
culture with national herd)
fewer than 100
head.

Loggers 4,000 licensed Mostly frontier 13% of indus- Growth from 4.5
sawmills Pard and trial produc- million cubic

Rondonia tion of the meters of log
Amazon production in

1975 to 24.6 in
1987.

Small Farmers 1,800,000 peo- Approximately
ple enployed on 70,000 km in
farms smaller the north
than 100 hec- (1980)
tares in north
(1985)

GarIfpeiros 650 000 to 170,000 km2 $13 biLlion Only 20-30%
800.000 between 1980 goes through

and 1988 official
channels

Extractivists Fewer than 112,000 km2 S40-50 million 65% of the
200,000 of in 1984 value of pro-
which over duction is
100,000 are rubber
tribal

Large-scale 10-15,000 km2 S1 billion in MIneral wealth
Mining actuatly being 1987 of the Amazon

mined estimated at $3
trillion.

Hydro- Upper limit of 98.000 mega- Revfsions of
Developments 100,000 km2 if watts hydro- Brazil's hydro-

all potential electric development
hydro potential plan have re-
development duced planried
were to take development by
place 6,500 mega-
(currently watts.
5,445 km2).

The Actors

79. This chapter will review seven types of economic activity in the
Amazon. These are summarized briefly in Table 11-1. Volume II of this report
contains appendices describing these activities in more detail, and provides the
basis for the analysis in this chapter. Generally transient activities are (i)
cattle ranching, (ii) logging, (iii) small scale farming, and (iv) placer mining
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(garimpagem).L3 Geographicallv stable activities are (i) ecologically-sound
forest product extraction (extractivism), (ii) large-scale mining, and (iii)
hydroelectric development. M

labte 11-2: GROWTH OF CATTLE IN THE NORTHERN REGION, 1920487

1920 1940 1950 1960 1970 1975 1980 1985

Head of Cattle

North 869 108 999,041 1.020,305 1,234,882 1,706,127 2 129,609 3 989 113 5 358,578
Para 615,481 705,524 735,529 844,740 1,043,648 1,441,851 2,729.796 3,485,368
Amazonas 238,449 270,180 87,440 141,424 263,437 203,437 355,748 420.940
Acre 15,178 23,337 25,020 32,516 72,166 120,143 292,190 333,457

Amapd .. .. 31,010 45,476 64,990 62,660 46,079 46,901
Rondonla 2,052 3,475 23,125 55,392 251,419 768,411
Roralmi 139,254 167,251 238,761 246,126 313,881 303,501

Average Amuat Rate of Growth

North .O7X 0.2X 1.9X 3.2X 4.4X 12.6X 5.9X

Pard *- 0. 7 0.4X 1.4X 2.1X 6.5X 12.8X 4.9X

Amazonas -- 0.6X -11.3X 4.8X 6.2K -5.2K 11.2K 3.4X
Acre *- 2.2X 0.7X 2.6X 8.0 10.2K 17.8K 2.6X
Amapi - - - 3.8X 3.6K -0.7K -6.1X 0.4X
Rond6nia -- - 5.3K 19.0 17.5% 30.3X 22.3X

Roraima -- -- - 1.8X 3.6X 0.6X 4.9K -0.7X

Source: Agriculturat Census, 1940, 50, 60, 70, 80 and preliminary census for 85.

Note: Rond6nia, Roraima and Amapa were created in 1943. Previously, the data for the first two were
incorporated in Amazonas and that of Amapa was incorporated in Par4. This explains the sudden fall
for Amazonas between 1940 and 1950.

B. Transient Activities

Ranchers and Cattle owners

80. Introduction. Approximately 100,000 km2 of native forest have been

converted to pasture over the past 30 years, allowing the number of cattle in the
north to grow from 1 million in 1950 to over 5 million in 1985 (Table 11-2).
Much of this growth was encouraged by government policies in the form of fiscal

/33 As will be seen in the following text, this typology is a broad
generalization that simply facilitates the exposition of these
activities. Clearly, some degree of geographically stable logging is
possible and geographically stable examples of small-scale farming are
identifiable. As will be seen, the value of this generalization lies in
the illustration of the difficulty of making these activities
geographically stable in the face of strong and fundamental economic
incentives to the contrary.

Lli Large scale mining is classified in this typology as essentially
geographically stable within the Amazonian context (and on a human
socio-economic time scale) because of the extremely large deposits of
mineral. found there. For example, at current levels of production, the
Carajas deposit is predicted to have more than 100 years of iron ore
production.
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incentLves, tax policy, and land tenure policy (Mahar, 19891 Binewanger, 1989).
To the extent that these policies were the major determinant of growth in the
cattle industry, recent policy changes can be expected to diacourage ranching in
the Amazon. However, data from the agricultural census indicate that the most
rapid growth has taken place in small farms that were unlikely to have received
government assistance.

81. growth by Herd Size. Table II-3 shows the breakdown of the growth
in cattle numbers in the north between 1980 and 1985 by size of herd. The data
show that for the north as a whole (right had column of the table), there is a
clear inverse relation between the size of herd and the rate of growth. Herds
smaller than 50 head represented (in 1985) 17% of all cattle in the north, and
grew over 70% between 1980 and 1985. Cattle in herds of between 50 and 500 head
represented 38% of all cattle and grew at an average of about 47%. More than 45%
of all cattle in the north were in herds of over 500, but these grew only 17%.
Only in Rond8nia, which had by far the highest rate of cattle growth in the
region, did this inverse relationship not prevail. Roraima, lost 2% of its
cattle overall--all from herds larger than the 200; the number of cattle in herds
smaller than 200 grew by 80%.

TabtIe 11-3: CATTLE IN THE NORTHERN STATES: COMPOSITION BY SIZE OF HERD (1985)
AND RATE OF GROWTH BY SIZE OF HERD, (1980-85)

Rond6nia Acre Amazonas Roraima Para Amad _ North
Coap.Growth Conp.Growth Comp.Growth Comp.Growth Comp.Growth Comp.Growth Comp.Growth
CX) (X) (X) (%) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X)

410 6 154 6 26 4 42 1 160 2 60 2 66 3 72
10 to 20 9 202 7 26 7 20 1 134 3 66 5 26 4 77
20 to d0 20 241 11 35 15 12 4 94 8 52 15 31 10 70
50 to 100 16 254 10 36 15 4 5 42 8 35 16 -7 10 51
100 to 200 13 248 9 28 15 -3 8 -8 12 61 16 -2 12 56
200 to 4500 11 130 14 29 20 23 27 3 15 40 19 -11 16 37
500 to *1.000 7 111 10 9 9 18 30 -6 12 20 13 -37 12 18
1,000 to 42,000 6 254 10 -3 7 12 14 -36 10 3 15 432 9 6
2,000 and more 11 257 24 -5 9 169 8 26 30 14 0 -100 24 20

Total 100 206 100 14 100 18 100 -3 100 28 100 2 100 34

1-985 herd size
(head) 768,411 333,457 420,940 303,501 3,485.468 46.901 5.358.678

Source: 1985 Preltminary Agricultural Census.

82. Direct Government Incentives. The two forms of direct government
incentives to livestock production in the north have been subsidized credit and
regional fiscal incentives. Taken together, these have represented on the order
of US$300 million per year over the period 1970-88 (Table 11-4). The fiLcal
incentive takes the form of a tax credit equal to the investment for firms
willing to invest in approved projects in the north. Unlike the fiscal
incentive, agricultural credit is available throughout the country; the north
region receives 3-4% of Brazil's livestock credit.

83. Size Bias of Government Incentives. Both forms of incentives are
biased towards large farms. SUDAN-approved projects averaged 13,375 hectares in
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saize in 1989. Par&, which received
some 70% of the SUDAM livestock Table 11-4: DIRECT INCENTIVES TO LIVESTOCK
projects in the northern region, FISCAL INCENTIVES (FINAM) AND SUBSIDIZED CREDIT

had an average project size of (In Mittons of 1990 USS)
9,500 hectares in 1988. According
to the preliminary 1985 Reat
agricultural census, Para had 289 Fiscal Livestock Interest
livestock operations larger than Year Incentive Credit Total (X)

5,000 hectares (out of 11,175
operations). SUDAM-approved 1971 345 35 381 -5.8

1972 214 72 285 -2.7
projects in 1985 numbered 253-- 1973 131 89 220 -2.6
suggesting that nearly 90% of the 1974 209 76 285 -16.4

farms over 5,000 hectares received 1975 238 151 389 -13.01976 265 229 .494 -23.0
incentive payments. Although no 1977 108 152 261 -17.8
comparable data is available for 1978 134 164 298 -19.0

1979 88 183 271 -35.6
livestock credit, the large-farm 1980 102 99 201 -38.8
bias of subsidized agricultural 1981 174 97 270 -25.6

credit is well established: Demand 19832 25 137 9225 -361

exceeds supply and allocation 1984 168 53 221 -1.6
becomes based on minimizing 1985 153 52 204 -3.8

1986 303 204 507 -35.5
transaction costs, viz making 1987 156 100 256 MA

relatively few large loans. In |
1985, for example, only about 6% of Sources: Central Bank of Brazil and "Anudrio
the livestock enterprises in the Estatfstico do Brasil.

north received credit from official Note: Deflated by IGP-DI to 1977. Then converted
sources. to 19O USs.

84. Table II-5 estimates
the maximum number of cattle that could have been on ranches benefitting from
subsidized credit and fiscal incentives in 1980 and 1985. This upper limit is
generated by assuming that fiscal incentives and subsidized credit are
preferentially given to the largest farms. For the north as a region, the
results are as follows: subsidized credit covered 78% of cattle in 1980 and 63%
in 1985 (on 13% and 6% of the ranches, in 1980 and 1985, respectively) received
official credit; SUDAM-FINAM incentives covered 17% of the cattle in 1980 and 25%
in 1985 (on 0.2% and 0.4% of the ranches, respectively) received transfers.
Comparing Tables II-5, and II-3 leads to the conclusion that the most dynamic
sector of the nc th's livestock industry is not the large farm sector receiving
subsidies, but farms with fewer than 100 cattle which generally received neither
subsidized credit nor SUDAM-FINAM incentives. Table II-3 shows that the number

of cattle on farms containing fewer than 50 head of cattle increased 72% over the
period 1980-85, while the number on ranches with 500 or more cattle increased by
only 17%. From Table II-5, on the other hand it can be seen that none of the
small farms are likely to have received either official (subsidized) credit or
fiscal transfers, while virtually all of the large farms would have received
official credit and many would have benefitted from fiscal transfers as well.

85. Ineffectiveness of Government Incentives. Why has growth been
relatively slow on the farms that have received government transfers? Three
factors probably explain the lack of dynamism of the large farm sector: (i) some
were uneconomically large; (ii) some attempted to use agronomic techniques that
were not viable; and (iii) many were not serious farms in the first place.



Tabte 11-5: NAXIMM NUMBER OF CATTLE ON FARMS BENEFITING FMRO FINAN INCENTIVES AND OFFICIAL CREDIT, 1980 AND 1985

Cumutative X Total

Rond4nia Acre Amazonas Roraima Pari Ampai North

Estab.LI Cattle stab.|Cattle Estab. ICattle Estab. ICattle IEstb.|Cattle Estab. CattLe 1EsbI ttle

1980

< 10 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

10 to < 20 46.6 92.2 43.5 94.3 67.6 96.6 84.6 99.7 60.9 98.5 83.2 98.8 58.1 97.7

20 to 50 27.1 82.9 23.5 87.8 45.6 90.2 74.0 99.1 44.6 96.0 64.0 95.1 40.1 94.3

50 to < 100 10.2 65.0 10.3 78.3 21.7 74.4 60.5 97.2 24.2 89.2 36.2 83.3 20.8 86.1

100 to < 200 4.4 51.1 5.4 70.2 10.1 57.5 48.4 93.5 13.8 81.5 17.0 66.1 11.6 77.3

200 to < 500 2.1 40.1 3.0 62.5 3.9 39.5 34.2 84.8 7.4 72.0 8.2 49.7 6.1 67.1

500 to < 1.000 0.6 25.0 1.3 50.2 1.0 20.7 15.0 59.1 3.1 57.9 2.4 28.4 2.5 51.7

1,000 to c 2,000 0.2 14.9 0.7 40.1 0.3 11.4 4.3 27.61 1.4 45.1 0.3 7.4 1.0 38.0

2,000 and more 0.1 9.6 0.4 28.7 0.1 4.0 0.6 6.3 0.6 33.3 0.2 4.6 0.4 26.4

195

< 10 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

10 to < 20 54.2 93.6 44.2 93.7 61.4 96.0 75.5 99.2 61.7 98.1 78.1 98.0 58.3 97.1

20 to 50 32.8 84.3 24.5 86.6 40.2 89.5 59.8 97.7 43.5 94.9 57.9 93.5 38.81 92.6

50 to < 100 12.3 64.3 10.3 75.3 18.3 74.4 41.4 93.9 22.5 86.7 27.1 78.3 18.5 82.2

100 to < 200 4.8 48.3 5.2 65.6 8.6 59.5 29.9 88.5 13.1 78.6 13.3 62.6 9.9 72.3

200 to < 500 1.8 35.7 2.8 57.1 3.8 44.8 21.2 80.2 6.4 66.6 6.1 46.7 4.8 60.5

500 to < 1,000 0.6 24.3 1.1 43.1 1.0 25.2 8.6 52.7 2.4 51.2 1.8 28.0 1.7 44.7

1,000 to < 2,000 0.2 17.4 0.5 33.5 0.4 16.0 1.9 2.3 1.04 39.2 0.7 15.0 0.7 32.7



Table 11-5: MAXIM NUMBER OF CATTLE ON FARMS BENEFITING FROM FINAN INCENTIVES AND OFFICIAL CREDIT, 1980 AND 1985 (cont'd.)

Culative X Total

Rond&nia Acre Amazonas Roraima Pare Amsp North

Estab./a Cattle Estab. Cattle Estab. Cattle Estab. Cattle Estab. Cattle Estab. Cattle Estab. Cattle
2,000 aei more 0.1 11.3 0.2 23.8 0.1 9.0 0.4 8.2 0.4 29.7 0.0 0.0 0.3 23.6
N_mwaniii It._:

No. of units, 1980 8,906 251,419 7.037 M,190 7,571 355,748 1,345 313,881 29,362 2,729,796 619 46,079 54,840 3,989,113
no. v ruits, 1985 24,639 768,411 9,036 333,457 9,534 420,940 2,058 303,501 4,175 3,485,468 757 46,901 90,199 5,358,678
Ct contracts, 1980 471 159 1,105 -- 485 4. 4,653 64 -- 6,937 .

Credit contracts, 1985 1,044 _ 488 _ 971 = 327 2,619 = 11 _ 5.460
Percent with contract, 1980 5.3 53.2 2.3 57.2 14.6 4.0 36 85.9 16 83.0 10 53.6 13 78.4
Percent with contract, 1985 4.2 46.0 5.4 66.1 10.2 61.9 161 68.7 16 80.9 1 23.7 6 63.3
FlNA projects approved, 1980 L 2 4 . 21 I. 1 105 3 - 136 -.

FINM Projects approved, 1985 /b 11 .. 20 . 31 .. 8 * 228 29 327 .

Percent with FINAM incent., 1980 0.0 3.2 0.1 4.4 0.3 9.8 0.1 0.8 0.4 20.6 0.5 21.3 0.2 16.5
Percent with FINAN incent., 1985 0.0 5.9 0.2 2.7 0.3 15.0 0.4 8.2 0.5 31.1 3.8 36.8 0. 25.4

Source: 1985 Preliminary Census, SUDAN (in Yokomizo, 19891, Banco do Brasil, and Ministry of Finance.
Note: Farms uinder the upper line are likely to have received subsidized credit. Those uider the lower line are likely to have received FIIRMregional incentives (except for Amapi In 1985 when there were more FINAM projects than credit contracts).
/a N.ulber of estabishmmnts.

b Cumulative raeber of projects approved to date.
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86. Up to the end of the 19701 the belief prevailed that only very large
ranches could achieve economies of size in the Amazon. FINAM projects larger
than 100,000 hectares were established, with one greater than 300,000.
Supervision of projects this size under Amazonian conditions proved impossible.
Many were later divided into smaller enterprises. Others were invaded by
squatters and ultimately broken up, while still others were abandoned (Yokomizo,
1989).

87. Some ranches did try to introduce modern, agricultural techniques,
including pasture fertilization and the reseeding of pasture that will not
eliminate the need for transience. Simulations by Hecht, Norgaard, and Possio
(1989) show that "modern" techniques with relatively high input are financially
profitable only in unusual conditions, when there are high beef prices, low input
prices, and increasing land values (which would, of course, have to be realized
through sale). Traditional biologically unsustainable overgrazing was always
more financially profitable. Attempts to apply "modern" technology are usually
associated with large (and often absentee-owned) operations, rather than small
operations in closer touch with local conditions.

88. Finally, it is legitimate to ask whether many large ranches were ever
serious cattle operations, or whether public benefits could be received without
actively raising cattle--in effect, the ranching of incentives not cattle.
Binswanger (1989) reviews the five categories of benefits bestowed on agriculture
in the Amazon:

(a) agricultural income is almost entirely exempted from income
taxation, making agriculture a tax shelter;

(b) rules governing the allocation of public land encourage
deforestation, because the rules to determine the security of a
claim and its geographical limits encourage land clearing;

(c) the progressive land tax contains provisions (designed to promote
land "improvements") that encourage the conversion of forest to crop
land or pasture;

(d) there are tax credits directed toward corporate livestock ranches
(fiscal incentives); and

135 Land allocation rules were altered under Nossa Natureza (1989) in order
that burning would not be recognized as proof of occupation and use of
land in the granting of title. However, it is understood that the
National Institute for Agrarian Reform (INCRA) still applies a qualifying
criterion of "economic exploitation" when granting title. This may imply
that deforestation takes place prior to the establishment of productive
activities, thus implying indirectly that deforestaticn is still a
condition of titling. In Amazonas state, an informal arrangement between
INCRA and IBAMA allows the latter to inspect land title applications in an
effort to avoid deforestation taking place specifically in order to gain
title.
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(e) subsidized credit is available to SUDAM-approved ranches and private
farmers who have titles or other land documents recognized by the
credit institution.

89. None of these benefits directly subsidizes the outout--cattle. In
effect, they provide money at below market (generally negative) real interest
rates if the aoolicant can show evidence that he has a qualified aaricultural
establishment. Experience with subsidized inputs worldwide, and subsidized
credit in particular, has taught a clear lesson that unless the subsidy is
directed to the most profitable use of the input, markets will moon evolve to
divert its use.136 The more liquid the input the easier the diversion. In the
case under consideration, the subsidized input is money and financial markets are
well developed.

90. The incentives industry did not rely on actual cattle production.
It was more important to have the legal structure of a ranch and to be well-
represented in legal and financial circles. Thus, in areas wheza it was less
profitable to produce cattle than to collect transfers and invest them elsewhere,
cattle were not produced. Gasques and Yokomizo (1985, p.26) suggest that this
took place with the collusion of the financial and regional authorities granting
the incentives. Those, on the other hand, who found ranching to be the most
profitable use of the transfers invested the money in the cattle operations.
However, to access the incentives, only the minimum legal and physical structure
of a ranch, and an agreed plan of implementation was required. As will be
discussed below, actual implementation was in fact not enforced.

91. The 1985 IPEA-SUDAM-BASA field survey of SUDAM-supported projects
(Gasquez and Yokomizo (op. cit.) confirms this distinction between "incentive
ranching" and cattle ranching. The findings, which are summarized below, clearly
show that for many entrepreneurs, the fiscal incentives system had more to do
with commerce in discounted subsidy streams than with cattle production. This
outcome rested partly on the authorities' lack of interest in verifying the
status of cattle production on the ranches. While some serious cattle
ente=prises were undoubtedly initiated under the system, it was much more common
to find "projects" where the central strategy was to make the minimum expenditure
necessary to receive the fiscal incentive, and, where possible, to capitalize the
incentive stream quickly through selling the property. z

* Of the 11 projects visited, which were defined as fully
"implemented" by SUDAM, three were reported to be functioning as
planned; they were profitable and their owners continued to invest

36i Subsidies applied to the output, on the other hand have an unambiguous
role in increasing output.

137 It may be argued that even if government transfers did not increase
production of cattle significantly, at least the effort to establish a
presence on the land must have led to considerable deforestation. It is
interesting to speculate, however, whether more deforestation would not
have occurred had the large tracts of land left undeveloped by SUDAM
projects been instead occupied by a larger number of smaller and more
intensely managed ranches (e.g., squatters).
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with their own resources. Two were functioning as "LatifdndLa" and
no longer kept records. Three had disappeared and hardly anyone

seemed to remember that there had once been cattle ranches there.
Two were abandoned, and one had been invaded by settlers. The last
had buildings but no pasture. On average, the projects produced
less than 16% of originally planned annual output. Only one

produced for other than local markets (approximately 20% of output),
and had offtake rates which indicated a commercial operation (36%).

° For most projects analyzed, the fiscal incentives did not change the
traditional techniques and relationships substantially. Out of a
group of 25 "implemented" projects, only 7 changed the fundamental
economic conditions sufficiently for the enterprise to achieve the

minimum limits required to be classified by INCA as a "rural
enterprise." Of the remaining, 12 were considered "Latifdndio por

ExploragRo" and the remaining 6 had not been legally entered in the
cadastre, and therefore legally did not exist--despite being
considered fully implemented projects by SUDAM.

* The rate of turnover of projects was high, suggesting more interest
in capitalizing the potential stream of incentives than in
implementing the project. Many people managed to receive funds for
5 or 6 projects, and after receiving the initial tranche of

incentives, sold or abandoned them, practically without initiating
the enterprises. Around 30% of the projects were abandoned.

-- ¢ The frequency with which ownership of subsidized projects have
changed hands gives the impression that there ie a commerce in

contracts for subsidized projects.Al

* Projects tend to stay in the fiscal incentive system, in an attempt
to obtain further fiscal resources, often by "reformulating" the
project. Even though projects should have "graduated" from the
system in 8 years, 40% of the projects "under implementation" in

1985 had been in the system between 7 and 19 years. Many had

received more than twice the originally planned level of resources.

* For six of the "fully implemented" projects results were available
concerning the supervision of projects prior to the liberation of
resources. The average length of time between the last attempt by

SUDAM to verify project implementation and the last incentive
payment was nearly 6 years. On average each project had received 9

payments without verification of implementation progress on site.

92. Other Exolanations for Growth in Cattle Numbers. The discussion thus
far has shown, first, that growth in cattle numbers has been most dramatic (from

1980 to 85) in herds smaller than 100, and that such herds usually did not

benefit from fiscal incentives or subsidized credit. Second, this should not be

j28 With the huge subsidies involved, the demand for SUDAM contracts clearly

exceeded the supply. Contracts could therefore be sold to another buyer--
essentially "cashing in" the d_scounted subsidy stream.
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surprising, since owners of large "farms" were often more interested in uses of
government transfers other than ranching. The question remalns, however, if the
small farm sector ls not receiving government transfers, why did it grow so
fast?. There are four likely explanations; low cost of nutrient mining,
continued northward movement of the crop/livestock frontier, the growth of local
beef markets, and land speculation.

A direct measurement of pasture converted under fiscal ineentives was
carried out by INPE (under contract from SUDAM) for the two states which
had received the bulk of the fiscal incentives, Mato Grosso and Par&
(reported ln Yokomizo, 1989). Out of the total of 84,000 km2 of land
occupied by FINAM-supported projects, 70,000 km2 were these two states.
Their study revealed that of the 70,000 km2, 40,000 was approved for
pasture use, and in fact, slightly less than 20,000 km2 was actually
cleared. Total deforestation in these states since 1975 was on the order
of 156,000 km2. Thus, in the area where fiscal incentives had been most
concentrated, they accounted for approximately 16% of the deforestation--
21% before 1970 in Mato Grosso and 7.5% in Par& (excluding deforestation
before 1970). For Par& they accounted for approximately 20% (6,600 km2)
of the growth of land in pasture over the period.

Box I1-It Fiscal Incentives and Deforestation

93. At the low price of new land in the Amazon, minina the nutrients and
moving on to new land Ls a low-cost form of beef production. A simulation by
Hecht et al (on, cLt.) indicates that this is the most financially robust
technique, under a wide range of input and product prices which include the
absence of subsidies. This shifting form of cattle ranching may also be
practiced more easily on smaller farms.

94. The land orLce aradLent discussed in Chapter I has continued to
encourage ranching to move north. The rate at which the crop-livestock frontier
advances is determined by the rate at which land-intensive activities (largely
wheat and soybean culture) displace land extensive ones. This process has been
going on throughout the century in Brazil, with the livestock frontier moving
first south from the coastal population centers and into Rlo Grande do Sul, and
later, as cattle pasture in the south became displaced by higher valued crops,
turning north through Mato Grosso do Sul and Mato Grosso.

95. Consider the dynamics of the process. Before the introduction of
adapted soybeans into, say, Mato Grosso, pasture was the highest value land use,
regardless of the quality of the soil. When soybean culture became possible,
soybean farmers were willing to buy the better quality land from ranchers to
convert to crop land. The ranchers in turn moved north. This suggests that as
the crop frontier reaches land currently under cattle, new sales of cropland
should systematically exceed the price brought by new sales of land for pasture.
The land price data (for new land sales) are shown in Table II-6. The tendency
is especially strong, in Mato Grosso do Sul (MS), Mato Grosso (MT), and Rond8nia.
These are states where cropland potential io relatively rich by Amazonian
standards.
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Tabte 11-6: THE LIVESTOCK FRONTIER: RELATIVE VALUE OF
LAND IN CROPS AND PAStURE, (1966-87)

HjS. ".T. Para RondOnina Argk~s.Aaoa
Pas- Pas- Pas- Pas- Pes-

Crops ture Crops ture Crops ture Crops ture Crops ture Crps ture

1966 97 100 163 100 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
1966 117 100 129 100
1967 146 100 89 100 .. .. .. ..

1967 92 100 99 100 .. .. ..

1968 59 100 73 100 .. ..

1968 64 100 73 100 .. ..
1969 108 100 102 100 .. .. ..
1969 147 100 101 100
1970 133 100 98 100 89 100 ..
1970 159 100 81 100 .. .. 89 100
1971 135 100 86 100 . 96 100
1971 118 100 96 100 .. 113 100
1972 114 100 127 100 102 100
1972 147 100 102 100 79 100
1973 132 100 172 100 72 100 67 100 43 100
1973 111 100 138 100 46 100 121 100 64 100
1974 86 100 112 100 48 100 95 100 67 100
1974 121 100 114 100 42 100 83 100 115 100
1975 116 100 111 100 57 100 73 100 137 100
1975 116 100 124 100 67 100 168 100 108 100
1976 104 100 109 100 67 100 140 100 114 100
1976 108 100 115 100 89 100 103 100 97 100
1977 112 100 133 100 131 100 72 100 84 100
1977 157 100 105 100 170 100 116 100 104 100
1978 137 100 114 100 115 100 90 100 87 100 92 100
1978 149 100 102 100 102 100 91 100 101 100 94 100
1979 149 100 105 100 96 100 95 100 127 100 73 100
1979 146 100 107 100 103 100 94 100 115 100 72 100
1980 i26 100 149 100 76 100 98 100 109 100 70 100
1980 137 100 132 100 88 100 90 100 125 100 82 100
1981 156 100 144 100 102 100 104 100 94 100 102 100
1981 175 100 139 100 98 100 99 100 100 100 85 100
1982 167 100 140 100 124 100 94 100 96 100 107 100
1982 179 100 148 100 114 100 99 100 119 100
1983 10 100 126 100 69 100 119 100 100 100
1983 18? 100 147 100 114 100 133 100 103 100 107 100
1984 201 100 147 100 107 100 117 100 103 100 105 100
1984 200 100 153 100 113 100 107 100 106 100 110 100
1985 191 105 141 100 129 100 124 100 119 100 127 100
1985 178 100 129 100 101 100 115 100 178 100
1986 171 100 149 100 127 100 140 100 90 1C0 145 100
1986 182 100 249 100 110 100 151 100
1987 165 100 136 100 96 100 139 100 132 100 117 100
1987 173 100 134 100 81 100 155 100 120 100 128 100

Source: Calculated from Data from FGV.

96. While land price dynamics have acted to push cattle reaching north,

the expansion of marketg in the north has helped to make it profitable. Before

the 1960s, cattle production in the north was located primarily on natural

pasture near the consumption centers of Bel6m and Manaus. This natural pasture

takes the form of savannah in Roraima and Amapa, natural pasture and floodplains
on the island of Maraj6 in Par,, and the floodplain. of Amazonas. The urban

population of the north began to expand rapidly in the late 1950., and these

traditional cattle-raising areas could no longer meet local demand (Table II-7).

97. Regional wholesale price data for beef (Table I1-8) confirms that the

north has not yet achieved self-sufficiency in beef. Wholesale market prices for

beef in the north have been 15-45% higher than prices in the south throughout the
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period 1976-86. This price
differential is clear Iablk IlI-: COMPARISON BETWEEN GROWTH OF THE
evLdence that beef is CATTLE HERD AND URBAN POPULATION
generally transported from IN THE NORTHERN REGION, 1950-80
the south to the north, not Est. La
vice versa. 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990

98. Undoubtedly, Cattle 1,020,305 1,234,882 1,706,177 3,989,113 8,876,40
land s2eculation has Urban
encouraged ranching as a POPU-
relatively inexpensive lation 577,768 968,354 1,625,341 3,042,822 5,002,143

means of occupying land.
As discussed in chapter I La For Cattle assumes 1985-87 growth trend continues through

AsdiscssediChaptr M1990. For populatfon the table uses Hakkertls (1990)
land prices in the south projection of 9,094,805 people in the north in 190 and
and center-west rose an urbanization rate of 55%.
rapidly in the 19709 and
1980., undoubtedly
generating expectations for similar price increases in the north. As shown in
Table 11-9, however, before the flight to real assets associated with the 1resser
Plan in 1986, the southern tier of northern states showed little if any trend
toward higher prices. Only Rond8nia, with its better quality soils, reflects the
trend of price pressure arising from the introduction of soybeans (first in Mato
Grosso do Sul (M.G.S.), later in Nato Grosso (M.G.), and currently in southern
Rondonia). With this exception, there is little discernable trend in the land
price data prior to 1985. This does not negate the possibility that ranches were
established in order to capture hoped-for capital gains. It does, however,
suggest that these gains were often not realized, and that a rancher making
losses would need a very patient banker.

Tabte Il-8: INDEX OF REGIONAL VARIATION IN BEEF PRICES: 1976-87
(Porto Alegre = 100)

(Per Kg)

Region 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Manaus 145 143 148 112 117 112 136 120 116 132 135
Recife 118 129 148 94 104 107 106 96 107 116 112
Rio de JaneIro 91 93 100 75 88 83 91 95 94 101 100
Porto Alegre 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Gofania 91 86 114 100 90 92 93 99 108 107 100

Source: Precos nos Nercados Atacadistas, Anuirios Estatfaticos. Ninist6rio da AgrIcultura,
SNAB-CINAG/SDI.

99. The Future of the Industry. The analysis above suggests that the
future of the Amazonian cattle industry will be determined by three factors: (i)
the rate of continued urban growth in the Amazon; (ii) the expansion or
contraction of the crop-livestock frontier; and (iii) the cost and opportunity
involved in opening new land for pasture, or intensifying existing pasture use.
In summary form, these factors play out as follows: (i) the rate of urban growth
in the north can be expected to slow substantially, except where specific
activities draw migrants (e.g. entrepot and gold mining in Porto Velho); (ii) the
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future location of the crop-livestock frontier will depend mostly on trade policy
and the development of low-cost transport for crops from the west and northwest;
and (iii) continued cattle production in the Amazon basin will depend very much
on the competition that beef faces from other meats in consumption, production
externalities with the timber industry, the development of better-adapted pasture
grasses, and government policy. These issues are elaborated below.

Table 11-9: INDEX NUMBERS OF REAL LAND PRICES, W.TO GROSS DO SUL
1966 = 100

N.G.S. N.G. Pari Rond8nia Acre .Azons
Pas- Pas- Pas- Pas- Pas- Pas-

Year Crops ture Crops ture Crops ture Crops ture Crops ture Crops ture

1966 100 94 74 52 n/a n/a n/a n/e n/a n/a n/a n/a
1967 104 90 67 71 ..
1968 96 155 56 76 n/a n/a ..
1969 155 122 89 87 ..
1970 183 125 78 87 165 186
1971 212 168 95 105 .. 156 151
1972 239 182 148 131 .. .. .. 114 127
1973 329 272 247 163 67 119 .. 158 166 122 229
1974 551 527 305 270 71 1S8 .. 191 215 171 194
1975 677 584 364 309 116 185 150 148 221 184
1976 468 441 287 258 96 125 114 98 163 156
1977 612 458 277 233 180 117 208 223 144 154
1978 618 433 248 230 145 134 181 200 242 258 161 174
1979 697 472 295 278 126 127 160 170 271 223 129 179
1980 745 568 394 280 126 154 161 171 205 176 138 183
1981 883 534 400 282 132 132 158 156 166 172 157 168
1982 879 508 372 259 162 136 180 186 162 153 101 94
1983 723 393 277 205 133 157 256 205 150 148 56 53
1984 958 478 416 276 138 126 288 259 150 144 171 160
1985 1,279 694 447 333 191 168 401 338 89 74 218 144
1986 1,733 975 742 370 287 247 685 467 84 207 108 23?
1987 1,429 853 754 556 235 263 692 479 343 271 226 185

Source: IGY, 1989.

100. As outlined in Chapter I, the tendency towards urbanization is very
strong in Brazil, and the underlying factors driving this process affect the
north along with the rest of the country. In addition, the mining industry may
well grow fast in Para and elsewhere, as may entrep8t activity in Porto Velho and
Itacoatiara (Amazonas).

101. The displacement of cattle ranching in the center-west by soybean
culture may be the most important influence on the crop-livestock frontier. This
tendency, currently underway, will probably be strongly influenced by two
factors: the government's intention to liberalize trade at a market-clearing
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exchange rate,LN and the increasing development of entrep8t activity based on
Porto Velho.

102. In terms of the effect on the relative profitability of crops and
livestock, the Bank's calculations of protection (IBRD report no. 7798-BR and
Forthcoming Livestock Sector Review no. 8570-BR) suggest that soybeans would
benefit more from trade liberalization than would livestock. In addition, the
effect of lowered transport costs through further development of Porto Velho-
based rlver transport would tend to replace pasture with higher value crop
production, especially in Rond8nia where soils can easily sustain soybean
culture.

103. In sum, conditions are appearing for the development of significant
new pressures to push the cattle industry yet further to the north and west.
These pressures result not so much from an overall expansion of existing cattle
production as from the displacement of cattle caused by higher value land use in
crop production. Where current pasture land is technically unsuitable for crop
production, as appears to be the case in most of the current frontier with the
exception of Rond8nia, little displacement will occur. A combination of
increased exports and additional displacement in the south should increase the
competLtiveness of the incipient feeder-calf and refrigerated beef industry in
Paragominas (Para), destined for feedlots in So Paulo and GoiAs.LQ The same
forces will increase refrigerated beef sales from the southern zone of the
frontier.thl In Mato Grosso and Rondonia, on the other hand, where significant
pasture could be converted to cropland, the tendency will be for existing cattle
herds to be displaced onto lower quality lands and primary forest.

104. Profitability of Frontier ZxDansion. The discussion above indicates
that crop production will probably push the livestock frontier northward and
westward. Will livestock production continue to survive under these conditions?
The answer depends critically on the continued availability of cheap land with
access to transport networks. As will be discussed below, the economics of
pasture expansion under current technology is tied into a process, of joint
production with either small farmer agriculture or logging. In the former case,
small farmers clear forest, grow several years of annual crops while fertility

139 Clearly the notion of a market-clearing exchange rate makes little sense
without definlng the rest of macroeconomic policy. In this case it is
assumed to mean a rate which will lead to an overall balance of payments
equilibrium within the context of a Baker Plan type of debt reduction.
This exchange rate would probably be substantially more devalued than has
been that of the recent past.

40 The cattle c&nfinement industry is still in its infancy in Brazil. In all
of Brazil it is estimated that between 600,000 and 700,000 head were
fattened on feedlot during the inter-season in 1989. According to the
Associa9fo Brasileira de Confiadores in 1988 the total profit per head of
animal confined was on average US$97.

Ji This is also a growing tendency in the south of Par&. For example, one
firm alone, FRIPAGO, slaughter. and freezes 4-5,000 head a month for
shipment to the northeast and Sao Paulo.
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li still high, establish pasture as fertility declines, and sell the land with
established pasture to ranchers. Wlth the price of forested land typically 30%-
60% that of pasture, the small farmer, using own labor, can make a reasonable
return on his annual crops while fertility is high, and a substantial capital
gain on hls land sale, which is then reinvested into new forest. Where labor is
scarcer, or acces is poorer (making the marketing of annual crops problematical)
ranchers may purchase forest land directly and sell high grade timber to defray
the costs of clearing land and establishing pasture.

105. These technologies are a form of mining--there is no presumption or
expectation on the part of any of the actors--farmer, rancher, or logger--that
the activity is geographically stable. Natural capital is undergoing conversion
to financial capital and resources--the forest, soil fertility, and biodiversity
--are used up in the process, and, like other forms of mining, if the process is
to continue, it must physically change location.

106. Second Generation Pasture Technoloav. In response to concerns over
stabilizing and intensifying northern livestock technology, EMBRAPA has developed
several better-adapted strains of pasture grasses, which are estimated to have
been applied to over 10,000 km2 of degraded pasture, largely in Para. Although
these technologies undoubtedly represent aignificant scientific advancements, and
yield longer pasture life and between 2 and 3 times the average weight gain per
hectare-year, their economic viability has not been established in practice,
except perhaps under conditions of very good management. In Paragominas it is
reported that some ranchers have spent income from highgrading forest on pasture
regeneration using second generation technology. While they may be making a
mistake, these fully commercial ranchers are well aware of the probabilities of
success.

107. Summary. In summary, the most rapid growth of the cattle herd in the
Amazon has been in the small herds which do not benefit from government
transfers. These farms are responding to two major forces; the rapid increase
of the urban population during the 1960s and 1970., and the advance of the crop-
livestock frontier. Government policies in the form of fiscal incentives and
subsidized credit undoubtedly played a role in overall growth, but were unlikely
to have been a major determinant. In fact, as fiscal incentives tended to be
directed toward uneconomically large farms, and to businessmen for whom farming
was not a serious vocation, land tied up in fiscal incentive projects may have
been exploited less intensely than it would have been without the incentives.
Subsidized credit, which was widely available, undoubtedly played a role.

108. Expanding cropland will continue to force livestock into the forest.
This process will be exacerbated by exchange and trade liberalization, and by the
increasing importance of Porto Velho as an entrep8t, with the high likelihood
that an Amazonian export corrLdor will develop. This process will only be
limited by government restriction or, more effectively, by limitations on new
road construction. LLmitations on new pasture would affect meat prices only
minimally, as numerous meat production activities could compete adequately in a
tighter land market, including confined feeding and poultry.
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Logging

109. Introduction. Logging plays a key, strategic role in the current
pattern of exploitation of the Amazon, primarily because it opens access to
previously inaccessible lands. This role has been encouraged by both a range of
public policies and, during the early 1980s, by an extremely strong hardwood
market. Despite a worldwide glut in mahogany in 1985, the medium-term prospect
is for increasing international demand for South America's tropical wood
products.

110. South America's Amazon forest is the most extensive remaining
tropical forest on earth. Because of its distance from major international
hardwood markets and lack of infrastructure, the pressure from logging, although
significant, has been less than that for other major tropical forests such as
those in India and Indonesia. As hardwood stock in Asian forests becomes
depleted, however, world demand will turn increasingly to South American tropical
forests. In addition, Brazilian domestic demand is also turning increasingly to
the rain forest as other forests become exhausted.

ill. In 1975 only 4.5 Table 11-10: LOG PRODUCTION IN MAJOR GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS
million cubic meters (m 3)-- OF BRAZIL, 1975C84
or about 14% of Brazil's (Millions of Cubic se.ers)
wood production--came from
thed Amazon.ctwelv-ce yars Region 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987the Amazon. Twelve years
later production from the
Amazon had increased by more North 4.5 6.7 8.4 13.1 16.1 19.8 24.6
than a factor of 5. 5, to CX Total) (14.3) (20.7) (26.6) (39.7) (41.7) (46.2) (53.8)
24.6 million m3 , or 54% of Northeast 5.2 5.3 5.6 6.8 7.2 8.6 8.7
the Brazilian total (Table (X Total) (16.5) (16.4) (17.7) (19.0) (18.7) (20.0) C19.0)
11-10). Although the Amazon Southeast 2.2 2.0 1.2 1.6 1.7 1.9 1.3
has long been recognized as (X TotaL) (7.0) (6.2) (3.8) (4.5) (4.4) (4.4) (2.8)
a rich source of valuable South 16.9 15.3 13.4 10.9 10.2 8.9 f.9
hardwoods, this boom in (x Total) (53.7) (47.4) (42.4) (30.5) (26.4) (20.7) (17.3)
production resulted from a Center-West 2.62 2.9 3.0 3.3 3.4 3.8 3.3
comblnation of major (X Total) (8.3) (9.0) (9.5) (9.2) (8.8) (8.9) (7.2)
government infrastructural TOTAL 31.5 32.3 31.6 35.7 38.6 42.9 45.7
development, fiscal
incentives, and a sharp rise
incintvernatondal shardwoode Source: IBGE, Anu6rio Estatfstico, various years.
in international hardwood
prices.

112. Annex II reports in some detail on the history and growth of logging
in the Amazon and the role of government in its promotion. It describes
logging's role in the economies of several communities in the Amazon, evaluates
the environmental implications of current practices, analyzes the economics of
the policy environment, and makes recommendations for future policies. Readers
seeking further details should refer to that annex.

113. Historically, the almost total lack of roads meant that timber
extraction in Amaz8nia was concentrated along a narrow strip of floodplain
(varzea). A few species were manually extracted and floated downstream to the
sawmill, where they were exchanged for manufactured products. As late as the
early 1980s, water transportation was still the primary means of transporting
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wood, with 68% of the log volume used by industries being moved in this way
(Nascimento 1985).

114. As access improved with road building and frontier development,
lumbering expanded and is currently taking place in all major frontier areas of
the Brazilian Amazon, particularly in Parf and Rond8nia. In general, the
economics of forestry dictates that the poorer the access to markets and to
labor, the more selective the harvest will be.

115. Government Promotional Policies. Following the 1964 coup, various
efforts (promoted by different military presidents) were made to develop the
Amazon region. In general, promotion of the forest-based sector was secondary
to the promotion of agricultural colonization, ranching, and mining.
Nevertheless, several promotional programs were established for both the domestic
wood products industry (through the Superintendency of the Manaus Free Trade
Zone--SUFRAMA and SUDAM), while an export promotion policy provided subsidies in
fixed proportion to the volume of foreign sales the previous year. Even without
direct subsidies, however, the relatively easy access created by the extension
of roads into the region and the lack of clear laws and effective regulation have
made the forestry sector attractive to entrepreneurs.

116. Lumberina and Other Aaricultural Activities. As frontier areas have
developed over the last five years, the wood industry itself is diversifying both
harvesting and processing through the exploitation of a wider range of trees (in
terms of size and quality) and species. In general, the frontier lumber
industry provides limited amounts of needed supplementary income and
infrastructural services to agr.cultural colonists, ranchers, and fledgling
municipalities.

117. Ranching and lumber activities enjoy a particularly close
relationship in some older, more developed areas of the Amazonian frontier. The
Paragominas area of eastern Amaz6nia is one such area. Here the wood industry
has progressed to a more capitalized stage, justifying the exploitation of a
wider range of species. As mentioned above, the local ranching industry has seen
its first generation pasture grasses decline over the last 8 to 10 years, and
government subsidies for ranching have been sharply reduced. This has also
increased interest in diversifying into other activities, further increasing the
importance of lumbering in the region, both to underwrite the cost of installing
improved pastures, and to acquire new land. Some lumbermen have begun to acquire
land as "ranchers" to avoid the complicated environmental impact statements
(RIMA) now being required for forestry.

118. Sometimes farmers, ranchers, or even whole municipalities will allow
some logging in exchange for road construction services. In the absence of road
construction services from the state, this may be the only way for some
municipalities to get a road. Lumber roads are, however, usually poorly built,
resulting in significant maintenance costs. Of the 272 km of feeder roads bullt
within the agricultural colonization project of Tailandia in Para, for example,
the majority were built by lumbermen. Lumber trucks are also identified as the
principal reason for the deterioration of these roads, especially during the
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rains. Even though this area is a colonization project, only 1.7% of the feeder
roads can be directly attributed to ITERPA.L9

119. The Environment and the Economics of Amazonian Loacina. There are
two environmental criticisms of current logging practices. The first, as
described above, is that it hastens the conversion of tropical forest to other
uses. The extent to which this is an environmental problem depends upon the
importance of the potential environmental externalities reviewed in Chapter I--
greenhouse gases, changes in the local microclimate, and loss of biodiversity.
The second environmental criticism, reviewed below, emphasizes the apparent
"waste" in current lumbering techniques. As we will dlscuss, much of this
apparent "waste" is the outcome of a market where timber is abundant (and cheap)
relative to the labor and transport.

120. With appropriate economic incentives, logging can stimulate the
growth of the remaining trees rather than damaging them. Whether or not
geographically stable forestry techniques will be adopted depends on the relative
costs of acquiring new land and of adopting sustainable techniques on existing
land. As mentioned above, the economic incentive for geographically stable
agriculture of any type in the Amazon is limited by the seemingly endless supply
of virgin land.d0 In the specific case of timber, this means that labor and
transport costs are relatively high compared to stumpage costs. Accordlng to Uhl
(1989), selective logging rights on a hectare of forest ln Paragomlnas (typically
for four to eight trees per hectare) varied from US$25 to USS50 in 1987, compared
to US$250 per hectare for the value of cut logs hauled out of the forest. This
suggests that the value of the services of the logging team (five people plus
bulldozer and chain saw) plus supervision was 4 to 9 times that of the value of
the standing tree. For more remote areas, where the cost of logging roads is
more expensive, this ratio would be higher still.

121. This large relative cost difference causes the extremely selective
logging patterns observed in the remote areas, which minimize machine and labor
costs per unit value of timber extracted. It also encourages a lack of concern
over the condition of the post-logged forest. This inevitably results in the
loss or damage to many potentially valuable hardwood species (as well as those
with unrecognized value) by what appears to foresters as the careless and crude
methods used to penetrate and extract the target species from the forest. In
1977 it was estimated that as much as 60% of the lumber cut is lost to
decomposition as a result of the rudimentary techniques used (see IBGE, Geografia
do Brasil: RegiLo Norte, 1977:377).

122. At these relatlve prices of stumpage and extraction costs, the
economics of more careful extraction naturally look unpromising to the logger.
As with the farmer and the rancher, low land prices lead to extensive production
techniques. Without clear costing of environmental externalities, however, there
is little economic justification for imposing wenvironmental" controls on

/42a Small farmers who abandon farm plots often give lack of good feeder roads
as a principal reason for thelr action.

/43 This statement should be qualified to reflect the fact that access is
required to make the land economically viable.
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extraction activity. In the Paragominas area the benefits are particularly
doubtful, as remaining trees in selectively logged areas will probably be clear
cut for charcoal production and pasture.

123. ImDroved Loogino Techniaues. For areas where maintaining forest
cover is a high social priority (for instance to protect watersheds or to
maintain target levels of biodiversity), least-cost techniques may involve
geographically stable forestry. Several techniques are available, although thelr
economic viability under Brazilian conditions would have to be established.

124. Research in Sarawak, Indonesia (Marn and Jonkers 1981 cited by Uhl
1989), has shown that over half of forest damage can be eliminated by more
careful extraction. Similar research in Suriname (Jonkers and Schmidt 1984; De
Graff 1982) has shown that more efficient extraction can lower the cost of lumber
extraction. Careful planning can be used to limit the regrowth of noneconomic
species in cleared areas; it can also remove valuable trees in ways designed not
to damage other valuable trees (design of logging trails, the direction of fall
of trees, and removal of vines that pull down other trees).

125. Building on the concept that controlled forest clearing can stimulate
tree growth, a technique has been developed called the "strip shelterbelt
system."1" This effort was tried with some success in the Palcazu Valley of
the Peruvian Amazon in a project with Yanesha Indians supported with funds from
USAID.142 The strips are used to protect the watershed of a nearby National
Park. Moreover, there is an almost total utilization of wood in each strip.
Trees are felled with chainsaws and skidded out with oxen to a logging road.
Estimated yields of 250 m3 of wood per hectare is an enormous improvement over
the 5 m3 extracted through more traditional means. Thie effort is not exactly
comparable to commercial timbering described for the eastern Amazon, since the
principal objective is not managed extraction of hardwoods for the export market.
Currently, most of the wood taken from the strips is converted to commodities for
local and national markets.

126. In view of the low cost of Amazonian land relative to labor and
capital, it is quite certain that in most inetances the overall private return
to land, labor, and capital would not be maximized by more labor-intensive,
geographically stable techniques. They may play a role in reducing the cost of
(and increasing the incentive to) protecting reserve areas, however.

127. Past Policy rnitiatives to Regulate Forest ExDloitation. Policy
discussions concerning regulating forest exploitation have suffered from two
basic shortcomings. The proposed polices have ignored the economic incentives
that encourage continued use of land-extensive techniques. And the objectives
of proposed forest management policies have never been made adequately clear.

/44 This involves the clear-cutting of narrow strips spaced well away from
recent clearings. Strips are wide enough to allow sunlight to stimulate
the growth of fast-growing species but narrow enough to allow reseeding
from the primary forest.

L4. To date, this project has cost USAID about $22 million in research and
start-up costs. The main project constraint in recent months has been the
ever-widening guerilla war in Peru.
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128. In 1965 the first Brazilian Forestry Code was created along with the
IBDF (National Forestry Institute under the Ministry of Agriculture) and a system
of national forests. The first attempt to expand this model was the Pandolfo
Proposal (Nascimento 1985) by SUDAM (1977) intended to "rationalize" wood
exploitation in Amaz8nia.

129. The Pandolfo program, which was never actually implemented,
represented the f:rst official proposal for federal government forest policy for
Amaz8nia.1 6 Essentially an abortive attempt at land use zoning, the proposal
stressed that since soils were generally poor in the Amazon, while many areas
were rich in timber, the natural vocation of the area should be wood production
and not agriculture (which would be limited to areas of better soil fertility).
The plan envisioned the creation of a 50 million hectare network of national
forests in Amaz8nia for managed concessions (called Florestas Reaionais de
Rendimento) (see Nascimento 1985; 1989).

130. In support of this plan, IBDF completed a study in 1978, concerning
the establishment of a system of contracts governing the private exploitation of
public .ands in Amaz8nia. This study recommended giving 10-20 year forestry
concessions to private companies, which would allow them to exploit the forest
under specific management conditions and government supervision. Even though
SUDAM fiscal incentives were available, however, there was little interest.
Nascimento (1985) claims this was because fiscal incentive pxograms for cattle
were more attractive. In addition, however, it was probably impossible for
loggers employing geographically stable forestry techniques to compete in the
same market with others using extractive techniques on cheap land.

131. Future Policy Recuirements for Amazon Lumber Activities. Appropriate
land management policies can be defined only using a clear conception of policy
objectives. Past policies were mainly designed to replicate techniques that have
proved economically optimal in countries with very different factor proportions,
and, hence implicitly (or explicitly) factor prices. The inappropriateness of
these techniques for Brazil became obvious to loggers and local authorities and
probably Largely explains the lack of enthusiasm for their application.

132. Land manaoement policies in Brazil should focus on outcomes, not on
land management techniques. The central problems are to define the externality
that justifies interventior. in the market, and to minimize the (opportunity) cost
of obtaining the given social objective.

133. For example, policies with the objective of protecting the world's
stock of genetic resources would be very different from forest management
policies designod to make Brazilian logging practices resemble those of the

146 IBDF, from its creation in 1965, concentrated its activities in
administration of a fiscal incentives program for reforestation, primarily
concerned with supporting plantations of fast growing species in southern
Brazil (Nascimento, 1985; 1989) For this reason, as well as its second-
cl.ass status within the Ministry of Agriculture, IBDF never took a
leadership role in trying to develop a comprehensive forest policy for
Am6zonia, despite a request for such a proposal during the Figueiredo
Administration (Projeto de Lei no.4970 de 1985).
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United States more closely. First, they would be highly selective. The

justification for establishing a controlled area (reserve) would be clear and

ex'olicit, and the type of logging control would correspond to that required to

protect the resource. Second, because of its selectivity, a high standard of

enforcement would be fiscally feasible. Third, because the value of the

protected resource cannot be captured by Brazil, the enforcement cost, as well

as the financial opportunity cost of uncontrolled exploitation, should be borne

as an international effort.

134. A clear policy must also govern logging in Indian areas. Although

technically illegal according to the Indian statute, logging has oeen documented

within the territory of at least 8 different groups.LZ Logging in Indian

lands has led to violence and death in clashes between Indians and lumbermen and

between Indians themselves, since various tribal factions sometimes negotiate

deals that are unpopular with others.

135. The Public Finance of Enforcement. The enforcement of restrictions

on forest management poses a serious problem of tax competition among various

local and state governments. Any restriction of logging or forestry practices

is an implicit tax on the forest industry. Local officials, anxious to attract

economiu activity to their area, have a clear incentive to enforce such

legislation laxly, especially in view of the considerable mobility of the timber

industry. Thus, competition among various localities for the forest industry

will probably erode efforts to impose strict regulatory measures quite quickly.

This problem is exacerbated by the other quasi-public benefits that the industry

brings to local government, especially road clearing.

136. Local government would seem to have a particularly high stake in the

permanence of regional economic activity. However, geographically unstable

forestry generally implies a progression of farming and ranching activity.

Hence, given the time horizon of most local politicians, such forestry is viewed

as a good thing. A 20-30 year boom while the nutrients of the virgin ecosystem

are mined is preferred to a more permanent, but reduced rate of economic

development.

137. This lack of incentive for enforcement probably goes far to explain

the current manifest lack of enthusiasm for taxing and regulating the logging

industry. Even in areas where logging is technically allowed, government

monitoring of lumber activities is notably lax. In principal, loggers are taxed

for the wood they remove and are issued receipts ("notas fiscais"). These

receipts should b- presented at fiscal checkpoints maintained by the government

on major highways leaving the Amazon. It is common, however, for loggers to

falsify these receipts or retain them for later use with different loads of

lumber. Moreover, these fiscal checkpoints are usually poorly staffed and can

be circumvented by using alternate routes, sometimes constructed by the lumbermen

themselves. Additional laws designed to control the flow of timber or increase

the value added within the Amazon have also had little impact. For example, a

/47 Logging has been reported on the lands of the Nambiquar ., Cinta Larga,

Surul, GaviAo, Arara, Kayap6, 0uajajara, and Tikuna. For mere information

see Greenbaum, "Plundering Timber on Brazilian Indian Reservations" in

Cultural Survival Quarterly, 1989, Vol. 13 (1).
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law prohibiting the export of whole logo simply means that export quality logo
are now cut into three or four large pieces before they are exported.Lo

138. Despite greater concern for environmental issues--as expressed in the
Nosea Natureza Program and the creation of IBAMA--only token resources has been
devoted to enforcement of logging activities, and policy commitment continues to
be relatively absent at the local level.L49 In addition, state and federal
responsibilities have not been clearly delineated. Although the first president
of IBAMA (Fernando Mesquita) recently threatened to shut down numerous sawmill
operators In Manaus if they failed to submit management plans for rebuilding
degraded areas, and explain the source of their lumber, IBAMA still does not have
the staff at the local level to process even those seeking to comply. During a
recent mission to Brazil (12/89), it seemed that IBAMA is so understaffed in Par&
that it can process only a fraction of the applications to clear land in that
state.

139. In addition, there are numerous ways to circumvent greater
regulation. For example, there is a recent requirement that a RIMA
(environmental impact statement) be submitted for logging on areas over 100
hectares. However, registration with IBAMA as a rancher rather than a lumber
operator means that this requirement applies only to clearings of over 1,000
hectares. Although lumber companies are currently required to obtain operating
licenses ("guias madereiras"), they are rarely punished for failing to produce
them on inspection.

140. Summary and Recommendations. Policy initiatives designed to restrict
timber and lumber operations must recognize the lumbermen's economic incentives
to adopt land-extensive techniques, and the local political authorities' lack of
political incentives to control them.

141. The lumberman will only see more conservative techniques as
profitable if the current availability of cheap land is ended. A first step is
to auction timber rights on public lands. The retention of most timbersheds as
public land in the Amazon is an indirect subsidy to the lumber industry, in part
because it frees the industry from having to pay for land acquisition.

142. Policy to auction timber rights on lands would have to be established
at the national level, however. And even with national-level legislation, states
and municipalities have strong short-run incentives to encourage local lumber
activity.

143. The federal government needs a well-defined forest access policy.
Road access is fundamental to the economics of logging and lumber production.

j4fl Up to 10% of total international export shipments can be 3 inches or
larger. The superior tribunal has ruled the embargo on interstate
export of whole logs unconstitutional.

/49 In 1986, for example, Rankin reported that in Amazonas State, only 8 to 10
park guards were responsible for all of the parks, reserves, and forestry
operation, which at that time amounted to about 1,600,000 km2.
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This in turn dete:mines the value of land at auction, and the intensity of land
use.

144. Local governments currently face tax/regulatory competition, which
could be eliminated through the introduction of uniform policies. This suggests
a strong role for the Federal Government.

145. Give local jurisdictions a piece of the action in regulation through
fine-sharing or other incentives. Local gains from enforcement must be made
greater than gains from non-enforcement.

Small Farmers

146. The poorest of Amazonian soils and growing conditions has been
recognized only over the last decade, following the disappointing results of
public and private colonization schemes during the 1970. and 1980s. High rates
of turnover, abandonment, and land concentration by ranchers have been the rule
rather than the exception. Marketing, credit, and agricultural services
(extension) have been either unavailable or available only to a select few.

147. This section will first, briefly review the economic incentives for
migration to the Amazon. Second, it will review the history of colonization
projects in the Amazon, including various land tenure issues. Finally, it will
discucs various issues involved in encouraging small farmers to adopt
geographically stable techniques. This section is based on Annex 3.

148. The Incentives to Migrate. Farmers migrating to the Amazon came from
two quite different groups: generally poor and landless farmers from the drought-
prone northeast, and relatively better-of f small farmers from the south (see
Annex II). Farmers from the northeast have moved under the stress of drought
and poverty. As discussed in Chapter I, those from the south have been more
influenced by the rising value of land in the south relative to the north.Mf

149. Along with these factors, both public and private settlement schemes
actively pushed migrants "nto Amazonia. Many projects were initiated with much
fanfare, which often included TV and radio spots as well as printed brochures
extolling the advantages of farming in Amaz8nia and downplaying or obscuring the

150 In a description and analyses of the various types of migrants coming to
the Amazon, Anna Luiza Oz6rio de Almeida (1987, p. 9) asserts that the
apparent superiority of the southerners in establishing themselves as
colonists was largely an illusion, stemming from their relatively high
level of initial capitalization and consumption. She claims that the rate
of capital accumulation (from a much higher base) of southerners in
colonization projects has been relatively low, and that in fact it was
inferior to that of northerners and "caboclos." This may be a classic
case of use of inappropriate technology. "Modern" techniques that were
appropriate given the factor prices of the south were inferior to more
traditional techniques when faced with the different relative prices of

the Amazon.
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region's risks (including poor soils and rampant malaria).'5 1 Many projects
also began by providing generous terms and multiple services to first arrivals,
which were later eliminated as the system grew strained. Once initiated,
however, migrant flows have proved difficult to reverse even through official
campaigns. Nevertheless, as southern migrants gradually become aware of the many
problems of frontier life, and as national economic problems deepened, the volume
of migrants arriving at many frontier destinations has declined (Annex I, Martine
1981, Sawyer 1984).

150. Agricultural settlement and titling efforts in the Amazon have
succeeded in providing titles for many small and landless farmers, though many
would argue that a much larger number remain unattended. Nevertheless, unequal
INCRA land allocation and ineffective titling procedures combined with incentive
programs for ranching (SUDAM) have encouraged land concentration and the
expulsions of peasant farmers (Mougeot 1985). In Para, for example, landholdings
of 1,000 hectares and larger account for 0.7% of landowners but occupy 51% of the
agricultural land (Hall 1987).

151. Amazon Agricultural Settlement Programs. Since the mid-1960s, the
Brazilian government has launched several large-scale efforts to promote
agricultural settlement in the Amazon. These include the Transamazon
Colonization effort in eastern AmazOnia, the Private Colonization initiative
(northern Mato Grosso and south central Par&), and the semi-directed settlement
efforts in Rond8nia. Each of these projects has been associated with broader
policy initiatives (PIN, POLONOROESTE, POLOAMAZONAS, Grande CarajAs Program) that
sought to develop the region and integrate it with the rest of the nation. These
are discussed in detail in Annex 3.

152. The National Plan for Aararian Reform. The National Plan for
Agrarian Reform (PNRA), announced in October 1985, promised to redistribute
underutilized public and private lands to landless farmers from areas where land
conflict was especially acute. As such, it represented the new civilian
government's response to the growing problems of land conflicts. The program
planned to resettle 1.4 million families nationally and 630,000 in Amaz8nia
between 1985 and 1989. Unfortunately, the effort suffered a number of revisions
that weakened its original scope, as regional land reform plans were discussed

Li Frontier health conditions and the high cost of health care have presented
a nmajor economic constraint for migrants. Wilson (1985) notes that
malaria had a savage impact on settlers in Rerndonia in general.
Transmission is aggravated by low income and internal migration to the
extent that in certain cases it is both a cause and effect of small
farmers' failure to establish stable farming operations (Vosti 1987).
Butler (1985) notes that farmers located close to mining areas, which are
heavy breeders of malaria, run special risks. Although malaria control
remains a high priority in planning, malaria continues to spread, fostered
by land clee.ring and road construction. At the Machadinho rural
colonization program (Sawyer 1987; Vosti 1987), the average adult suffers
three bouts of malaria annually. In 1988, there were 560,000 cases of
malaria reported, yet Sawyer (personal communication) feels that because
of under-reporting, there may have been as many as one million cases in
1988.
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and finally approved by the federal government in May 1986. Of the 10 million

hectares that were to be redistributed by 1989, Ministry for Agrarian Reform and

Development (MIRAD) figures (cited by Hall 1989) report that, as of February

1988, only 11,000 families (4% of the original national target) had been

resettled, and of that number only 836 families were in Amaz8nia. By the end of

1988, official resettlement targets had been revised downward by 70%, primarily

as a result of lobbying by the UDR and other pressure groups of large landowners

and ranchers./52

153. The degree and intensity of frontier land conflicts is closely

related to the lack of stability of small farmer agriculture in frontier areas.

Independent human rights groups in Brazil report that more than 1,000 Brazilians

have died in land conflicts since 1980. The lack of law enforcement or clearly

defined land titles have made the northern frontier region of Brazil (Par&,

Amazonas, Roraima, Acre, Rond8nia, AmapA) the most contentious region of Brazil

with 141 registered land conflicts and 48 deaths since 1989 (Comissao Pastoral

da Terra 3/89 figures).153

154. Aaricultural Production in Amaz8nia. All agricultural settlers in

the Amazon confront similar problems as they adjust to the new physical, social,

and economic environment. These problems include poor soils, new crops,

unfamiliar climate, new pests, a variety of health problems (malaria, in

particular), poor infrastructure and technical support, lack of basic services,

new agencies to deal with, different market arrangements, and new social groups

(Indians and gold miners). This section summarizes the important issues relating

to agricultural production and the establishment of productive agricultural

settlements in Amaz8nia.

155. Many small farmers in the Amazon practice what haa been described as

the peasant vioneer cycle: (i) clearing and burning the forest; (ii) planting

food crops for 2 to 3 years until natural soil fertility declines; (iii)

converting to pasture; and (iv) selling (to cattle ranchers) or abandoning the

plot. The move to pasture formation may be accelerated by the relative failure

of stable crop production.

156. Annual food crops (rice, corn, beans, manioc) are planted primarily

by small farmers. Of the 17 million hectares of land cultivated in 1985, almost

/52 A major victory from the landowners' perspective was the Decree-Law

(No.2363) of October 1987 which declared ineligible for expropriation any

property "effectively exploited" by the owner, as well as all farms below

a certain size (1,500 hectares in Amazonia). Other concessions included

limiting expropriation to only 75% of the property and stipulating that

the Agrarian Debt Titles could be used as a liquid asset to buy other land

and goods. Unfortunately the PNRA, with its requirement that owners show

that their lands are productive, may have made matters worse by speeding

up the expulsion of squatters from land and the conversion of forest to

pasture.

LL3 The death in December 1988 of Rubber Tappers Union leader Chico Mendes in

Acre helped draw world attention to the struggle of tappers to secure user

rights in the advance of extensive cattle ranching operations.
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65% was in these basic food crops. Critics of annual crops (viz proponents of
perennial crops) argue that they generally exhaust the nutrient-poor Amazon soil
rapidly. In addition, these crops (especially rice and beans) are susceptible
to the numerous weed and insect pests found in the Amazon. Erosion is also
accelerated since these crops offer scant ground cover from heavy rains. Under
these conditions, yields decline rapidly after the second or third year.

157. Over the last decade, government extension agents have actively
promoted perennial crops as the best agricultural alternative for the region.
The agents argue that these crops are generally better adapted to the region and
therefore less susceptible to pest problems, maintain yields over a longer period
of time, often are less perishable, and do not promote the same degree of erosion
and soil exhaustion.

158. Although it is feasible to grow perennial crops, it is likely to
prove difficult to grow them profitably in the Amazon. Price prospects are poor
for coffee, natural rubber, and cocoa and international trade cartels struggle
continuously to control chronic overproduction. As a consequence, as of 1987,
perennial crops (including coffee, rubber, bananas, cocoa, oil palm, and black
pepper) accounted for only a small fraction (452,100 hectares) of the 17 million
hectares under cultivation (1985 Census).

159. From the small farmerls perspective, annual crops are preferred over
perennial for the following reasons. These reasons are tied closely to the
uncertainty ovor future land tenure conditions felt by the typical small farmer:

(a) you can get "in" and "outn of the crop in a short period of timel

(b) you can eat the crop even if you can't sell it;

(c) little investment is required; and

(d) you can realize a return in one season.

160. Perennials, on the other hand, take an average of 3 years to
establish (coffee, cacao, black pepper), with some crops like rubber taklng up
to 7 years to reach peak production.

161. Credit and technical services for all crops have been mixed,
especially during periods of economic crisis. Often financing has not been
available for the timely application of chemical and labor inputs needed to
generate the highest yields. This is especially true when prices fall, leaving
farmers with even less incentive to inves. in a crop's proper maintenance. For
example, Wilson (1985) reports that between 1983 and 1984, many coffee farmers
in Rond8nia felt that they could simply not afford the recommended technical
packages, given the price of the product.

162. Marketing of Food Cro2s. Although little hard data are available on
the ultimate destination of food crops produced in frontier Amaz8nia, evidence
suggests that most are consumed by the farmers themselves or sold locally. Many
frontier areas grow rapidly in their initial phase as a result of gold, lumber,
and land rushes. Often farmers are not able to meet even local demands for
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staples (except for manioc with its high sustained yields) during the initial
settlement period (first 2-3 years).

163. During these early year., demands for staples (rice, corn, beans) are
often met in part by food trucked in from states outside the reglon. As local
farmers start to produce more food, they gain a greater share of the local
market. Nevertheless, they still face stiff competition from supply networks
established between local retailers and producers in other areas to the South.

164. Often, principal highways leading into the region are in better
condition than local roads. Planned settlement efforts generally place greater
emphasis on maintaining main trunk roads, neglecting feeder roads which often
become impassable during the rains (Wilson 1985; Moran 1981; Nelson 1973).

165. Grain storage systems are also often not adequate to meet farmer's
needs. The combination of inadequate storage services and the lack of reliable
methods of getting crops off the farm and to the market on a regular basis have
resulted in significant losses for farmers.

166. Marketinq Perennial Croge. Different perennial crops are marketed
in different ways. Some crops, like bananas, can be sold locally. But many,
like rubber, guarana, and cocoa, are typically marketed through government
agencies (CEPLAC for cocoa, SVDHEVEA for rubber, etc.) whose services have been
considerably reduced in recent years. Furthermore, export crops, such as cacao
and rubbwr, may suffer dramatic declines on the international market which
sometimes provoke changes in the structure of national support for these crops.

167. In Amaz8nia, transportation costs have accounted for a significant
portion of a product's market cost. Year-round transportation networks (by river
or road) between farmer and market are a key to the development and growth of
farming areas. The lack of such linkages and their proper maintenance has been
identified as a major problem for farmers throughout Amaz8nia (Wilson 1985; Moran
1975; Tavares 1972).

168. Government Proarams and Policies. Governments have supported small
farmers principally through credit, extension, marketing and price support
services, and fiscal incentives. These are reviewed briefly below.

169. Credit oroarams support the cultivation of rice, corn, and beans, but
have done little to promote these crops. Many small farmers are wary of this
type of credit because there have been past problems associated with inflation
indexing, and incentives have led to overproduction and bankruptcy. The delivery
of credit has also been criticized for: (i) being so complicated and time-
consuming that farmers end up losing weeks of valuable work time in government
and bank offices trying to obtain credit; and (ii) credit lines often run short
of funds before the end of the crop year. Ironically, larger farmers, who are
generally able to obtain credit more easily than their smaller counterparts, have
tended to use credit for other (nonagricultural) purposes that they see as better
investments.

170. There has been very little farm-level research done in the Amazon.
This is due largely to budgetary constraints and the difficulty of encouraging
scientists to work in the field and in the Amazon.
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The lack of interest in EMBRAPA-promoted fertilization practices in
Machadinho reflects the relative abundance of land. Out of an average
lot size of 47 hectares the average area cultivated was 6 hectares, with
37 hectares still in virgin forest. As long as new land can be burned,
providing a high nutrient, relatively pest free environment, it makes
little sense to invest in fertilizers to maintain the fertility of tiring
soils. The fact that this practice is not biologically "sustainable" can
be faced later, either through bush fallow, fertilization, or most
likely, selling out to ranchers. These agricultural practices are
reflected in the inventory of equipment owned by the settlers: only two
pieces of agricultural equipment were owned by more than 15% of the
farmers--89% of the farmers owned a hand planter and 44% owned a chain
saw.

Box 11-2: Appropriate Technology

171. Alternative inout cackaaes have been tested successfully under field
conditions elsewhere, and are reportedly under development by EMBRAPA/Manaus
among producers on the outskirts of Manaus. The fertility requirements for
continuous crop production in a Ultisol in Yurimaguas (Peru) have been
investigated since 1972 (largely under the auspices of North Carolina State
University) under peasant farming conditions. According to Cochrane and Sanchez
(1982), packages have been developed which provide very substantially higher
incomes for intensive, continuous cropping systems than are available from
alternatives.LI The fertilizer requirements are high, however, and the
severity and complexity of nutrient deficiencies require frequent soil testing
(every six months) and correction of micronutrient deficiencies. This suggests
that such systems require readily available credit, fertilizer, systems for soil
analyses, and a reliable marketing system. Lower-cost systems were agronomically
successful using green manuring techniques (generally with kudzu), but labor
costs were excessive and careful attention to nutrient deficiencies was still
necessary.

172. Lack of appropriate and consistent technical assistance from the
state-level extension agencies (EMBRATER/EMATER) has also been identified as a
problem in most agricultural settlement areas. These agencies are practically
non-existent in many parts of the Amazon. This is partly due to a severe funding
crisis that has left many extension offices with reduced personnel and operating
budgets. Where they exist, extension agents often do not have the information
most important to newly arrived settlers, such as accurate information on soils
and rainfall patterns. Agencies promoting specific cash crops such as CEPLAC
(the government cacao agency) seem to provide somewhat better services.

173. Since 1987, after budgetary responsibilities developed to the states,
extension services in the Amazon have been in severe decline. Nearly 70% of the
budget for extension services (EMATERS) in the Amazon is absorbed by salaries.

La4 Cate and Coutu (1977, rep'-ted in Sanchez and Cochrane, oo. cit.) report
that these systems yielded a net income on a small family farm (under
seven hectares of continuous cropping) of $6,000. This compares to the
annual average rural income of $750 in the project area and $1,500 for the
top 25% of families in the "Barriadas" of Lima.
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Farmers have, by and large, ignored extension service advice with respect to
input packages. Whether that is principally due to inappropriate packages, lack
of credit, or ignorance is not clear, although the most likely explanation is
that they are inappropriate for the physical and economic environment. For
example, according to a survey of colonists in the Machadinho settlement in
Rond8nia (Miranda 1987), there was insignificant use of soil analysis, liming,
and fertilizing even though there was an EMBRAPA research station located in the
project (which 35% of the settlers were aware of and 11% had visited).G

174. Government Roles in Marketino. Price Sucoort and Transnortation
Subsidies. As mentioned above, the lack of local markets critically limits the
growth of food crop production in Amazonian settlements. Efforts to penetrate
markets to the south, on the other hand, compete with products that have lower
transport and storage costs. Recent increases in food crop production in the
rest of the country have also increasingly marginalized the more remote
initiatives in the Amazon. These increases are primarily in areas closer to the
major markets (Belfm-Brasilia, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, and in the
internal frontiers of the traditional producer states), and recently along the
river valleys in the northeast, following advances in irrigation.

175. As competition from other areas increased, the penalty imposed by
distance grew increasingly important. This was exacerbated by an increase in
real freight costs of 50% in 1989. Estimates in Rond8nia (Lopes, 1990) suggest
that in 1989 freight costs for maize (to the nearest major southern market) as
a percent of wholesale price were 20%, 16%, and 44% for Goias, Paran&, and
Rond8nia, respectively (this is equivalent to 38%, 27%, and 112% of the
respective producer prices). For rice (beneficiado) freight costs were 16% and
35% of the wholesale price for Goi&s and Rond8nia, respectively.

176. This tremendous locational disadvantage has been neutralized
historically in certain areas of high Prioritv by the CFP's purchases under the
minimum price program. Although CFP has never had the resources to guarantee the
minimum price everywhere, it has historically made a special effort in high-
visibility colonization areas, such as the PDRIs of Mato Grosso and Rond8nia.
In effect, the cost of locational disadvantage was passed to the taxpayer.

177. The fragility of this system became evident in 1989. The lack of
resources caused the CFP to scale back its participation dramatically. In the
PDRI of Rond8nia, CFP purchases of rice, beans, and maize were slashed from
107,000 tons in 1988 to 18,000 tons in 1989. CFP purchases in the PDRI of Nato
Grosso went from 400,000 tons to 30,000 tons.

178. Without CFP purchases, rice and maize found virtually no market in
Rond8nia in 1989. Its lower transport costs relative to market value meant that
beans still found a good market to the south, even without government
intervention.

179. The uniform prlce system for fuels is an additlonal wedge between
economic viability and prlvate profitability. According to IPEA (reference),

/55 There was limited use of graded seeds and soil conservation practLces,
however (12-15% of the farmers), depending on the crop.
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eliminating this subsidy would lead the weighted average of the price of diesel
fuel to Lncrease by about 35% in Rond8nia, and nearly 50% in northern Mato
Grosso. This would increase the cost of rice and maize production by 5% in
Rond8nia and 6-7% in the north of Mato Grosso (Rondon6polis), with similar
increases in the costs of freight.

180. Dsusion. Poor farmers who have failed to gain access to farmland
in Amaz8nia remain a major problem. The difficulty in obtaining title to
squatters land in certainly one part of the problem. More efficient titling
would help to promote more stable farming communitLes throughout Amaz8nia, since
title is often needed to obtain credit and other services. Titling should be
delinked from any requirement related to "productive use," however. Such "anti-
speculation" legislation generally does not succeed in creating new economic
opportunities; rather it tends to force "premature" (uneconomic) activity as a
cost of establishing title.L

181. Although secure land titles would help to stabilize the frontier
through removing current disincentives to invest in location-specific activity,
security of title alone cannot overcome the lack of profitable farming techniques
that do not rely on constantly opening new land for their profitability.
Stability will be attained only when a farmer using biologically sound and
geographically stable techniques achieves a better standard of living than he can
gain through the "peasant pioneer cycle," all other things being equal. As long
as nutrient mining can offer a better life than settled agriculture, it will
continue to be the prevailing practice.

Placer Miners (GarLM rei

182. Since the start of the Brazilian Amazon gold rush in 1980,
aarimnauem, or placer mining, has been an increasingly important part of regional
mining. Although placer mining existed in areas such am the Tapaj6s basin
(western Para) as early as the 1950S, rising gold prices, a worsening economy,
an influx of migrants, and the discovery of a very dense concentration of gold
in a vein in Berra Pelada (southern Par&) all encouraged the gold rush that began
in 1980. By 1982, over 50,000 garimpeiros were mining in the Serra Pelada and
Cumard mines in the Carajhs area of southern Para (Schmink 1985).

183. Value Produced. Table 11-11 compares informal, garimpo production
with that carried out by registered mining companies. The table also describes
both the official and real production of gold over most of the last decade (1980-
1988). Real production figures represent official production (that reported to
the government) plus the estimated amount sold illegally. The DNPM (Departamento
Nacional de Produqlo Mineral) estimates that real gold production is between 3
and 5 times the official figures. Between 1980 and 1988, the Legal Amazon
produced (by official estimates) $13 billion in gold. This represents over 80%
of Brazil's gold production for that period. Garimpos were responsible for most
of that production.

JM Anderson (1989) refers to "premature economic activity" under similar
circumstances in the settling of the American west.
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184. The DNPM eatimates
that garimpos cover about Table 11-11: COLD PRODUCTION FOR THE
170,000 3cm2 (roughly 40) of BRAZILIAN AMAZON, 1980-88
the approximately 5 million (In Tons)
km2 Legal Amazon. Within the
Legal Amazon, Par& State has Producer La Official Actual /b TotaL
the largest area dedicated to
garLmpo a c t i v i t y PaGr G 1451 570 715.1
approximately 100,000 km 1 6a1 3. .1
(according to the DNPM). ? Rondni a G 18.3 75 93.3

Ampi Ga 2.9 18 26.4
also shows the relative 1 5.5 5.5
importance of garimpo activity Roraima G 8.7 40 48.7
in different Legal Amazon Maranhgo C 1.5 6 7.5Others G 20 10 12.0states. Map 1 (Annex)
illustrates the major garimpo Souce: DNPN.
areas in the Legal Amazon, as
well as their proximity to LI c a garirpe production; I a Hining copany production.
urban areas, areas of Lb Estimated unreported production.
settlement, and areas with a
high incidence of malaria.

185. Estimates of the number of people directly involved in garimpo
activity in the Legal Amazon vary between 650,000 (DNPM) and 800,000 (DNEHSA).
These numbers include workers providing general services to the garimpo (from
transportation to sales of basic goods, entertainment, and prostitution). There
are probably 300,000-400,000 actual miners at any one time, with many part-time
miners rotating in and out of the garimpo.

186. A recent study of some of the major garimpos carried out by the
Ministry of Health as part of the Nossa Natureza Program (DNEHSA 1989) provides
the following figures on garimpo populations: (i) in Par&, the Tapaj6s River
basin (400,000) and Serra Polada/Cumari complex (130,000); (Li) in Nato Grosso,
the municipalities of Alta Floresta and Peixoto de Azovedo (170,000); and (iii)
Rond8nia, in particular, the Madeira River (60,000). These, along with the
almost 100,000 miners in Roraima, are the major placer mining complexes in
Amaz8nia.

187. The mining camps themselves typically contain anywhere from several
hundred to several thousand miners each, except very rich and concentrated
deposits such as the main Serra Pelada mine with over 50,000 at 'ts peak. In
1985, 8S'CAH (Superintendency for Public Health Campaigns) identified 932
different mining camps in operation in Para, most associated with the two large
complexes of Tapaj6a and Cumard/serra Pelada.

188. Place' Minina (garimpot Technoloav. Garimpo technology varies
widely, depending on accessibility and richness of the site. At the most
primitive level, it consists of manual panning and rustic wooden sluice boxes.
Where accews is better and the deposits are richer it often consists of
mechanical pumps that use water to suck up gold bearing alluvial soil, and others
that propel jets of pressurized streams of water at the sides of pits to excavate
gravel and dirt rapidly. Small motorized crushers are used to pulverize rock.
In a final step, gold-bearing sediment is washed, allowing the heavier gold to
settlI in various steps in a slide-like trough while lighter sediment wash past.
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189. In most areas, alluvial gold dust is excavated near small stream

beds. The major exception is the dredging of major rivers, like the Madeira

(Rond8nia), where underwater divers use hoses to comb the streambeds. The

operations on the Madeira use perhaps 6,000 large motorized rafts, indicating a

significantly higher capital investment than the more standard operations
described above.

190. Despite the increasing mechanization of garimpo mining, technology
is still limited. Many garimpo mines have a very short life span (often 5 to 7

years) precisely because the technology used can exploit only relatively shallow
deposits (Cleary 1987).

191. Even very rich deposits have relatively limited lifespans. In the
major open pit mine of Serra Pelada, for example, there are now only about 3,000

garimpeiroa working full time, compared with 50,000 at its peak in 1983. Work
is more dangerous now as there are frequent cave-ins in this 130-meter hole,

which used to be the world's largest placer mine. Over its 10-year history,
Serra Pelada produced about 40 tons of gold--14 tons in 1983 alone. With current

garimpeiro technology, Serra Pelada barely produced one ton in 1989. The area
will most probably be leased to a Japanese-affiliated mining concern (possibly

Mitsubishi) which will rework the tailings, and may initiate new excavations
which could yield 10-30 tons of gold (Pinto, 1990).

192. Linkages to Local Economy Although it undoubtedly has important
effects on the local economy in certain cases, such as Rond8nia, there is very

little good information on this garimpo activity. Despite the lack of hard data,

the following potential impacts can be identified from an economy which involves

800,000 people and produced over $13 billion in revenues in less than a decade.

193. The towns and municipal seats that are the supply centers for many

of the mining operations certainly benefit from the mining activity. Although
mining camps go from boom to bust as gold deposits run dry, larger urban centers

provide services to mining operations as long as the region itself remains

active. These services include sales of fuel, food, equipment, telephone and

post services, legal and judicial services, and nightlife. These larger centers

survive and may even prosper after the gold rush declines if sufficient local

investments have been made to provide services to other evolving economic
activities (lumber, agriculture, ranching).

194. In Porto Velho, Rond8nia, the local construction industry has

experienced a boom with the construction of the hundreds of rafts involved in

mining activities on the Madeira River. In southern Para, the population of

MarabA& is estimated to have increased from 60,000 in 1980 to 133,000 in 1985 and

some 250,000 today. Maraba, in Par&, has been influenced both by CarajAs and
Serra Pelada (see Map 1 for proximity of garimpos to urban centers).

195. In general, the better the infrastructural access and the closer the

garimpos are to the service center towns, the more money is likely to be spent

in those areas. Garimpos located in remote parts of the Amazon, like Roraima,
are the least likely to leave any material benefits in the state or municipality.

Profits will go to the nearest large city, including into the overnight market
investment.
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196. Direct and Indirect Effects on Agriculture. The garimpos have a
mixed effect on agriculture in Amaz8nia that depends largely on the relative
effect on input and output prices. Overall, farmers located near the regional
service centers will prosper as these areas themselves prosper, largely because
the effect on output prices will more than balance the effect on inputs. Farmers
located near a garimpo area but not near one of the regional service centers, are
more likely to suffer from the negative aspects of the garimpo (high costs of
farming, malaria, lack of access to banks and other services etc).

197. on the input side, garimpagem draws labor away from other productive
activities, including farming and ranching. The effect of the garimpo economy
on local wage costs is often blamed for crippling other economic activities
because it makes all goods and services considerably more expensive. Thus a
mining boom can provide a boost to an area that is suffering from unemployment
and the general malaise of a national economic crisis, but it may severely
disrupt the establishment of other economic activities.

198. The effect of garimpagem on output markets is generally not likely
to compensate for its effect on input markets. Although some farmers and
ranchers manage to sell to garimpeiros when productive farming operations are
located on the major roads leading to garimpos, many garimpo areas, especially
those a long way from agricultural settlements, obtain their food supplies
directly from major urban centers or even from areas outside of the Amazon. This
is especially true of Pista economies t,here convenience of transportation is at
a premium.

199. Environmental Problems. Garimpagem causes a number of environmental
problems. These include those associated with the changing of stream courses,
deforestation, siltation, and the pollution of rivers with metallic mercury,
motor oil, and human waste. For example, the Tapaj6s river, whose natural color
is green, has now turned yellow as a result of suspended materials. This in turn
reduces the sunlight needed for organic life in the rivers. The huge amounts of
soil needed to move and wash the pay dirt are largely emptied into the river.
Detergents are used by miners to clean oil from the water, as oil reduces the
amalgamating action of the mercury on gold. Both oil and detergents have been
observed far downstream.

200. Despite the known health problems associated with mercutZ
contamination, mercury's use is pervasive, principally because metallic mercury
is currently viewed by most garimpeiros as the most efficient way to concentrate
alluvial gold dust. According to DNPM estimates, two grams of mercury are used
for each gram of gold extracted. Rog6rio da Silva, former environment
coordinator for DUPM (Bel6m) calculates that over 330 tons of mercury have been
used in the Tapaj6s River basin alone, and between 1,800 and 2,000 tons of
mercury have been dispersed throughout the Amazon since the gold rush started in
1980.

201. There are at least three groups at risk from mercury contamination:
the miners who concentrate gold dust and then burn the gold-mercury amalgam; the
gold buyers who further burn the amalgam to remove other impurities; and the
populations who live down river and within the area of gold production who
consume fish as one of their major sources of protein.
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202. In 1989, the DNPM collecttid 700 samples (550 in Para, especially the
Tapaj 6) of hair, blood, sediment, water, and fish from garimpo areas throughout
the Amazon. All indicated some evidence of mercury contamination (da Silva
1989). CVRD contractors investigating garimpeiro sites within the greater
Carajas area found that although fish, water, and fluvial sediment contained
mercury above the limits established by the Ministry of Health and the Conselho
Nacional de Meio Ambiente, none of the 29 humans tested showed evidence of
mercury poisoning.

203. Although no hard data exists on the amount of deforastation directly
associated with garimpos (as compared to that caused by ranching or agriculture),
the construction of airstrips, roads, and mining camps is certainly the main
cause of deforestation in certain limited areas.

204. Malaria and other General Health Problems of the Garimpo. In
addition, garimpo areas are sites of malaria, sexually transmitted diseases,
hepatitis, and a variety of human ailments associated with uncontrolled boom
towns. Due to both the nomadic garimpeiro lifestyle and the fact that a garimpo
can "play out" at any time, very little public or pri ste investments are made
in basic living conditions in mining areas. Acc.rditg to Cleary (1987), the
entire population of most garimpos, regardless of lncome, lives in precarious
conditions including poor housing and sanitation, poor drainage, contaminated
water supplies, and scarce basic health services.

205. Garimpos facilitate the transmission of malaria for the following
reasons: (i) close living quarters, usually with no walls or screens to reduce
feeding mosquitos; (ii) forest clearings with many poorly drained areas provide
ample breeding ground for mosquitoes; (iii) garimpeiros carry malaria, both from
one camp to another and to areas beyond the garimpo; (iv) common self-medication
with anti-malarial drugs contributes to greater parasite-drug resistance; and (v)
the many garimpos are hard to reach, which makes sustained DDT spraying by SUCAM
(the federal agency charged with malaria control) almost impossible.

206. A recent PHRHN report (Wilson and Alicbusan 1990) states that even
though garimpeiros are a relatively small group in a regional population of 17
million, they have had a major impact on the incidence of malaria. In Par&,
miners were responsible for 65% (67,000 cases) of the malaria cases reported
during 1986. In Mato Grosso, mining operations accounted for over 50% of the
malaria cases reported from 1985 to 1987. Fifty percent of all the malaria in
Amapa in 1986 came from just two garimpo areas. Finally, in Rond8nia, malaria
in two municipalities was closely linked to the 100,000 garimpeirou working the
Madeira river. Furthermore, part-time miners are linked to the transmission of
malaria outside of the Amazon. A Brazil-wide survey of 53,000 cases of malaria
in 1985 revealed that 9,000 cases originated with garimpos in Sbo Felix do Xingil
municipality in southern Par&, who brought it to 381 different municipalities in
18 different states. Another 2,000 malaria cases from the Colider municipality
in northern Mato Grosso were exported to 235 municipalities in 17 different
states (Marques 1988, cited in Wilson and Alicbusan 1990).

207. DisruRtion of Native Pooulations. The discovery of gold on Indian
land has meant problems for native groups throughout the Amazon. Current
estimates indicate that the number of gold miners in Indian areas in Roraima
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could be a high as 80,000 to 100,000. These miners extract approximately 30,000
kilos of gold a year.

208. There are approximately 35,000 IndLans in Roraima. Although the
approximately 9,000 Yanomami are the largest, best known, and least acculturated
group, other Indian groups have also reported invasions by miners, most
dramatically in the Surucucus Indian Reserve. A Brazilian human rights group,
Action for Citizenship, claims that runways (piatas) built within the Reserve by
the Brazilian Air Force as part of the Calha Norte Project have facilitated
penetration of the area by miners.

209. Among the most serious problems for the Yanomami, who have had little
prior contact with non-Indians, are diseases to which they have little resistance
including malaria, TB, vtnereal disease, skin diseases, and oncocercose (an eye
infection). According to FUNAI doctors, the death rate has risen, in taose
villages closely associated with mining camps. Another problem is that the
amount of available game, an important source of protein, seems to have declined
since the miners have arrived, reducing sooe Indians to begging (Cultural
Survival Quarterly 1989).

210. Over the course of 1989, as the invasion of miners intensified, the
very agencies assigned to protect the Indians were often nowhere to be found.
During its 1989 visit, Action for Citizenship reported that many FUNAI posts had
been abandoned, supposedly for lack of funds. Apparently for much of 1989, there
were only two FUNAI doctors in all Roraima to serve Indian needs. In addition,
only one permanent judge and a federal police force of only 27 agents made
removal of garimpeiros from Indian lands almost impossible. The fact that
Yanomami lands have never been fully demarcated adds to the confusion. In
February, 1990, gold miners were removed from Yanomami lands under federal court
order but were later allowed to work new claims in the nearby Roraima National
Forest.A7 More recently, President Col'.or ordered the destruction of illegal
airstrips used by miners inside the territory of the Yanomami and other groups
(New York Times 3/26/90).

211. Some Indian groups, like the Kayap6 in Par&, have reached an
agreement with the miners so that they receive a percentage of the mining income
(a royalty). This arrangement is similar to that worked out with some landowners
where a royalty or indemnity is paid to the property owner, equal to 10% of the
gold extracted.

212. In Par&, there are approximately 2,000 Kayapo divided among 5
villages and occupying an area of approximately 32,000 km . Two of the villages
(Gorotire and Kikretun) receive about 13% of the gold sales. According to Veja
Magazine (11/15/89), the Gorotire village earned NCZ 550,000 during the month of
October, 1989. Although many Kayap6 would undoubtedly prefer a return to the
days before miners encroached on their land, at least they are able to reap some
of the wealth being extracted from their reserve. According to some Indian
leaders, these royalties simply allow them to treat some of the problems

/57 Indian rights' groups claim that these forest lands ceded to prospectors
actually fort oart of the Yanomami reserve as originally created in 1985
(Brazil WN eb. 12-26, 1990).
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(widespread malarir, for example) that were caused by the garimpeiros in the
first place.

213. In the Tapaj6s region, the Mundurucd Indians have been affected by
the garimpeiros in the region since the early 1970s (see Burkhalter 1982). Some
Mundurucu began panning for gold within their reserve as a source of income.
Apparently most miners have stayed out of the reserve because it does not contain
the richer deposits in the area.

214. The degree of acculturation, the relative wealth of deposits inside
Indian areas, and the rapidity with which miners invade the area all seem to
influence the way in which indigenous groups will deal with garimpeiros. In most
cases, without clear government support for Indian actions to deal with
garimpeiros, uncontrolled mining will continue to levy a heavy toll on native
peoples.

215. Possible New Policy Meas res. Since the beginning of the gold rush
in 1980, various government agencies have expressed interested in controlling
garimpo activity for different reasons, which include: (i) a desire to limit
environmental damage and mercury contamination; (ii) a desire to improve the
health conditions of the aarimDeiros and to control the spread of malaria; and
(iii) a desire to control the sale of gold and capture some revenue through
taxes.

216. Government efforts to deal with garimpo activity have generally
failed because they lacked both human and financial resources and a clear plan
of action. The relative remoteness of many garimpos and the attendant costs of
maintaining a permanent presence would make any plan difficult to implement.

217. The lack of agreement on a plan of action by federal, state, and
municipal agencies seems to have prevented the government from taking even the
most elementary steps toward controlling the garimpos. For example, the
government has made little effort to regulate the use of illegal landing strips
and the planes that use them. In Roraima, there are only 3 registered air
strips, and an estimated 70 illegal ones. With over 300 takeoffs a day, the Boa
Vista airport is one of the busiest in Brazil. Most of the garimpo pilots file
fake flight plans with the Civil Aviation Authorities.

218. Municipal and state governments where mining plays a central role are
likely to be interested in getting their share of revenue from mining, be this
from taxation or from the other commercial activities associated with the mining
economy. If federal government programs threaten an important source of state
or municipal income, local officials are likely to block implementation efforts.
This is in fact what has happened to efforts made in Roraima to remove
aarimveiros completely from Indian lands. The Yanomami situation, which involves
international borders, is complicated further because of the military's concern
to promote the occupation of the frontier strip along Brazil's northern borders,
through the Calha Norte Project.

219. Limiting Environmental Damage. The key to any government
environmental control program is education, increased health services, and the
provision of alternatives to the current process of gold amalgamation. The
alternatives offered by the government must be affordable, recognized by the
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garimpeiros as healthier, and they must provide similar profit margins in gold
sales.

220. Many current papers on mercury pollution are primarily concerned
about its negative impacts on the environment, rather than the human populations
most immediately affected--the garimpeiroa. More often than not, the garimpeiros
are seen as the perpetrators of ecological disaster rather than as its victi s
as well. However, only through a direct and sincere appeal to this population
is there any hope of controlling the situation.

221. Despite the serious health problems in the garimpo, there is no clear
policy on the governments' responsibility in these areas. In 1989, the
government tried to develop a health plan for garimpo areas and a commission was
formed to devise such a plan, but none has yet been implemented (DHENSA, cited
in Wilson and Alicbusan 1990).

C. Geoaraphicallv Stable Activities

ExtractivismLG

222. Since the early period of contact with Europeans, extracting natural
products from the forest has been the traditional base of the Amazon economy.
Many observers also promote it as the alternative to current land use changes.
Both economic forces and the withdrawal of active government support are however
leading to a decline of the natural sector products.

223. Background. The social and economic history of the region, from
contact until the era of modern development schemes, centers on the exploitation
of a few valuable export products (such as rubber and brazil nuts) under near-
feudal conditions. Labor was scarce, so first Indians and later poor
northeasterners were recruited to gather these forest products. Supplies were
advanced to gatherers by river traders and landowners controlling huge gathering
concessions, and these supplies (coupled with physical coercion) were used to
keep laborers in a form of debt peonage. Only minimal capital investments were
made.

224. When world markets declined, as they did when rubber seeds were
smuggled out of Brazil to allow the development of British-controlled plantations
in southeast Asia, boom economies went bust. Rural rubber tappers, many unable
to return home, joined the ranks of river-dwelling peasant populations who
survived through forest gathering, hunting, and fishing. The gathering of a wide
variety of forest products became an essential part of survival for many forest-
dwelling people.

225. People classified as extractivists fall into two general categories:
those who depend on the sale of their extractive products as their primary source
of income, and those who gather forest products for subsistence and may
occasionally sell forest products when cash is needed. The first group is

/58 This topic is currently the subject of a large debate in the Brazilian
scientific community. For more detail, consult the proceedings of the
last congresses of the Sociedade Brasileira de Economia e Sociologia
Rural (SOBER).
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occasionally sell forest products when cash is needed. The first group is
primarily made up of rubber tappers and brazil nut gatherers, while the second
primarily consists of tribal peoples. In addition, some frontier settlers, such
as small farmers, may occasionally exploit some of the forest products on their
lands to supplement their incomes.

226. According to FUNAI figures, the indigenous population of the Legal
Amazon numbered about 129,292 in 1989, and there were around 90,000 rubber
tappers and other extractors. Although tappers and nut gatherers can be found
throughout the Amazon, the largest ard best organized groups today are in Acre
and Rond8nia.

227. In 1980, Brazilian census data (IBGE) indicated that of the 4.4
million km2 in the north region (Amazonian States) and Mato Grosso, only about
100,000 km2 were dedicated to extraction, wihile 600,000 km2 were dedicated to
ranching and farming.

228. Rubber and brazil nuts accounted for 90% of the $45 million of
extractive products sold in the north in 1980. Agricultural census data indicate
that over 27 different products (latex, fiber, nuts, and fruits) were collected
by extractivists with a value of over $44,213,000. Rubber alone accounted for
over 65% of the total value of production.

229. Viability. The future of extractivism will depend on its ability to
provide a better life for extractivists than they can obtain in alternative
employment. Recent trends suggest that without heavy government subsidies,
extractivism is not likely to compete successfully with other activities. The
future of natural rubber extraction in Amaz8nia is limited by several factors:
(i) the expansion of cultivation in other parts of Brazil and worldwide; (ii) the
production of cheaper petroleum-based synthetics; and (iii) the uncertain future
of governmental assistance to rubber.

230. As shown in Table 11-12, extractivism has not competed well with
other forms of agriculture in the Amazon. At the of the nineteenth century
(1910), extractive activities accounted for over 90% of the agricultural GDP.
By 1980 this share had fallen to only 23.35%.

231. Many traditional rural extractive areas continue to experience
population decline as gatherers move to regional towns. The town of Eirunepe in
Amazonas state, for example, has grown from 8,000 to 30,000 over the last 5 years
as tappers (seringueiros) leave rural isolation to seek a better life in town
(Parfit 1989). This trend is evident throughout the region as the real returns
from rubber tapping continue to decline.

232. In 1989, rubber prices in Brazil were approximately three times
higher than the international price, as the government tried to protect the local
rubber industry by taxing imported rubber and subsidizing local prices.
Nevertheless, the Brazilian rubber industry, based on natural forest
exploitation, cannot keep pace with the efficiency of plantation rubber, produced
primarily in southeast Asia. Today, Brazil produces less than 1% of the world's
natural rubber (Fearnside 1989).
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233. The fact that successful
rubber plantations are being Tabte 11-12: PERCENT OF FOREST EXTRACTION, CROP
establiohed in Brazil outside the PRODUCTION, AND RANCHING IN THE AGRICULTURAL
Amazon (So Paulo and Mato Grosso) VALUE-ADDED OF THE NORTH, 1890/1980
adds further incentive for the
government to eliminate the current Year Extraction Agriculture Cattle
rubber subsidy. Other forms of
official support for extractivists 1890 70.28 15.09 14.63
(especially rubber tappers). have 1900 78.15 11.51 10.34
eroded in recent years. Largely as a 1910 90.62 4.39 4.99

1920 46.30 25.30 28.40
result of budgetary cutbacks, 1939 35.22 37.13 27.65
SUDHEVEA (National Rubber Promotion 1947 54.94 25.25 ;9.81
Agency) was merged in 1989 with other 1948 44.90 28.57 25.531949 53.17 33.27 13.56
agencies to form the Environment and 1950 48.88 28.70 22.42
Renewable Resources Institute 1951 55.13 28.87 16.00

1952 48.84 27.88 23.28
(IBAMA). Rubber tapper3 are no 1953 52.96 33.77 13.27
longer provided rural services, 1954 45.03 31.59 23.38
including basic foods at controlled 1956 46.09 32930 23491
prices, medical and dental extension 1957 50.85 26.48 22.67
services, regular information of 1958 36.74 32.60 30.66

1959 39.38 33.26 27.36
rubber prices and rubber processing 1960 41.15 32.61 26.24
technology, and other supports that 1961 33.16 30.32 16.52

1962 34.19 35.93 29.86were previously available under 1963 33.95 38.95 27.10
rubber promotion campaigns (PROBOR I, 1964 30.81 30.42 38.77
II, III). These campaigns attempted 1965 28.76 37.14 34.40

1966 25.41 38.19 36.40
to ease the tappers' isolated 1967 22.37 35.05 42.58
existence, and keep them from leaving 1968 23.95 36.20 39.85

1969 22.61 36.98 40.41
strategic production and frontier 1970 29.79 35.08 35.13
areas. 1971 25.81 36.87 37.32

1975 19.90 62.10 18.00
234. E c o n o m i cs9 o f 1980 23.35 53.23 23.42

Extractivism. Several studies have
Source: For the years 1890, 1900, 1910 and 1920compared the economics of Santos (1980); for 1939 and 1947/1969

geographically stable extraction with "Conjuntura Economica" 1971; 1970, 1971
other options that require and 1975 from SUDAN (1982). 1980

estimate is based on the 1980
deforestation. In one of the most Agricultural Census.
publicized studies, Peters, Gentry,
and Mendelson (1989) catalogued a
range of marketable fruit, latexes,
and medicines from a section of
Peruvian Amazon that over the long term could provide profits several times
greater than logging or clearing the forest for pasture. Of the 275 tree species
on the plot studied, 72 provided products that had market values in nearby
T,Auitos, Peru. Together, this could provide $322 per hectare per year. By
discounting future earnings for each type of economic activity included in the
analysis (extraction, ranching, logging), these researchers attempted to show
that in this specific case, extraction (even after transportation and
regeneration costs) could provide greater long-term returns than other more
destructive activities.

235. Other studies have also tried to show that extractive activities can
compete successfully with economic activities that involve deforestation. Hecht.
Anderson, and May (1988) discuss the various uses of the babagu oil palm. A
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natural succession plant, which grows rapidly and well on degraded lands, the nut
of this palm has commercial uses raaging from high grade cooking oil, to charcoal
and animal feed. Thousands of peasants, primarily in Maranh&o, currently depend
on the collection and sale of this nut for their survival. Hecht and Schwartzman
(1988) have also documented a number of economic reasons for creating extractive
reserves.

236. Although there is a good deal of optimism about the potential for
extractive economies, further research is needed since much of the work done so
far is case-specific and may not apply equally to other parts of the Amazon.
There are still significant questions about the limit of collection capaci.ies
and transportation costs, the ability of markets to absorb increased production,
and means of expanding the production of exotic forest products.

237. Unfortunately, the great majority of Amazonian fruits have little or
no market beyond Amaz8nia. According to Fearnside (1989), except for brazil
nuts, the only economically significant food products are the palm fruit "agal"
(Euterpe spp.) with an estimated annual value of $594,000, and heart of palm
(from a variety of palms) with an estimated value of $855,000. Together they
account for less than 3% of the value of annual extraction (see Fearnside). Palm
heart is canned for international export while "agai" has a substantial local
market in many Amazon communities.

238. Returns to Whom? Studies which demonstrate that returns per hectare
are higher in extractive uses than other uses do not make the case for
extractivism. A complete analysis would compare returns per productive unit,
including land, labor, and capital valued at their opportunity cost. If it is
necessary to calculate the returns to only one factor it should be that factor
which is most constraining for additional production. Because land is the most
abundant factor in the Amazon, land productivity (returns to land) is the least
significant indicator of potential market competitiveness. This, of course, is
demonstrated by the market, where forest extractivism has tended to vanish
wherever capital and labor have reasonable alternatives.

239. Recent Government Policy. Recently, the Brazilian government has
begun to show interest in establishing extractive reserves. Existing and
proposed reserves for the Brazilian Amazon comprise about 20,000 km2 (almost
exclusively in Acre, Rondonia, and Amapa), with a total population of about 2,300
families (Fearnside 1989). This compares to slightly less than 100,000 km2 (in
92,783 establishments) that, according to the census, were used for extractive
purposes in the north region in 1980.

240. During his last days in office, former president Sarney designated
over 10,000 km2 in Amaz6nia, Acre, Rond8nia, and Amap& as extractive reserves--
one bearing the name of Chico Mendes, the assassinated leader of rubber tappers.

241. Current legislation in relation to extractive reserves, such as the
decrees establishing individual reserves, is subject to short-term expiry.
Unless measures are taken to extend their current legal status, some extractive
reserves will cease to exist in the near future.

242. Extractive reserves technically belong to the government through
IBAMA, the Brazilian Environment Institute, but the right of use is to be
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transferred to local forest dwellers, probably through some sort of ownership
title. Although the demarcation of these reserves should ease tension in areas
of recent violence between extractivists and rar:hers, the issue of title, along
with the task of making these reserves viable economically, are only two of the
many complicated issues that remain to be worked out. IBAMA will be in charge
of supervision and enforcement, along with state police.

243. The Brazilian rubber industry has depended wholly on protection from
foreign competition through tariffs and market reserve policies. If these are
effectively removed, and the current duty on natural rubber (40%) determines the
domestic price ceiling, there is likely to be little interest in wild rubber
extraction in the future.

244. Discussion and Conclusions. Extractivism is no panacea fcr the
preservation of the Amazon. Studies which have shown that a hectare of land used
for extractivism is worth more than a hectare in livestock or crops have missed
the point: the rancher or farmer is living much better than the extractivist.
Given the opportunity the extractivist will become a rancher. Only if
extractivism can provide a quality of life (including potential for the future)
comparable to perceived alternatives will it have a reasonable chance of
competing with other claims for Amazonian land.

245. Prospects cannot be considered bright. First, extractivism is by its
nature extremely labor intensive and necessarily involves a degree of isolation
inconsistent with the economic provisions of health and education services. The
decision being made by many extractivists to abandon the activity in favor of
garimpagem, agriculture, or city life, ..a for them a decision to seek a better
future for their children.

246. The market of potential Amazonian forest products is also dim.
Almost any Amazonian product that could find a large market in North America
would probably find its market invaded by competitors from other areas with lower
transport costs (California, Florida, Hawaiian Islands, Caribbean Islands,
Fiji, etc.).

247. Even though extractivism is unlikely to compete effectively in a free
market for inputs and outputs, it may perform an important role in reducing the
cost of protecting critical areas (e.g., areas of high biodiversity or critical
watersheds). For such critical, well-defined areas the government (or, in the
case of biodiversity, international efforts) may provide public services, and
even facilitate the marketing of extractivist products in exchange for land
occupation and land protection services.

Larae-Scale Minina

248. Backaround. The mineral wealth of the Brazilian Amazon is estimated
at $3 trillion, with deposits of gold, bauxite, tin, copper, uranium, potassium,
iron ore, rare earths, niobium, sulfur, manganese, schist, diamonds, and other
precious stones. New mineral deposits are discovered each year. In 1990, for
example, new tin ore and gold deposits were diMcovered in Rond8nia. Other sites,
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including the giant Saloboa2 copper reserve (in the Caraj6a range), have not
yet been fully explored.

249. The significant deposits of important minerals in the Brazilian
Amazon have helped make Brazil an important world producer. Brazil is the
world's largest casesterite producer (all from the Amazon), the thlrd moat
important iron ore producer, and has the third largest world reserves of bauxite
(90% in the Amazon).

250. Para, in Eastern Amaz8nia, is the state with the greatest intensity
of mining activity. Althougn only 10,400 km2 (or .8% of the state's land) is
actually being mined, roughly 36% of the State (449,263 km2) is under offlcial
concession to mine or prospect. Current large-scale mining operations in Para
include those for iron ore, manganese, and bauxite. The states of Amazonas and
Rond8nia are next in the importance of their mining activities, with recently
exploited tin ore (cassiterite) deposits, followed by Amapa, with the ICOMI
manganese mines started in the 19S0. by Bethlehem Steel.

251. Within Para, the largest currently identified area of mineral wealth
is the Carajas range. The region's promise as a significant mineral reserve
began to draw major world attention when, in 1967, US Steel geologists discovered
one of the world's largast iron-ore reserves. In addition to reserves currently
estimated at t7.8 billion tons of high quality iron ore, the CarajAs range
contains deposits of manganese, copper, nickel, bauxite, and gold.

252. Government Involvement. Large-scale mining in the Amazon has
benefitted from active government involvement and a range of special subsidies
and exemptions. Formulated in 1974, both the Second National Development Plan
(PND II) and the POLOAMAZONIA (Program of Agricultural and Mineral Poles in
Amaz8nia) provided strong support for the formal mining sector.L02 Mining and
associated projects receiving special attention included the Carajhs-Itaqui iron-
ore and steel-making scheme, the Trombetas-Barcarena bauxite-aluminium complex,
and the hydroelectric schemes for the Araguaia-Tocantins region.

253. In 1980 government created an overall program for the development of
the Caraj&s region, named the Greater Caraias Proaram (PGC) of which the Caraj&s
iron ore mine was to be the centerpiece.L61 This POC was instituted by decree-

L/9 Salobo has an estimated 1.2 billion tons of copper ore. Its total
production capacity is estimated at 86,000 tons of copper concentrate a
year (Gazeta Mercantil 1/29/90).

Lo6 Large-scale mining in Amaz8nia began in the 1950. with manganese mining in
Amaph carried out by ICOMI (a consortium of the Brazilian Azevedo Atunes
group and Bethlehem Steel). By 1987 ICOMI mined 1,355,768 tons of
manganese valued at over $28 million (Anuhrio Mineral Brasileiro 1988).

/61 Initial plans to exploit the CarajAs deposit, developed in 1974, involved
a joint venture between US Steel and the state-owned Companhia Vale do Rio
Doce (CVRD). Following several years of delay by US Steel, resulting
largely from the plunge in world steel and iron ore prices, US Steel in
1977 sold its stake to CVRD.
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law in 1980 wLth the broad objective of developing the region into a major center

for mineral resource-based industries. Projects ir the official CarajAs region

offered exemptior.s from income taxes, manufactured products taxes, and import

duties. Of the estimated $61.7 billion required to implement the PGC over the

period 1981-90, $35 billion was to go to mineral activities, with 95% of that

amount going to 4 mega-projects: Caraj&s Iron Ore, ALBRAS-ALUNORTE, ALUMWR, and

Tucurui (described below) [Neto, Forthcoming).

254. With full government support (through the PGC), funding, and market

outlets, CVRD was able to implement much of the CaraiAs Iron Ore Proteot by 1986,

creating a highly mechanized open-pit mine and processing facility. By 1989,

this facillty was producing between 30-32 million tons of ore annually in one of

the largest open-pit mining operations in the world.

255. The project also included the construction of 890 km of railway, a

deep-water port capable of handling Rhips of up to 350,000 dead weight tons, two

new townships, and other important basic infrastructurps, including the

construction and/or paving of 170 km of highways (PA-275 and PA-150).

256. Total project design and execution costs were eventually assessed at

$2.8 billion, of which the World Bank financed roughly $240 million and other

international lenders provided $914 million (See OED Case Study of Carajas

1990) *L/6

257. ALCAN (Aluminum of Canada) discovered a large bauxite deposit in the

Trombetas area of north-western Par& in 1967. This $400 million project opened

in 1979, run by a consortium led by CVRD/MRN (MineragAo Rio Norte).

258. Consistent with the PGC's goal of maximizing the regional value added

from mineral exploitation activities, two separate joint ventures between

CVRD/MRN and Nippon Amazon Aluminium Company (NAAC) were developed, with the goal

of transforming the bauxite ore into alumina and primary aluminium. For its

part, the Brazilian govcrnment agreed to provide support infrastructure,

including a port and subsidized hydroelectric power (over a 20-year period)

through the Tucurui hydroelectric project on the Tocantins river. The two

ventures were the Aluminio do Brasil (ALBRAS) with an expected annual production

of 320,000 tons of aluminium and the Alumina do Norte (ALUNORTE) with an

estimated annual production of 800,000 tons of alumina.

259. Effects on the Environment. Although large-scale mining in Amaz8nia

generates significant amounts of wealth, it does have environmental and social

/62 According to the OED Case Study (1990), World Bank funding was a key

element in assuring resources for the undert.cing from other lenders. At

approval, CarajAs represented the single largest Bank loan to Brazil and

one of the largest made by the Bank anywhere in the world. It was also

the first time the Bank had financed an integrated mining, rail, port

infrastructure project through a single loan. Moreover, the Amerindian

"special project" was the first concrete application of the Bank's policy

on tribal peoples. Although neither the Amerindian nor environmental

comp)nent was directly financed with Bank loan resources, both were

contemplated in the Loan and Guarantee Agreements.
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consequences, including deforestation, contamination of rivers, and the
disruption of local communities. It appears that while direct environmalntal
consequences of formal mining can be, and generally have been, minimized,
indirect effects and associated development activities can have much more
significant impacts.

260. For example, the manganese deposits in Amapa were developed by
Bethlehem Steel in the 1950. with virtually no environmental planning or
safeguards. Because development in Amapa has never grown beyond mining, railway,
port facility, and a small agricultural sector, however, Amap5 has the lowest
rate of deforestation in the Amazon, affecting less than 1% of the state.

261. CarajAs, on the other hand, was primarily developed over the last
decade with CVRD directing significant sums to environmental planning. Between
1982 and 1987 CVRD invested about $64.4 million (2.2% of total project costs) in
zoological, archaeological, and botanical research (under the supervision of the
Museu Goeldi in Bel6m), pollution control, and the regeneration of degraded areas
(OED 1990).1L CVRD's Carajas mines have become an environmental showpiece for
a government eager to respond to critics of the environmental destruction
associated with Amazon development.

262. Although impressive, the environmental protection component of CVRD' s
effort wao (necessarily) limited to the areas under CVRD's direct control.
Unlike the relatively remote mines of Amapa, the Carajas range in central Par&
is in an area that was already starting to develop. Although CVRD mining
operations in Carajas destroyed relatively small amounts of forest directly, the
associated development boom, including the installation of major infrastructure
(road, rail, and hydropower), agricultural settlement projects, ranching,
logging, and garimpagem have accelerated large-scale deforestation. Much of this
development would not have been possible without direct support through a variety
of government development initiatives, including PIN, POLOAMAZNIA, and the
Greater Caraj&s Program.

263. In its report entitled Environmental Asoects and Consearuences of the

Caraids Iron Ore Project, OED (1990) concludes that while many exemplary
environmental measures were taken in areas under CVRD's immediate control,
environmental preservation and control were lacking outside of this area,
"strongly contributing to a situation of largely uncontrolled rural settlement
and urban development, accompanied by increasing environmental devastation (pg.
118)." The report suggests that while the CarajAs Project is an example of
effective environmental management with respect to the installation and operation
of large mining and transport facilities, it also represents a case of inadequate

Lil The 1990 OED Report states that nearly 90% of project environmental
protection costs were concentrated in hydrosoedLng, landscaping, and
drainage measures. These efforts (in addition to their environmental
benefits) were also essential for project operation and maintenance of
infrastructure. Anderson (1989) states that while the above aspects were
exemplary, environmental monitoring, education, conservation, and basic
research components were weaker.
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environmental planning and control in the larger region that was directly and
indlrectly affected by these investments.L64

264. Charcoal Production and Pic Iron Smeltino. Large-scale mining in
Carajas has also led to the use of charcoal for the smelting of pig iron from the
CarajAs Iron Ore mine. In a project announced 8 years ago, the Brazilian
government promoted the installation of 13 pig iron mills to serve the Greater
Carajas Project.Ld These pig iron milre initially used charcoal produced from
natural forest areas in MaranhAo and Par& States.

265. Currently, four of the mills are operating, providing employment for
thousands of workers in the region.Lf Environmentalists have consistently
condemned the scheme because of its contribution to deforestation. The mills
produce about 240,000 tons of pig iron per year (OED 1990: 147). Once all the
smelters are installed, the total productive capacity per year will be around
1,578,000 tons per year. Anderson (1989: 150) estimates that despite IBDF
regulations, charcoal-consuming industries in the Caraj s corridor may eventually
result in the deforestation of some 1,524 km2 per year.LOZ At this rate,
ignoring natural regrowth, the area under the influence of the PGC would be
deforested in 70 years.

266. In 1988, 17 organizations concerned about the scheme's environmental
impacts brought civil action demanding the suspension of the projects. The
mills, however, are continuing on schedule with 4 new mills scheduled to come on
stream by August 1990 pending the decision of the Federal Appeals Court in
Brasilia.

267. The Nossa Natureza Program, announced in April of 1989, requires that
companies deforesting the area, repl_ ; the trees. In addition, ISAMA requires
that companies using more than 8,400 m3 of wood a year supply 40% of their own
charcoal needs. By 1995, this requirement will become 100%, though an exception
will be made for companies engaging in reforestation who may continue to purchase

/64 The OED study further states that "while credit for the former can be
attributed jointly to CVRD and the Bank, which insisted on proper
environmental protection measures in connection with the Caraj4s Project,
blame for the latte- must also be shared between the two" (p. 118).

/65 The establishment of industries based on pig iron was part of CVRD's
strategy from the outset, and hence became integrated into the Grande
Carajas Program design as it developed (OED 1990; Anderson 1989).

L6i The OED Case Study of Caraj&s (1990) calculates that 12 of the pig iron
smelters, when fully operational, would employ about 4,524 people directly
(see OED Report Annex II).

L/6 Estimates of the amount of forest destroyed annually to supply these
furnaces (once fully operational) varies from 1,000 km2 per year
(Fearnside) to 2,337 km2 (Valverde 1989). For further information see OED
CarajAs Case Study (page 150).
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20% of their charcoal from other firmo./A Although 2 of the largest companies
have already begun forest management projects involving the harvesting only of
certain aize trees and the replanting of certaln tree varleties in 15-year
rotation cycles, ecologlsta argue that the proposed size of the management areao
does not allow enough tlme for the forest to regenerate.

268. Diecussio:ining. Planning.-and Government. Large-scale mLnLng
projecto generate three types of problemss envlronmental preservatlon problems,
pollutlon problems, and public fLnance problems.

269. Preservation oroblems are those discussed in Chapter I--greenhouse
gases, climatLc changes, and the destruction of genetlc resouroes. These are
claseLc externallty problems coupled with an unusually high degree of scientLfLc
uncertaLnty. This class of problems cannot be approached on a project-by-project
or program-by-program basle. It must be part of a worldwide bLodLveraLty
protectlon program, whlch lncludes lnternational support and recognltlon of the
opportunlty costs of development.

270. Pollution Problems. Unlike preservation problems, pollutlon problems
are felt wlthln the project area. They range from direct effects (dust) in the
mlne environment (better perhaps considered an employment Lesue rather than a
Wclassicalu envlronmental issue)'9- to pollution of rivers and streams and
endangered downstream populatlons. Wlth costs and beneflts lnternalized wlthln
the reglon, lt may be possLble to develop appropriate systems of taxatlon and/or
compensation.

271. Summary and Recommendations. Large-scale mining wlll contLnue to be
a major force for economic development ln the Amazon. Combined wlth government
and agricultural production for the local market, it can contribute substantially
to the development of stable and lntegrated economies in the Amazon.

272. The role of government must be carefully -onsLdered, by both the Bank
and the Brazilian authorlties. The frontier offers large opportunities to waste
resources in trylng to anticipate the direction of private sector forces, which
suggests that (the federal) government should only become involved ln provldlng;

/68 One of the largest plg lron producers is beglnning a venture to harvest
timber from the Tucurul Dam lake bed where there Ls an estimated 6 milllon
cublc meters of quality hardwood. The submerged wood ls cut by divers
usLng speclal chaln saws and worklng at depths of up to 50 met:s.
Accordlng to those lnvolved, harvesting is much cheaper than on land
(Gazeta Mercantll February 12, 1990).

169 Thls distlnctlon ls based on whether or not the costs of the pollutlon
extend beyond the area controlled by the decislon-maklng body. If they
are fully contained within the project area, the project management unit
should seek to reduce pollution to economically optimum levels. Whether
or not there ls a public role to reduce pollution levels to yet lower
levels (e.g. to protect workers' health) is a question where legitimate
dLfferences of opinion can exlst. The closer the markets approximate to
the neo-classical competitive model (e.g. perfect informatlon), the more
defensible the argument ls for non-lnterventlon.
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Lnfrastructural services after the frontler is relatlvely well establiahed.
Government actlvlty at the frontLer may beat be lLmLted to facilitatLng the use
of contracts (LncludLng ownershLp), enforclng laws, and adjudLcatLng regLonal
externalltles, wlthln the context of a strategy wlth respect to global resources.

Hydroelectric Development

273. sagkgrouid. Over the last decade, large hydroelectric projects have
figured prominently in government efforts to develop the reglon. In 1980
Amaz0nla had only two small hydroelectrlc dame covering an area of leas than 100
km2 and producLng only 70 MW (megawatts). This changed dramatlcally wlth the
constructlon of the TucuruS on the lower Tocantins, coverlng an area of 2,430 km2
and .th a potentlal generatlng capaclty of 8,000 MW. During the early 19808,
other large projects were begun, most notably Salblna (near Manaus) and Samuel
(near Porto Velho).

274. Developlng the hydroelectrlc potential of the Amazon Ls contentLous.
That potential ls enormous and vlrtually untapped. If fully utillzed, the Amazon
basLn could produce an estLmated 97,800 MW (megawatts) of power, out of a total
213,000 MW estimated Brazilian hydroelectrlc potentlal (Mougeot 1990). When
complete, the TocantLns-AraguaLa system alone could satisfy around 15% of the
natLon's energy needs.

275. Only 14% of BrazllVs hydroelectrlc potentlal has been tapped. Until
1995, thls potentlal wlll lncrease at an expected annual rate of 11.3%, with
lnstalled capacity rLsing from 34,035 MW ln 1983 to 55,382 NW ln 1990. The
average size of Brazills hydroelectrLcLty plants has grown steadlly sLnce the
mid-1930s. Future growth in supply is expected to come from fewer schemes with
ever-growlng goneratlng capaclty. Average Lnstalled capacity per plant has grown
from 83.66 MW in the mid 1960. to 2882.43 MW by 1990 (Mougeot in Hall 1990).

276. For the Amazon to achleve lts full hydroelectric potential,
ELETRONORTE (the federal power-utility holdlng company's subsidLary for northern
Brazll) calculated ln lts "Plan 2010" that as many as 63 reservoirs might have
to be built, 27 alone in the TocantLns-Araguala system. Although the Amazon has
vast water resources, the relatlvely flat relief and extremely wide flood plaLns
make the reglon geo-morphologlcally poor for dams. Hence, approximately 100,000
bm2 would be flooded lf all the dams were bullt. Although thli is not a major
portlon of the total land area of the Ama'on, Lts effect on trlbal people would
be serious.oN

277. Over the last year, ELETROBRAS's "Plan 2010" has undergone some
revision in an effort to reconcile energy generatlon with envLronmental and
trlbal people consLderatLons. The March 1990 vereson of thle master plan,
announced the cancellatLon of 5 planned hydroelectrlc projects and the withdrawal
for reassessment of another 5 projects located ln Amaz8nla. These were expected

/70 This represents approxlmately 2% of the area of the legal Amazon, or the
equivalent of the land set aslde for reserves in Rond8nla.
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to have major environmental impacts.1 71 These alterations will reduce by 6,500

NW the quantity of electricity projected for Brazil in "Plan 2010." At the same

time, energy demand in Brazil seems to have grown slower than expected over the

last several years (Gazeta Mercantil, January 22, 1990).

278. Possible Environmental Conseauences of Hydroelectric Proiects. Even

without extensive human landscape alteration, reservoir creation could

significantly change Amazo- ecology and hydrology. In many natural floodplain

areas of the Amazon, plant, animal, and fish species are adapted to spending up

to 50% of the year in submerged floodplains. Around the reservoir, new areas not

adapted to floodplain lifa will be periodically flooded by only small increases

in the water level. An increase of 4 meters at Balbina could flood 800 km
2 of

forest (Junk and Nunes de Melo, 1987). Before these new areas can be colonized

by flood-resistant communities, many species may die, creating the potential for

increased erosion and sedimentation. Particular care must also be taken when

special biological reserves are threatened by hydroelectric dams, such as river

beaches where endangered turtles breed.

279. Most economically valuable fish in Amaz8nia are migratory. Their

normal migration routes may be destroyed as a result of dam construction. Many

of these species are reported to have been significantly reduced in the Tucurul

area as a result of the Tucurui dam.LZ9 Declining fishing stocks might be
ameliorated by stocking the reservoirs with appropriate adapted species, although

controlling and anticipating the environment within these reservoirs is very

difficult.

280. Planned HvdroDroiects and the Diaruption of Human Populations. In

terms of their effects on forest-dwelling populations, large hydroelectric

projects and their related infrastructure may well be the single most disruptive

development actions in the Brazilian Amazon in the near future. Because little

has been done in the way of local ground surveying, it is difficult to estimate

the resident population of proposed reservoir sites accurately. Mougeot (1990)

reports that if the impoundments currently contemplated had all been created by

1985, they would have displaced between 85,000 and 156,000 residents.

281. Policy Issues. Clearly, there are a great number of issues (huge

areas flooded, low power ratios, and siltation that shortens reservoir life span)

that must be weighed prior to the construction of hydroelectric projects in the

complex Amazon ecosystem. For the nation as a whole, the cost of hydropower from

the Amazon must be considered alongside the social, economic, and environmental

costs of other energy alternatives elsewhere in Brazil. A fundamental issue is

the extent to which new dams would be required under a regime of full-cost energy

pricing.

/71 The canceled projects include the Santa Isabel, planned for the Araguaia

in Para, which would have flooded much of the land of the Karaja Indians

(Gazeta Mercantil, January 22, 1990).

L12. Some of the problems associated with migratory fish could be reduced by
the construction of "fish steps" which would allow the fish to get around

the dams. These are not included for the Tucurul dam.
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282. Junk and Nunes de Mello (1987) suggest that environmental problems
would certainly be reduced if projects were developed only in those basins which
offer the greatest energy returns and then transported long distances, rather
than following through with the construction of many smaller isolated reservoLrs
throughout the Amazon.

283. Because of the significant negative environmental costs, schemes that
provide relatively low energy returns should probably be abandoned. While
Tucurut can provide in excess of 4,000 MW, Balbina will only be able to produce
250 MW. Balbina also does not compare favorably in terms of energy produced
relative to area flooded: Itaipu, in southern Brazil, produces 9 MW for every
square kilometer flooded, while Tucurui has about 3.3 MW/km2 ratio. Balbina, on
the other hand, only has about 0.1 MW/km2. In the long run, Balbina will
probably not even be able to supply Manaus, requiring the transmission of power
from qomewhere like TucuruE (Junk and Nunes de Mello 1987).

284. Provisions for reducing the environmental and social impact of large-
scale hydroelectric plants, written into the new "Plan 2010," will probably add
15-20% to the cost of each future project. Compared with the costs incurred in
past projects which dealt with disruption of local communities ex Rost, these
expenditures may be a sound investment.
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CRAPTER III

SUNNARY AND ANALYSIS OF POLICY INSTRUMENTS

285. The previous sections have focused on the economic forces influencing
human activity in the Amazon. The purpose has been to understand these forces
better, so that appropriate environmental and land-use policies might be
developed. Up to this point normative judgements have been generally avoided--
the emphasis has been on obtaining an accurate perspective on the causes and
magnitudes of environmental change.

286. This chapter is organized into three sections. The first section
briefly reviews the nature of the non-priced costs resulting from the economic
activities reviewed in the previous chapter, and sets out the implications for
future forest conversion. The second section reviews the economic and political
setting for environmental policy in the Amazon. It summarizes the main
conclusion concerning economic factors discussed in the previous chapters, and
highlights the implications of political events which have, over the past two
years, significantly changed the framework in which environmental and
developmental policy for the Amazon will be determined. The third section
outlines the elements of an environmental strategy intended to achieve the
greatest social benefits from the Amazon.

A. Summary of the External Costs of Amazon Develooment

287. Table III-1 summarizes the social and environmental costs of the
economic activities reviewed in Chapter II. Not surprisingly, the critical
environmental factor is forest burning. External costs associated with
hydropower development and large-scale mining are largely those associated with
resettlement biodiversity and indigenous disturbances--so much of the
environmental damage is potentially controllable. The social costs of placer
mining are generally recognized by the participants, but the full environmental
and health effects of mercury contamination on either the miners themselves or
on downstream populations (human and non-human) is not yet known.

288. Logging under Amazonian conditions causes relatively little direct
environmental damage. Erosion is the major external cost of logging at current
intensities and is primarily caused by road construction. Depending on logging's
intensity, it may or may not significantly alter the species, richness. The
critical environmental impact of logging is indirect--to create access to land
for farmers and ranchers who follow.

289. How much land in the Amazon should be preserved to balance
environmental objectives against the production of food and fiber? Current
knowledge of Amazonian resourcbs does not permit this question to be answered
with confidence. It is clear, however, that burning is the environmentally
critical activity. First, it converts biomiss to C02, resulting in global
warming costs estimated at some US$1,300-5,700 per hectare (see para. 61), far
more than the market value of land currently under conversion in the North.
Second, one of the most important agricultural benefits of burning, the
elimination of unwanted species competition, is an immediate external cost in
terms of lost species diversity. Third, loss of forest cover creates erosion
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problems and affects watershed functions.

290. Current best estimates suggest that the present value of the marginal

costs to society of adjusting to global warming resulting from burning a hectare

of land (say US$2,200) exceeds the present value of the future agriculture

benefits as reflected in the price of land (say US$20-300). It is economically

irrat.onal--from a global point of view--to burn Amazon forest for agricultural

benefits.

291. As reviewed in Chapter I, it is impossible to evaluate the economic

tradeoff between preserving biodiversity and agriculture. The current consensus

among biological scientists with expertise in the Amazon, based on the Workshop

90 conference held in Manaus, is that, as a matter of first priority, some 8% of

the Amazon should be preserved to maintain the world's genetic inventory.17h

Preserving the two highest priority areas (out of 6 comprehensive classes) would

entail setting aside 28% of the Amazon. The results of the conference do not yet

permit the relative importance of each category to be evaluated.

292. An upper limit of the amount of the Amazon that would have to be set

aside to protect watersheds might be gleaned from the soil survey work of

EMBRAPA-CIAT, in which 18% of the land in the Northern regions was classified as

both "agricultural" and implying either "high" or "very high" conservation costs

to be farmed sustainably. Its "agricultural" classification suggests that it

could yield at least temporary agricultural benefits and therefore, if not

controlled, would eventually come under agricultural pressure. Since it is

impossible to tell from this data whether or not the resulting erosion would

create downstream watershed damage (or benefits), this 18% figure is an upper

limit of the amount of land that would have to be set aside for erosion

protection purposes.

The Economic Environment

293. It is one thing to indicate what is rational from a global

perspective. It is quite another to alter local economic forces to bring about

globally desirable results.

294. The economic forces encouraging deforestation were analyzed in

Chapters I and II. The major conclusions from that analysis ares (i) expansion

of Brazil's frontier is slowing, due largely to changes in demographic factors

and to lower expectations about the quality of life on the frontier; and (ii)

expansion will not come to an end simply by terminating the promotional policies

of the past. These conclusions suggest that there is time to develop sensible

and effective policies, and that the costs and benefits of measures to actively

reduce deforestation-related externalities will have to be faced realistically.

295. The economic pressure behind current agricultural activity in the

Amazon is nutrient extraction. Nutrients, currently embodied (largely) in the

/73 These data, based on the results of the January 1990 Manaus conference on

Biodiversity (Workshop 90), refer to the Amazon River Basin, not the

Brazilian Legal Basin. The dtstribution of priority areas in the

Brazilian Legal Amazon is not likely to be markedly different from that of

the basin as a whole.
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canopy of the forest, can be extracted and sold in a variety of forms--most
importantly trees, crops, and meat. This process of nutrient mining varies
somewhat from region to region along the frontier, depending on the quality of
soil, ease of forest access, availability of labor and credit, and land tenure
relationships. In fact, in some cases the cropping stage may be skipped, if, for
example, soils are particularly poor and markets for low-grade timber (or
charcoal) have evolved.I4 Also, the various stages of production may be
carried out by different actors, with the land changing hands numerous times;
alternatively the land may be exhausted under one owner as part of an integrated
operation. Whatever specific economic form in which activity evolves, however,
the process is best understood as one of private maximization of the value of the
nutrients mined net of extraction costs.

296. As with any other form of mining, nutrient mining is not sustainable
(geographically stable)--when nutrients are depleted beyond a profitably
extractable level, the activity must relocate to a new area. Extraction time has
generally been on the order of 10-20 years, depending on the initial fertility
of the soil.

297. Three aspects of nutriant mining are essential to an understanding
of the political-economic dynamics of the frontier. First, from the individual's
point of view, nutrient mining is a rational approach to agriculture in a land-
surplus economy.Lf7 Comparing the costs of fertilizer and chemical pest
control in geographically stable agriculture with the natural fertility and
relative absence of pests in new lands (especially after burning), the price of
new land is a bargain. Second, whether a given farmer or rancher intends to
remain (geographically) stable or not, economic forces will probably force him
to adapt to a land-surplus economic environment.176 And third, the 10-20 year
time period for nutrient depletion is probably beyond the time horizon of most
local decision-makers. Thus proposals to lengthen the active life of the mine
(viz adopt "sustainable" techniques)--would find little local political support
if they came with a significant reduction in current economic activity and
profitability.

/74 Availability of these alternative markets often justifies the marketing of
nutrients in the form of wood rather than as crops (after burning the
wood).

75 Ester Boserup (1965) discusses the changes in primitive agricultural
techniques from forest fallow to bush fallow to continuous cropping as
population pressure shortens fallow periods. Her conclusion is that each
increasingly land-intensive stage is adopted onlv under the pressure of
population, precisely because it requires increasingly more labor input.
Although these conclusions may not apply generally in the Amazon, it is
nevertheless true that it is often easier (and cheaper) to move to (and
burn) new land than to purchase and apply chemical fertilizers and
pesticides.

/76j For example, under economic pressure from labor shortage (high labor
costs) and low crop prices, farmers in Rond8nia are uprooting treecrops,
planted to provide a geographically sustainable income, in order to
establish (geographically unsustainable) pasture that is less labor using.
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298. These three characteristics of Amazonlan agriculture make lt
diffLcult to enforce policLe intended to control the deforestation process and
to statilize the agricultural frontler. They are also expenslve--unleus the
underlying profitability of nutrlent mining is altered, few people on the
frontLer have an incentlve to see it ended. This suggests two guiding principleg
for directing development policies in the Amazon. FLrst, where poseible,
economic and political-economic incentives must be made consistent with the
desired outcome. Second, polLcies based on enforcement will be difflcult to
implement and should be used only selectively.

B. The ChanaLna Political Environment

299. As discussed in Chapter I, past government policy was oriented
strongly toward promoting development in the Amazon. The principal factors
attracting migrants to the Amazon since 1965 have been ambitious settlement
projects--along the Transamazon highway, as part of the National Integration
Program, and in Rond8nia. These projects were made possible by a massive federal
road-building program, and were supported by policies intended to distort prices
in favor of the migrants. Government programs provided access to the Amazon and
encouraged settlement, which created the potential for environmental problems;
government price policies exacerbated the problem.

300. While Amazonian settlement was largely induced by public policies,
the fact that the Government created the situation does not mean that the
Government currently controls it. Although public policies on Amazonian
development have changed greatly over the past 15 years, current economic and
demographic forces may be relatively insensitive to the changes.LZ7 A more
democratic regime may also have more difficulty making Lts will prevail.

301. Several factors suggest that the past massive federal expenditures
in the Amazon will not be repeated. First, with only 5% of the nation's voters,
the Amazon is not likely to be a recipLent of major expenditure under a
democratic regime. And the lesson that Lnvestments in the Amazon generally waste
money and create new problems appears to have been learned, making massive
investment unlikely under any political scenario.

302. The power and sophistication of the states has recently grown,
primarily due to increased revenues under the new Constitution. But this is not
necessarily a positive factor from an environmental point of view. Local
governments depend on local resources (i.e. "development") and population, and
may have little incentive or ability to regulate negative social or environmental
consequences. They are also sensitive to the needs of their local electorates.
Consequently, in many areas where nutrient mining is the dominant economic base,
decentralization may weaken the federal government's leverage as it seeks to
reduce environmental externalities and to protect small and vulnerable groups
like Indians and traditional extractors.

177 For example, colonitation was officially de-emphasized in the early 19706
in favor of large enterprises, although in fact it continued in response
to pressures of the migrants arriving on the frontier.
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303. In sum, future economic and demographic trends in the Amazon will
probably depend less on policy initiatives at the central level and more on
"spontaneous" processes and local policy initiatives. Similarly, this local
economic and policy environment will determine the fate of environmental
measures.

304. Current environmental policy in Brazil in general, and the Amazon ln
particular, will be shaped strongly by the legal-institutional framework of
Brazil's new Constitution (October, 1988) and the "Nossa Natureza" program (April
1989). The Nossa Natureza program eliminates several of the most visible
incentives to clear land in the Amazon, namely fiscal incentives for new large-
scale beef cattle ranchos in forested areas. It also reverses legislation that
encouraged land clearing as proof of occupancy for purposes of establishing land
title. The new Constitution significantly decentralizes environmental monitoring
and enforcement by shifting responsibility to the states for most licensing,
monitoring, protection, and law enforcement functions. Encouraged by the federal
government through SEPLAN and IBAMA, as well as by FAO and the World Bank,
Amazonian states have, in general, embraced some form of land use planning as the
vehicle to meet their new environmental responsibilities.

C. An Environmental/Developmental Strateav

305. The overall thrust of the proposed environmental/developmental
strategy for the Amazon is to allow development only where the overall social
benefits to Brazil are positive, and, where appropriate, to seek mechanisms to
allow the rest of the world to reimburse Brazil where global costs exceed
Brazilian benefits. A central consideration in this strategy is the weakness of
both the institutional capacity and incentives at the local level to restrict
environmentally damaging activity.

306. The proposed environmental strategy consists of policies directed
toward four areas: (i) forest access policy; (ii) policy distortions; (iii)
preservation of special areas; and (iv) market-based mechanisms. These are
addressed below.

Control Forest Access

307. A forest access policy is the first order of priority. As previous
chapters have repeatedly shown, the most environmentally important government
activity in the Amazon is the provision of access to new land. And as
development along the TransamazOnia shows, transportation infrastructure is the
major determinant of the opening of new lands. The influx into Rond8nia and Acre
followed BR-364, and the more recent development in the zone of influence of the
Grand CarajAs followed the Caraj&s railroad and PA-150 and PA-275. Although
there is some private roadbuilding primarily in conjunction with forestry, the
extension and maintenance of these roads would be extremely limited without
federal and state assistance.

308. FGI.; many roads in the Amazon, global externalities are likely to
drive a large wedge between Brazil's interests and those of the rest of the
world. Roads that are clearly in the interest of Brazil, even when local
externalities (such as watershed damages) may often not be in the interest of the
world as a whole, even when global damages are measured against Brazilian
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The Limitations of the Narket

Forests provide timber (and other marketable forest products), and environmental services
(protect watersheds, sequester carbon, and conserve biodiversity). Cleared (previously forested) land
can also be farmed, if onLy for a limited period of time. If all goods and services provided by
forests, including envfronmental services, could be bought and sold, and land were owned with secure
tftte, the tradeoff among forest functions, and between forest and non-forest uses of land would be
determined by the public's wiliness to buy the different services: if the public preferred the
services of the intact forest over timber and agricultural products, the landowner would be paid more
to preserve the forest than to convert it to agricultural use.

Unfortunately, because there is no market for the forest's environmental services (because it
is impossible to restrict the benefits of the forest's environmental services to those who pay for
them), a land owner can benefit from owning forest land only if he logs it and/or converts it to
agricultural use. Thus, left to market forces only, timber production and clearing for crops and
livestock would be expected to be managed rationally over the medium to long term--environmental
forest functions would be ignored.

Ideally, land owners making land use decisions (say to clear land by burning) would be obliged
to weigh the social costs and benefits of their tand use decisions equally with the private costs and
benefits, resulting in a socially optimat production of food, fiber, and environmental services.
Generally this policy would take the form of a tax on the social costs landowners would impose on
society or a subsidy to prevent them from imposing the damages.

Institutionally, there are serious impediments to implementing such policies in the Brazilian
Amazon--mainly institutional weakness and the impossibility of valuing social benefits realistically.
Therefore, the policy mix recommended here, while recognizing the theoretical superiority of market-
correcting policies, does not place heavy reliance on their effectiveness.

Box III-I

benefits. The policy challenge is, therefore, to reconcile Brazil's interest in
rational exploitation of her resources with the importance to the rest of the
world of reducing carbon emissions or protecting biodiversity.

309. Although a review of a roads policy is clearly beyond the scope of
this report, the basic approach should insist that any road must be economically
justified by Brazilian benefits; and that the rest of the world should pay for
non-Brazilian net benefits.178 This (incorporating domestic environmental
costs) requires: (a) that the objectives of building a given road be clearly
stated, and the route and technique be identified that maximizes Brazilian
benefit/cost (including domestic externalities); (b) alternatives be identified
providing Brazil substantially the same benefits but at a lower global cost; and
(c) the global incremental benefit/cost of these alternatives be evaluated as a
complementary internationally financed project. If the benefit/cost of the

/78 Mechanisms are becoming available to finance global benefits. The UN
Global Environment Facility is one such mechanism. There are also
precedents, such as the case of the energy utility in The Netherlands that
was permitted to avoid costly pollution control costs at home by investing
in pollution control in Poland and in tree plantations in Latin America.
The European Commission has pressed member states to accept the
stabilization of carbon dioxide emissions by the year 2000. UK economists
have estimated that a carbon tax designed to freeze carbon emissions in
the industrial sector would need to be set at US$25-50 per ton of carbon.
With European firms facing this type of pressure, it is likely that lower-
cost means of seeking a reduction in carbon emissions in developing
countries will gain in popularity.
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incremental project in Brazil is high relative to alternatives elsewhere, the
world should pay for the incremental costs.

310. As an example, economically viable roads in the Amazon (excluding
global externalities) would probably link Northern cities and the South, provide
access to river ports, and open the way to new mineral resources. Based on
experience in the Amazon to date, domestic benefits from agriculture induced
alonaside these roads would be minimal. In such cases, where it is clear that
the road would attract settlement alongside, grant-based international financing
could be sought for upgrading the road to limit access. In areas under
settlement pressure it is not unusual for a kilometer of road to open up 1000
hectares of forest land. Using US$2,200 per hectare burned for the marginal
global warming costs (see Chapter I, p. 22), the rest of the world could pay up
to US$2,200,000 per kilometer to upgrade the road to limit access without global
costs exceeding global benefits. This would permit the development benefits of
the road to Brazil, while permitting the world (including Brazil) to protect its
interest in controlling global warming.

311. The initial benefit/cost test of Brazilian benefits and costs is
extremely important. Benefit/cost tests must be a major determinant in deciding
which projects will be undertaken. In addition, the analysis should be
transparent, and the alternatives carefully explored, including environmental
implications. A great deal of misapplied Brazilian public funds could be saved
if the initial economic analysis were done in a transparent and objective manner.
This would also have the important side benefit of reducing potential global and
environmental costs.

312. Additional tests will be needed to ensure that projected new roads
are fully consistent with any land-use restrictions such as biological and
indigenous reserves. These will be discussed below under the heading reserve
areas.

Eliminate Policy-Induced Price Distortions

313. Government has historically intervened strongly in agricultural
product and credit markets in Brazil. Some of these interventions have been
oriented specifically toward encouraging agricultural activity in the Amazon.
Others have had a less direct effect by tending to favor large farms and labor-
displacing agricultural technology elsewhere in Brazil, thereby increasing the
potential pool of rural migrants. Most of the programs reviewed below have
become substantially less important over the past several years, due both to
government recognition of the need for reform and the pressure of budgetary
constraints. Though they have been diminished, those that remain continue to
distort incentives, have negative environmental effects, and waste government
resources. They should be eliminated immediately. They are outlined below:

(a) Price and tax policies that create incentives for agriculture in the
Amazon:

(i) agricultural commodity price supports;

(ii) uniform fuel pricing policies; and
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(iii) subsidized credlt, especially from regional incentLve schemes.

(b) PolLcies that increase migratlon to the Amazon by dleplaclng rural
labor in other states by subsLdizing land-using, labor-saving
technologles or land uses:

(l) differentLal tax rates tending to lncrease the north-couch
land price gradlent;

(ii) farm commodity price supports that favor large-scale producers
over operators of smaller units;

(Lii) subsLdized credit; and

(Lv) failing to control inflation, which increases the demand for
land as a store of value.

314. Policies Increasina Incentivea in the Amazon ("Pull Factors").
Recent changes in agricultural price policies in the Amazon have generally tended
to reduce distortions. Most importantly, the Government announced the
regionalization of minimum prices supported by government purchases. Thus, in
future, commodity pricLng should reflect transport cost differentials more
closely. In theory this should eliminate the subsidy to regl.onally marginal
producers, especially those in the Amazon. The uniform dies.l fuel price is
still in place, however, and substantially reduces transport costs for producers
in areas that sell food and fiber to distant markets. It also reduces the
natural protection to producers in areas that are not self sufflcient in
foodstuffs (where local production destined for the local market must compete
with food trucked in from outside). Despite somewhat ambiguous short-term
environmental effects, the subsidy should be eliminated because it distorts
transport costs and thus, in the long term, promotes the uneconomic location of
enterprises.

315. The principal vehicle for tax relief on investments in agriculture
and livestock has been the Amazon Investment Fund (FINAM), admlnistered by SUDAM,
the Superintendency for Amazon Development. In April 1989, fiocal incentives
distrlbuted by FINAM for agricultural and livestock development were suspended
by Presidential Decree 97637, pending the completlon of zoning exercises which
would determine the areas eligible for stimulated development through fiscal
incentives. In January 1991 Lncentives were reinstated, subject to conditions
on the observation of environmental guidelines, consistency with regional
development plans, and restricted to "regions of a recognized agro-pastoral
vocation" in the case of livestock projects. This meant that only natural
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pastures or already cleared areas can be used for livestock projects, and that
further deforestation for this purpose was forbidden.LIL!

316. The new Constitution has also established a credit fund, (based on
3% of the revenue from the tax on industrial product (IPI) and the income tax
(IR)), to provide subsidized credit to investments in the North, Northeast, and
Center West regions of the country. It is too soon to evaluate how this will
work in practice. Finally, agricultural incomes have in the past been virtually
exempt from taxation. This effect, as will be discussed below, has mainly
operated through the land market to increase migratory pressure.AR

317. Policies Incrsaina the Pull of Potential Miarante ("Push Factors"b.
Several policies have increased migration to the north, by encouraging labor-
displacing mechanization and by artificially inflating land prices in the south.
Subsidized credit had both effects: it lowered the real price of land and
machinery, and it was heavily biased toward large enterprises. Similarly, large
farmers were more likely than small ones to be able to take advantage of the
minimum price program and subsidies to wheat and ethanol (sugarcane). Overall,
the subsidy programs lowered the cost and increased the value of the output
produced by large farmers relative to that of small (poor) farmers.

318. The differential between the taxation of agriculture and the taxation
on profits from other sources created a powerful incentive for corporations and
high income individuals to engage in agriculture. First, favorable income tax
treatment made private and corporate investors willing to accept a smaller pre-
tax rate of return in agriculture than in other enterprises. Second, it created
a tendency to capitalize into the value of land the difference between the 2ost-
tax profit in agriculture and other enterprises. For example, with corporate
agricultural profits taxed at 6%, and corporate profits from other sources taxed
on average at 40%, agricultural pre-tax profit rates higher than 64% of profit
rates on alternative corporate investments would tend to be capitalized into land
values.

319. Because agricultural land in the south was both agronomically
productive and close to market, the combined effect of subsidies and favorable
tax treatment was rapidly reflected in land values, and almost certainly sharply
increased the north-south land price gradient. As discussed in Chapter I, this
sharp land price gradient was a principal factor leading smallholders to sell
land in the south in order to increase their holdings with cheap land in the

/792 Decree 101 of April 17 and decree 153 of June 26th further modified the
regime. The position is now that fiscal incentives are "prohibited for
projects that would entail deforestation in primary forest areas and
destroy primary ecosystems." Projects are to be "oriented in i-cordance
with the ecological-economic zoning, completed or in course," and must
be examined by competent environmental agencies. Applicatior. of the
rules is evidently contingent on the identification of primary forest
areas and primary ecosystems yet to be defined by zoning exercises.

t80 Under the Collor Plan, tax shelters for large farms were reduced, and
agricultural taxes reformed, eliminating some exceptions and deductions.
Nevertheless, some distortions remain, such as tax-exempt accounts to
finance agricultural operations.
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north. Similarly, the large-farm bias of subsidies, and the additional tax-
induced inflation in land prices, prevented those displaced through the labor
saving bias of technological change from being able to compete for land in the
south. These tendencies were exacerbated in the mid-1980s by near hyperinflation
and uncertainty over future macroeconomic policies, both of which increased the
attractiveness of land as a relatively secure store of value.

320. Under the new government, the agricultural income tax has been
reformed, eliminating various deductions and exemptions and making rates
comparable to those in other sectors. However, under the new tax law, producers
can exempt income held in special accounts in banks that finance rural
activities. St is too early to tell what, in fact, net effect the changes will
have on effective agricultural tax rates.

Preserve Special Areas

321. The Brazilian Government Table 111-2: BRAZILIAN AMAZON: NATURE RESERVES
has designated over 1 million kM2 , NATIONAL FORESTS. EXTRACTIVE RESERVES,
approximately one-fifth of the Legal AND INDIAN AREAS, 1990
Amazon, as either r,serves or parks Area Percent Total
(Table III-2). Ir. practice, this Type CKm PeI) alt areas
designation has little meaning,
because these areas receive minimal National Parks 93,011 8.10
protection. A comprehensive study of Biological Reserves 29,028 2.53
Brazil's conservation areas, Ecological Stations 26,950 2.35

Ecological Reserves 2.844 0.25conduted y Anhony ylans fo the Protected Areas 14.566 1.27
World Wildlife Fund, found that at National Forests 122,497 10.67
present there is approximately one Extractive Reserves 21,630 1.88Indian Areas 837 684 2
park guard per 6,161 km2 of parks and Total 1,147;710 iOO_i0O
reserves. L In addition, IBAMA
has legal title to none of the 8 Source: IBAMA and Rytands (1990).
National Parks, and to only one and
10% of a second of the 8 biological
reserves in the Amazon (Lago
Piratuba). The National Environmental Plan proposes a regime which would provide
one park guard per 394 km2 of conservation units. The national parks would have
one guard per 5,188 km2 . Indian areas would have even less protection.

322. Recently, a major initiative was launched to identify Amazonian areas
especially rich in biodiversity.LAi2 Scientists from a wide range of biological
disciplines were asked to categorize, without regard for existing land-use
designations, the land areas of the entire Amazon basin (not only the Brazllian

/81 By way of comparison, Butler (1985) reported that CONSAG, the company that
ran the Tucama colonization project in Para, had a security force which in
1981 numbered 40 men plus several jeeps and a small airplane for
surveillance of its 4,000 km2 holding.

/82 This initiative, which convened scientists from around the world, was
funded largely by the W. Alton Jones Foundation, and the World Wildlife
Fund, and involved the cooperation of IBAMA, INPA, the New York Biological
Garden, Conservation International, and the World Bank.
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Amazon), into six biodiveraity priorities. The scientist. ranked approximately
8% of the land area as highest priority, with a total of 31% of the land in .aie
of three highest categories. Forty-seven percent of the land was ranked as
having no priority.

323. Although data are not yet available to provide a systematlc
comparison between current Park and Reserve lands and the preservation
priorities, current indications are that the correspondence is poor.

324. In sum, the parks and reserves now face a lack of offective
protection, lack of clear tenure arrangements, and unsystematic correspondence
with biological criteria. Under these circumstances, a realistic reappraisal of.
the amount, location, and priorities of protected areas is called for, including
an assessment of the policy tools that are appropriate for each. Possible policy
tools are reviewed below.

325. Access Policy. A successful policy intended to reduce land invasion
and halt forest burning must reduce the local benefits from burning, and increase
local incentives to enforce land-nse restrictions. The most effective way to do
this has been discussed above--ensuring that new roads do not create incentives
to violate the land use restrictions. This requires a significantly stronger
policy than merely outlawing road building in reserve areas. It also means
ensuring that new roads adiacent to reserves do not increase the incentive to log
on neighboring reserve lands.

326. Thia 1ould be formalized with the following litmus test for new
infrastructure:

(a) The infrastructure must pass an economic cost/benefit test based on
leaal activity only; and

(b) The road must generate the fiscal resources necessary to finance the
increased enforcement (or other measures) needed to control illegal
activities. In the short run, it may be sufficient control if legal
activities were simply made absolutely more vrofitable than illegal
activities. over the longer term, however, capital and labor would
find their way into (less) profitable illegal activity also, and
enforcement would be required.

327. Zoning is one way to influence land use decisions and has been much
discussed in Brazil.LQ Current rural zoning in Brazil is essentially a
resource inventory and mapping exercise--its policy content is far from certain.
Initiatives to use this database to justify complicat:d, comprehensive land
use/regional development schemes should be resisted, however, if for no other

1a) Zoning exercises are being carried out in parallel by different
Secretariats. In 1990 the Government appointed an Inter-Ministerial
Zoning Commission to try to reconcile the separate approaches, which is
due to report before the beginning of the UN Conference on Environment
and Development in June 1992. On July 7, 1991, a Subcommission for
Interaction was created to coordinate with st-ate-level activities.
Zoning Commissions have also been set up in the Amazon states: up to now
the states have not applied zoning criteria.
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reason than that they would waste scarce sa' lled manpower in an exercise that has
few precedents for success anywhere in the world--much less in the Amazonian
context (see Annex VIII). Hiahlv selective zonina, designed to create bmfgar
zones around (or in) parks and reserves, could possibly play a role in
stabilizing agriculture and protecting reserve areas, however. To be effective,
buffer zones would need three types of supporting policies. First, as discussed
above, financial incentives for deforestation must be reduced. Second, viable,
stable agriculture packages must be developed. Finally, enforcement efforts must
be strengthened and participation by groups likely to favor enforcement must be
ensured at critical junctures, in part by generating local revenue in connection
with protection.

328. Eliminating and preventing the reemergence of financial incentives
to violate zoning restrictions is an essential element of a zoning package. As
reviewed above, much has already been accomplished. Additional measures whlch
could potentially affect deforestation include the full elimination of fiscal
and/or credit incentives to the wood products industry, and the e'imination of
the uniform fuel price policy, both of which have the effect of subsidizlng
transportation to and from remote areas.LE

329. Successful zoning will also require that economic incentives to move
into the reserve area from buffer zones or outlying areas be eliminated. Key to
this are aoricultural oackaae._ that make geographically stable agriculture
competitive with transient nutrtent mining. Unfortunately, for most soils of the
Amazon, stabilized agriculttur requires either expensive chemical inputs
(fertilizers and pesticidesi or high labor inputs (for green manures) and
difficulties with pests. kx; reviewed in Chapter II, some success has been
achieved under Aaazonian cond4t.tinns in Bolivia, but the overall record is bleak.

330. Effective enforcew.n't of buffer zones is also tied to the level of
resources available to the govezltng units--whether state, federal or autonomous
(such as a park authorlty). The success of zoning enforcement is dependent on
the develoFaent within these unft- of well-trained and well-equipped personnel.
Long-run enforcement depends, tL,refore, on building the fiscal capacity to
finance expenditure for zoning evforcement personnel, equipment, and training.
Given the correct incentives to enforce zoning restrictions, a policy that
enhances fiscal revenue will increase the probab$lity of zoning enforcement.

331. Revenues can be increased by increasing the revenue from forestry
activity in the buffer zone jurisdiction. First, the jurisdiction should capture
part of the value of standing timber when public land is sold to private
interests. This might require the development of a competitive bidding process
for land, with certain minimum bids set by rough estimates of the timber value
involved. Second, buffer zone jurisdictions might consider enacting a tax on
cut timber, based on the establishment of a tagging system for logs,
concentrating on key poilts such as critical road junctions and the main
transportation routes leaving the region. The cost of personnel and equipment

L/8 As noted above, the uniform price policy for fuel clearly dLetorts
regional production patterns. Its net environmental consequence Le
ambiguous, however. Although it subidLzes the wood product industry, it
also reduces the natural protection of Iieef production in the north.
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for operating the tagging system could be recouped from timber revenues
collected.

332. Although state or federal government would probably have the primary
authority for buffer zone enforcement, individuals and municipal governments
might augment enforcement programs if aoorooriate incentives were provided.
Individual incentives might be targeted at forestry guards or zoning enforcement
personnel who might be allowed to keep a portion of the zoning violation fines
collected an a result of their own enforcement actions. Similarly, municipal
governments might be allocated a portion of the fines collected through zoning
enforcement. Appropriate appeal procedures at the state level could ensure that
individuals and munizipal governments do not respond to fine-sharing by enticing
or encouraging violations. The important principle is that individuals and
municipal governments must be given a clear interest in zoning enforcement.

333. Individuals might also be given incentives to enforce the zoning by
introducing the concept of "pre-existing non-conforming conditional use" into the
buffer zone regulations. The designation of buffer zones should not be based
solely on existing land uses. For example, if a particular area is designated
as a biological reserve, agricultural operations that existed prior to the
designation could be recognized and allowed to remain in the area, even though
the new land-use designation prevents any further conversion of land to
agricultural use. The new designation recognizes the "pre-existing" use but
classifies it as "non-conforming." Zoning regulations often attach conditions
to pre-existing non-conforming uses. For example, conditions could be attached
to continued agricultural use of the land, such as limits on further expansion
of the cleared area. In addition, non-conforming uses might be allowed to
continue on condition that landowners prevent others from entering the area to
establish agricultural operations. In effect, the existing farmers assist in
reserve enforcement. The area that is already cleared for agriculture becomes
a buffer zone in which agricultural activities are allowed to remain but not
expand, and individuals are given a stake in maintaining the zoning boundaries.

334. In sum, although in well soecified conditions zoning may provide some
help in supporting a reserves policy, it is far from the panacea for land use
conflict that it is often presented as being. In general, proposals to solve
land use problems through zoning should be viewed critically. Until the
planner's map can be supported by strong incentives and viable technology, zoning
will do little to change farming behavior. The record to date gives grounds for
skeptinism.LAi This is clearly an area where a wide range of models needs to
be tested, but expectations should be low based on current evidence.

tI8 In a case study of 23 Integrated Conservation-Develooment Proiects (ICDPs)
in Asia, Latin America and Africa, Wells et al (1990) found, "based on the
case studies we have examined, progress (sic] so far has yet to make a
significant overall contribution to the conservation of biological
diversity". In addition, they report that a study for the IUCN Oilfield
(1988) found very few examples of successful buffer zone management
programs that "can really claim to have succeeded in establishing stable
and compatible land use systems around a protected area in such a way that
the local people are genuinely reconciled to the conservation function of
the area".
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Consider Market-Based MechaniL.Ms

335. An "environmental" problem exists because individuals are able to use
common property resources (or, equivalently, impose environmental costs) without
paying for them (Text Box III-2). Currently, farmers contemplating agriculture
in the Amazon pay, at most, for the scarcity value of the land. Given the

Forests and Land Teuire

The market value of land reftects buyers' expectations about the future income it will
generate. It isn't surprising, therefore that in the absence of a market for envirormental services,
the price of forest land is low; the fact that forest land exists (hasn't yet been converted to
agricultural use) Is prima facie evidence that the Land is exceptionally abundant relative to capital
and labor (viz, is in surplus), Is poorly accessibLe, and/or is agronomically unproductive. Pressure
for deforestation and land ownership both begin to occur only when one or more of these factors
changes and land becomes privately economically valuabte.

Where, due to the reasons outtined above, forest land has no private economfc vatue, the issue
of land tenure is of minor concern. When new access, population pressure, and/or technological change
begins to create the potential for people to profit from using the land however, claims of ownership
soon emerge. Public and private institutions to register these claims, and to resolve comqeting
interests begin to devetop soon thereafter. In large measure the resources that public and private
interests are willing to invest in estabtishing, clarifying, and enforcing claims is determined by the
potentiaL profits to be gained from owning land: where profits are low one observes poorly developed
land institutions; where potential profits are high, land titling and enforcement institutions are
sophisticated. Because of the low vatue of forest land, therefore, land tenure arrangements in forest
areas is generally poorly determined. To compound the institutional problems, low land values are
associated with a weak local economic base, and generatty with poor locaL tax collections. This in
turn exacerbates the weakness in tocal Land institutions and law enforcement. Local vested Interests
often take advantage of and perpetuate these conditions.

Without land scarcity resources atlocated to land titting and ownership enforcement are
largely misallocated. While emerging scarcity and rising land vatues, determines the demand for
ownership services, the supply of these services can be influenced by goverrinent and individual action
which may either raise or lower their cost.

The relatfonship between Land tenure, land values, and institutionaL development is extremely
important when considering (market oriented) poLicies to influence land use decisions. In brief, if
the policy lowers the value of land it weakens land tenure and local enforcement institutions. If it
increases the value of land, the opposite is the case (see text).

Box III-2

abundance of land in the Amazon, this is very little. Were farmers also obliged
to pay for (i) the loss of genetic material, (ii) the social costs resulting from
global warming, and (iii) the marginal environmental damages imposed in its
watershed,L86 there would be no "environmental" problem. If the value of food
and fiber produced from the Amazon exceeded the value of resources used,
includino these "environmental" uses, then the farmer's decision to cut down
forest to produce food would represent a socially beneficial decision. Since
there is currently no mechanism for these environmental values to be expressed
in the marketplace, however, the farmer who converts the forest to agricultural
use ignores environmental consequences.

/86 For simplicity of expression, potential damages due to changes in the
hydrology of the local and regional watersheds (including microclimatic
changes) are included in the term watershed effects.
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336. Ideally, therefore, public policy should attempt to create conditions

in which those contemplating converting forest to other uses would face the full

economic cost for the forest resource, including non-market "environmental"

external costs. This can be done either through the introduction of

"environmental taxes" at a level that reflects the estimated marginal

environmental damage of the activity, or through the creation of an actual market

mechanism. Ideally, both types of policies should be based on some type of

environmental zoning. This will be discussed below, followed by an evaluation

of the policies.

337. Environmental Zoninc. The principle of environmental taxes or

marketable environmental damage permits is that the social costs and benefits of

an economic activity should be reflected fully in an individual's private

production decisions. The application of this principle is complicated, however,

by the fact that the environmental damage from the same activity varies with

location and techniques. Deforestation may cause serious economic damage due to

sedimentation of a dam in one location, for example, and pose no erosion problems

in another. Similarly, some areas are rich in biodiversity and others may have

little or no value from the point of view of species richness.

338. Ideally, one would like to price the environmental damage directly,

not the activity generating the damage. Thus, in a world with no administrative

costs, one would choose a species loss tax, a sediment tax, or a carbon dioxide

tax, for example, rather than attempting to tax damages indirectly through taxing

forest land conversion. As a practical matter, however, it is prohibitively

expensive to measure and tax damages directly; the alternative is environmental

taxes or marketable permits based on land-use activities likely to generate

environmental damages, not directly on the damages themselves.

339. If individual behavior is to be changed through a tax (or

environmental damage market) based on PresumDtive damages resulting from specific

activities, some mechanism is needed to estima'te the probability that the

activity will actually lead to the damage. Thus, for example, if the damage is

loss of species, the charges for felling trees in areas of high endemism should

be higher than charges in areas where species endemism is low. If the damage is

release of carbon dioxide to the environment, and species are redundant, tree

harvesting would not be taxed, but tree burning would, and the tax (per square

kilometer) would be differentiated on the basis of biomass density (carbon likely

to be converted to gaseous form).

340. Environmental zoning can be used to translate activities into

probable damages. This zoning would identify (reasonably) homogeneous areas on

the basis of damage probability, and could be the basis of a system of damage

taxes or damage permits. That is, areas would be defined so that, within a given

area, the probable external damages imposed from a given activity are

approximately equal.

341. Such environmental zoning should be concerned, to the maximum extent

possible, only with the production of externalities, not with the production of

marketable goods. The former is an appropriate concern for government

intervention. The latter is generally better left to individual ingenuity.

342. Pollution Tax. An efficient operational environmental damage tax

would require prior environmental damage zoning, as discussed above, to relate
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the taxed activity to the consequent external damages. FLxing the level of the
tax at the regional average marginal damage (per unit level of the activity)
would approximate taxing the damage directly. There are three major problems
with much a tax, however. First, ln the best of circumstances, tax enfor-ement
in the Amazon is extremely weak or nonexistent. Second (as will be discussed
below), even if the tax were collectable from landownere in the Amazon, it would
lead them to abandon their ownership to squatters. Third, such a tax provides
no mechanism for the rest of the world to compensate Brazilians for reducing
global externalities.

343. One fatal problem with a 'tax on Amazon forest burning at anything
close to the current estimate of global damage is that it would likely lead
landowners to relinquish ownership responsibility--compounding problems of
property rights and enforcement. Consider the effect of a tax on land burning.
The current best estimate of the present value of the (marginal) future global
warming damages from burning a hectare of dense tropical forest is around
US$2,200 per hectare. These damages substantLally exceed the price of land on
most of the Amazonian frontier, which currently varies from US$20 to US$300 per
hectare, depending on access, quality of land, state of development or
exploitation, and the quality of title.

344. If the price of land reflects potential use (after burning), a
burning tax approximating burning's marginal cost to society would make land
privately worthless.aZ A landowner facing such a tax would find that the
benefit of land ownership does not justify the costs. In the absence of
alternative profitable uses of land, he would abandon his claim to title. The
likely result over the long run would be that squatting would become the
prevailing form of land tenure and enforcement of the burning tax could not be
linked to land ownership. More generally, because the tax would weaken the local
economic base, enforcement could not be expected to be enthusiastic at the local
level.

345. Enforcement is, therefore, the key problem in attempting to maximize
the social value of forest services by taxing externalities. It also plays a key
role in balancing the costs and benefits of a given policy. An example will help
to make the case. Assuming a discount rate of 10%, the annual net value of
agricultural production on land worth US$300 per hectare can be estimated at

/87 This assumes that, from the point of view of private profitability, the
traditional pattern of logging, burning, agriculture, and livestock
strongly dominates other uses of the land. If geographically stable
agriculture or silviculture is onlv somewhat less profitable than
techniques requiring burning, however, the value of land ownership may not
be unduly affected, and the tax would have the desired effect of
encouraging landowners to switch to more environmentally benign land uses.
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US$30 per hectare per year.1H An annuity corresponding to the (US$2,200)
present value of global warming costs would be US$220 per hectare per year. Thus
if enforcement costs exceeded US$190 per hectare per year, the total social costs
(lost agricultural value plus enforcement costs) of reducing global warming
through taxing forest burning would exceed the benefits.

346. Payments Not to Bur. The low value of land in the Amazon relative
to the potential damage of burning clearly signals the potential for a trade
between Brazil and the rest of the world. The enforcement problem could perhaps
be overcome through a system of tradeable land-use rights. A much more
straightforward mechanism would be to rent the land under medium-term leases.
Either mechanism could be designed to ({) create incentives not to burn the
forest; (ii) reinforce land ownership and owner responsibility; (iii) provide a
direct mechanism for material expression of international concern over Amazonian
environmental damages; and (ivk avoid possible problems of moral hazard.

347. The effect of a pŽvment not to burn on land values and owner
incentives can be illustrated from the above example. At the rate of discount
of 10% assumed above a landowner should be indifferent between owning a hectare
of land worth US$300 and an annuity of US$30 (because the present value of an
income stream of US$30 forever is US$300). This suggests that the landowner
could be made better of f by paying him any value over US$30 not to burn. Unlike
the case of taxation, where enforcement would be the burden of the public sector
and would take place in a generally hostile local environment (increasing its
costs and reducing its effectiveness), a subsidy not to burn would put landowners
in the business of enforcement.

348. one mechanism to pay owners not to burn would be a scheme of
Marketable Burning Permits.L§! Imagine an area of 100,000 km2 that has been

/88 In equilibrium land, labor, and financial markets (assumes certainty), the
rental value of land should be equal to an annuity on the land price at
the prevailing interest rate. Thus if the discount rate is 10%, the
purchase price would be expected to be 10 times the rental value of the
land. This relationship is theoretical, however, and can be distorted
greatly by expectations based on factors other than the land's
agricultural potential or the uncertainty of the actual duration of
"ownership." For example, according to IGV data for the period 1984-87,
the ratio of land values to rent in Mato Grosso varied frori. around 7
before the Bresser Plan to a high of 15 during the period of flight to
real assets associated with the Bresser Plan, to 9.6 in the second
semester of 1987. In Para, which with its many large ranches may have
felt somewhat more threatened than other Northern states by the
possibility of land reform during the Constitutional debates of 1976-77,
tne ratio of land prices to rental values fell from over 5 in 1984-85 to
3.4 in 1987.

/89 Currently, IBAMA issues permits to conduct slash and burn on abandoned
farmland and pasture with the caveat that the half area must be
registered in 3art6rio and its permanent preservation recognized by
heirs and successors. IBAMA levLes heavy fines when unauthorized
burning is documented.
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determined to be of first priority for protecting biodiveraity. Imagine also
that the area is currently being burned at the rate of 1000 km2 per year. A
maximum of 3000 km2 Marketable Burning Permits (MBPs) would be allocated to the
landowners every three years (with an expiration date as of the subsequent
auction) on a formula based on their land holding. Land burning could not take
place without these permits, and they could be sold by the land owner to anyone
who wanted to burn, or to prevent burning in the priority area. Thus if a NGO
bought a landowner's allocation of MBPs, no burning could take place on that
landowner's land for three years. If one landowner bought another landowner's
allocation, he could burn an amount of land equal to the two allocations. This
process would be repeated every three years. Enforcement under a tradeable
scheme would require community cooperation, however, in providing assurances to
preservationists that the ruies of the scheme were being followed. Since
landowners would be better off with the scheme than without it, the possibility
for such cooperation exists. This would clearly need detailed analysis, however.

349. A simpler alternative would be for government, NGOs, and others
interested in preservation to enter into medium-term rental contracts that allow
the landowner to carry out limited activity consistent with the environmental
objective. These contracts would explicitly make the landowner responsible for
enforcement of environmental restrictions.

350. Renting land for preservation is more feasible than using Marketable
Permits under prevailing conditions in the Amazon, and, if as argued above
payment is required to make enforcement feasible, rental is the preferred option.

351. Under a rental system, short-term rental contacts would provide the
owner with rapid feedback concerning the effect of his enforcement on the value
of his future contracts. Similarly under a MBP system, contract violations would
rapidly devalue future MBPs in the area and good enforcement would be rewarded.

352. Their restricted and short-term contracts means that neither scheme
would be likely to be seen as a threat to Brazil's sovereignty, as would outright
land purchases. NGOs, "debt for nature" arrangements, and other bilateral and
multilateral organizations (such as the Global Environmental Facility) could
participate either through a concerted strategic program or independent action.

353. A number of issues would have to be addressed. The major ones are
(i) the treatment of public lands, (ii) moral hazard, (iii) minimum critical size
of preserved areas, and (iv) the effect on local economies.

354. Public lands (and areas with poorly defined title) pose a special
challenge for both schemes. Because property owners would be paid to restrict
land use (and enforce compliance on squatters), pressures for illegal private use
on public land could increase. Incentives for compliance and enforcement on
public lands would have to be linked with those which exist for privately-held
land. one mechanism would be to make the existence of the program contingent on
some minimum level of participation of landholdings at the municipal level (say
50%), and agreed-upon conditions for protecting public lands. Participating
municipalities might then be paid some fraction of the average bid (or rental)
price for private land for each hectare of public land protected.

355. Potential moral hazard must be recognized and eliminated. It is
conceivable, for example, that the program could create incentives to build a
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road to an area zoned am rich in biodiversity, solely for purposes of increasing
the threat to the area. Similarly, it is possible that the program could create
incentives for land concentration in order to gain market power in the selling
of MBPs.

356. A minimum critical size of contiguous protected area is essential for
protecting biodiversity. This suggests that the auction should contain a
mechanism allowing contiguous land-use rights to receive a higher value than
those that are isolated.

357. If successful, the program would probably lead to pressure to clarify
land titles and, perhaps, in some areas, to an increase in land concentration.
This process is likely to reduce the prospects for squatters and small
farmers.M2 Hence, the potential policy conflict between land reform in the
Amazon and land preservation must be faced squarely.

358. Similarly, a successful program would depress the local economy and
create pressures for depopulation, much as occurred in the American midwest under
the soil bank set-aside programs of the 1960s. Although, from an environmental
and overall social point of view, this would be a positive outcome, it would
doubtless create local social dislocations.

D. Areas for Future Research

359. Five important areas for future research have emerged in the
preparation of this report. These are:

(a) how to operationalize international transfers to obtain efficient
greenhouse gas reductions;

(b) the role of unsustainable harvesting (mining) from native forests in
the international timber market;

(c) the supply and demand for land tenure services and its relationship
to natural resource degradation;

(d) the phasing of government services in a frontier economy; and

(e) how to operationalize decision rules for dealing with the
environmental impacts of roads.

These are elaborated below.

360. Efficient Mechanisms to Achieve Greenhouse Gas Reductions
Considerable work has been done in the area of comparative analysis of the
worldwide costs of greenhouse gas reductions (Nordhaus, on. cit., Barbier et al,
1990). Much work is also currently underway within the context of the Global

j9 It is possible that extractivists, unlike farmers, could benefit.
Extractivists, whose meager income has typically not made it possible to
compete with farmers and ranchers for land, could now operate under the
cover of the landowners contract not to burn, perhaps in exchange for
enforcing the burning prohibition on squatters and other invaders.
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Environmental Facility to develop mechanisms to efficiently channel resources to
reduce negative global externalities. Within industrial countries the "polluter
pays" principle seems to be well accepted, on both equity and efficiency grounds.
As demonstrated in this report, under certain conditions, enforcement costo under
"polluter pays" can be prohibitive, especially where government is weak. This
report has discussed the pros and cons of various schemes to use global transfers
to achieve low cost greenhouse gas reductions in the Amazon. Considerably more
work is required to make such schemes fully operational, however.

361. The Role of Native Forests in Thg International Timber Market. As
a generalization, it is probably true that the price of timber on both domestic
and international markets is determined by the costs of unregulated producers in
native forest. If so, it follows that regulating gome firms (or countries)
without similar regulations on AU players in the industry, will put the former
at a competitive disadvantage. Recognizing this problem, the ITTO has proposed
"green labeling" of timber harvested in a sustainable manner, with the
expectation that timber not so labeled would be denied access by many countries.

362. The availability of natural forest has important implications for
reforestation and plantation forestry. Does it make sense, for example, to
propose commercial planting in areas where native forest is still vast? Clearly,
with tba exception of wood with characteristics not found in native species (long
fiber pulp wood, for example) or areas far from natural forest, it will be
cheaper to harvest from native forests than to tie up land and capital waiting
for plantations to reach maturity--especially in countries with high interest
rates.

363. Two policy alternatives are possible to take pressure off the natural
forest. First, logging from native forest could be tightly regulated. The
industry impact would be to reduce the competitiveness of the domestic wood and
wood products industry both domestically (against imports and/or substitute
materials) and internationally. Second, plantation forestry could be subsidized
to make it more competitive than natural forest. Subsidies for plantation
forests are very common worldwide.L21 Although it may be possible to justify
subsidies for plantations on the basis of external benefits, it is difficult to
see how rational policy would combine weak protection for the natural forest with
high subsidy rates for plantations.

364. The importance of the price depressing effect of the existence of
natural forest to any country (or market within a country) hinges critically on
the contestability of that market from wood from natural forest. This, in turn
depends on the substitutability of wood from various sources within markets, and
the trade policies of the countries. This is an extremely important issue foL
Bank forestry policy. A study currently in its initial stages will explore
first, the accuracy of the above generalizations concerning the role of native
forest in determining the world's market price. Second, it will look at the
substitutability among various types of wood within the individual countries in
the Amazon basin, and the implications for wood products policy.

L9 Importantly, plantation forests often grow long fiber pine to 2omolement
rather than subst ultQ natural forest wood. Subsidizing the long fiber
pine plantation therefore increases rather than decreases demand for the
native (complementary) wood.
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365. Land Tenure and the Environment. Box III-2 discussed the
relationship between land scarcity and choice of economic activity. The basic
point is that, at the economic frontier, land tenure relationships are weak
because with land sufficiently abundant, the absence of economic rent makes it
unprofitable to invest ln land ownership and protection. It is difficult to
dLstinguLsh, on the other hand, thLe case from one where economlc rent AM
exist, but institutional bartLer. prevent the emergence of land tenure services
(titling and property rlghts enforcement), not lack of demand. In both cases,
economlc actors (farmers, loggers, ranchers) wlll tend to mlne the resource--in
the first case because land abundance makes new land cheaper than fertlliLzer and
pesticides, and in the second because without the abillty to exclude others, no
one has an incentive to invest in the future productivity of the resource. This
suggests that to properly dLagnose the cause of the land degradation, analysis
must be focused on both the supply and demand for land tenure services.

366. The lnability to distinguiah easily between lack of scarcity and
problems of land tenure institutions creates problems for Bank project deslgn.
For example, a land tenure improvement project at the economic frontler, intended
to encourage land stewardshlp, may well lmprove ownership inetitutions, but not
alter stewardship. With land sufficiently abundant (and cheap), investment in
land conservation and fertility may not pay, whether or not the land is securely
owned.

367. A closely related iesue is that of the relatlonship between
signalling ownershlp, and environmentally destructive activitles. At the
economic frontier, open access land may generally be claimed by investLng
resources in signalllng to others one's intent to put the land to economic use.
Thle typically requires clearing boundary zones or some other form of permanent
marking of the land. As- pressure on the land increases, it is no longer
sufficient to mark the land, but it now becomes necessary to monitor whether or
not the land is being lnvaded. In forest areas, this is greatly facllitated if
the land ie cleared of trees, whlch both improves vislbility, and increases the
prospective owner'. presumptive clalm to the future use of the land. The land
resource may be degraded somewhat in the processe; but from the standpoint of the
settler, this degradation of the resource is part of the price of obtaining
ownership.

368. Degrading the resources Ls o e way that economic rent becomes
dissipated in order to establish ownership. The range of clrcumstance in whlch
economic behavior, or the land resource itself, ls altered in order to influence
ownership probabilities is varied and rich. For example, ln ParagomLnas (Brazil)
farmers who had clearly established ownership were mgrR likely to deforest for
industrial charcoal than were those who were still awaiting completion of
titling; The reason was that those who had not yet received clear title from the
land agency feared that participating in the charcoal program mlght prejudice
their claim to title--they were willing to forego the profits from the program
to increase their claim to title. Interestingly in Botswana, farmers without
clear tltle were found to be more likely to plant perennial treecrops than those
with clear title--agaLn contrary to the conventional wisdom--essentially to
influence their claim to title. Similarly, throughout the Cordilleras, one
observes deforestation and low intensity but very eroslve cattle ranching as a
means of signalling land ownership.
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369. All of these examples represent costs that people are willing to pay
in order to establish land ownership. Recognizing the commonality among them
opens up an extremely rich research agenda with important policy implications.
For example, would the problem of burning to establish ownership be best dealt
with through clearer titling, better government enforcement of both legal and
squatting rights,12] improved credit policies (for example, to allow non-title
holders to buy barbed wire and/or hire private law enforcement, or alternative,
innovative forms of signalling? In sum, how can the Government minimize the
costs of obtaining and enforcing land ownership--whether the cost be in terms of
resource degradation, opportunity cost, or public and/or private enforcement?

370. Phasina of Government Services at the Frontier. The issue of the
phasing of government services is closely related to that of land rent and land
tenure services discussed above. Essentially the problem is how to determine the
appropriate level of government services in an area with an extremely weak local
economy. The case of land titling and enforcement institutions discussed above
is a good example. Should the Government be willing to pay, say $50 per hectare
to protect private property when the value added of the land (excluding
government services) is only $40 per hectare? Clearly putting the $50 into other
government investments or services would pay a higher return in terms of economic
growth.

371. As discussed, government is already very expensive in much of the
Amazon relative to regional value added. Yet the provision of government
services is of a relatively low standard. Nation-building requires some
homogeneity of institutions and services. Is the answer to spend more?
Increasing the regional subsidy would almost certainly reduce Brazil's overall
rate of growth and employment creation. It would also increase the secondary
impacts of increased incomes on the Amazon, mainly increased demand for
agricultural land in the forest. Reducing government services, on the other
hand, would result in the standard of government at the frontier falling even
further behind that of the rest of the country.

372. While it does not make sense to recommend identical quality
government services throughout the country, neither does it make sense to
suggest, for example, that the ratio of regional government expenditure to
regional value added be constant throughout the country. One approach would be
to look for a traiectorv relative to economic base that would have government
services and institutions in some sense heading to the same target, if not
currently at the same level. What, exactly, this means is an area for further
work.

373. Decision Rules for Roads Construction. This report has discussed a
number of general principles which would aid in the rational planning and
construction of roads. These rules have involved (1) whether or not to build a
road, (2) how to balance the national and global interest in new road
construction, and (3) how to make new road projects consistent with existing or
planned reserves policy. Considerably more thought will be required to
operationalize these principles. In view of the pace of construction of roads
in certain Amazon Basin countries (especially Bolivia), this work is of the
highest priority.

92ia Squatting rights are recognized in the law of most countries.
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E. Summary and Conclusions

374. As a general principle, environmental policy in the Amazon should
focus on specific environmental problems to be resolved or prevented--not on
general indicators of land use conversion. The long-run objective of
environmental and land use policy should be to maximize the Poc&Al benefLts of
land use decisions. Because the value of external environmental costs in the
Amazon is high while the private benefits are low, this principle would generally
lead to land being left without development. Translating this principle into
policy is a difficult challenge, however, as knowledge is limited and there are
practical difficulties for enforcement.

375. Brazil's Amazon strategy requires action in three areas--forest
access, policy distortions, and preservation of special areas. These are
summarized in Table III-3. First, any future access into the Amazon must be
clearly and convincingly demonstrated to be in Brazil's best interest and Brazil
should permit the rest of the world to compensate Brazil for the introduction of
alternatives which would provide the same benefits to Brazil at a lower cost to
the rest of the world. Second, policy distortions should be removed that create
artificial incentives to convert forest to other uses. Finally, the possible
role of market-oriented mechanisms in preventing socially harmful forest
conversion should be explored. Of the major candidates, a burning tax,
marketable burning permits, and outright land rental (for preservation) with the
owner being responsible for preservation, appear to offer the best potential.
The problem of coa.trol on public lands may require more complicated solutions,
however, which provide local incentives to prevent encroachment.

376. Reserve lands (indigenous, extractive, and biological) should be
clearly delineated, titled and protected. Reducing the insecurity of land tenure
would in general reduce the incentive to "signal" the ownership of land through
burning and occupation. over the long run, improving the security of land title
will reduce deforestation only if agricultural packages can be developed that
make stable agriculture competitive with nutrient mining. For much of the
frontier there is no economic rent to land to stimulate the emergence of property
rights. In any event, the current confusion over federal, state, and local
prerogatives with respect to land policy should be eliminated.



Table 111-3: SuIT EVALUATION Of POLICIES TO REDUCE ENVIRONNMENAL EXTERNLITIES IN THE AMAZON

Welim-term .
Pollcy Area objectives Measures Taken Possible Additiona( Measures Cants

Control forest Maximize the net lioNa. * Improve Cost-Benefit anslysis of future Constitutial reform has given tower levels
Access gtlbal benfits of proposed infrastructure projects to of goverrent ore fiscal autonuty (at the

any new transport include all calculable Brazilian and federal goverwit's expene). Future pres-
infrastructure in Global externalities or a range of sure for infrastructure dm otnt Is
the Amazon. Cam- alternatives. likety to ccee from states and wilcpali-
persate for ay ties, not the federa tevet.
losses this might * Choose project with highest Global net
entail for Brazil. b_enfts and cowente Brazil for any

losses relative to the Brazilian sociat
optiml project.

Eliminate Eliminate distor- * Funding for com- * Eliminate funding for proeram in previous * The mini.um price progrsa has the most
Policy Induced tions that "pull" modity price sip- column. fqiortant potentiat envwrmnentel effect.
Distortiomns imigrants into ports and

the Amaon. subsidized credit * Eliminate uniform fuel pricing. * The evfironmentel effect of the uniform
has been reduced price policy fs locally hiportont, but my
dramatically. * Eliminate tax policies that fevor agricul- be either positive or negative.

ture and ranching. o
*Subsidized iowest- * *ax policies and sthsfides to investment

ment to new cattle * Eliminate regionat fiscal incentives. are probably retativety uimiportant
ranches has been because of ueek enforceent and strons
restricted. * Eliminate incentives federal rat u incenttives to divert funds to mare

sharing schemes for states ad wmictpal- profitabte uses (e.S., the overnight
ities to encourage population growth. market).

Eliminate distor- tax shelters favor- * Eliminate poticies tending to fwor large The rate of sigrazion is stwing. Om in
tions th Cpush" ing large fart have farms and displace rural tabor frem other part to the relative lack af suceess of
emigrants from been redbced wnder states (e.g.. ethanol sthsidies, previeus migrants mid the stabilization of
outside the the Colior plan. agricu(tural tax shelters, differentital the poot of potentiat new rurwat grants.
Amazon. ccess to comodity price supports nd The rate of natusl increase within the

subsidfzed credit). Amaon roafins high, hou v r.

Reduce incentives Burning of lard Is Clarify the authority of the state, fed-rat, The low and teqwioary prodbctivity of eost
for emiroren-e no longer accepted and Emicipel govermuents with reop c to Amazon soils may not support the emrgence
tally nd economr s proof of occu- laid policy. for justify the creat fn) of institutions to
feally wasteful pancy for purposes estabtish end defend prWemrty rights.
%sigp ing' of of obtaining land Current biological .rd Iuindgenu resermes
land occopmncy title. should reeeive top privot y for delineation
and/or onedship, nwd anforeemEnt.



Tabte-111-J: SUW ..-VALUATION OF POLICIES TO REDUCE ENRVIMIETAL EXTERNALITIES IN THE AMJZOI (cont'd.)

Nedium-term
Policy Area objectives Neares Taken Possible Additional NMeasures Coments

Preserve Protect Indigenous over one fifth of * Develop and loplement a biodiversity * Cloudy tand temure rrarngemnts currentlySpecial Areas groups and biotog- the Aaazon has been protection plan; designate priority areas caibine with weak local institutions toIcal and extrac- designated as either to be protected. sake local enforcement of reserve and parktive resenrvs. a park or a reserve. policy iopssible. These weaknesses are* Ensure that new infrastructure does not exacerbated by taxes or restrictions whichincrease incentives for illegal activity uould stow the dmand for land awership
in reserves and perks. and erode the local econr.

* Develop buffer zones around perks and
reserve areas; create Incentives for local
enforcement of zoning regulations.

* Explore market-based mechanisms to protect
selected areas, e.g., land rental, taxes.
or mrketable land-use permits.

Exptore Bring landouwers Nane Tax the external (social) dges. Probably not feasible to Implement In theMarket-Based and others to con- Amazon. If enforceable, effective taxattonMecihanfsos sider social costs of burning at rinal globat trmaing costs _In their private woutd end burning for agriculture in the wdecsions. Amazon.

Consider a system of marketable burning Imlementation of mrketable burning rlghts,
permits. with an allocation that did not make land-

owners wors off, wuld be wre feasible
than a tax--but Is still probay not a
realistic 4ptln.

Consider renting land with woners respon- * Cwrent land values and rental rates
sible for preservation. suggest that Iwa_wes could be paid

enugh to be sdb batter off than they are
currently, siile still mking Azonian
carbon se tering cheap relative to
controtling greim gas emissons frm
other soures.

* Ineentives uld am tao be foud to give
the loal comnaity a stake, in pieenifng
enCroac aunt emPhIl lani.
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